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A CEMETERY NEEDED ™E enterprise sold

fl
n

A RECEIVER APPOINTED IN OUTSIDE CAMPSTHE STOCK MARKET XBTTLB KIVBR DISTNIOT. }
/

„ «}. *¥4 4 contract will soon be let for 
Rae Landing^6 on tbe Victoria, at Mc-

of the Agitator, the loca
tion recently made in Cascade, near the 
north side sawmill, are much pleased at 
i„«ï?uIt of îbe. “ssays. Altogether near- 
ly $15 was abtamed from the surface in 
gold, silver and lead. This is 'so encour- 
agmg that work will probably be done 
t at0?. th^ claim. It was located by A. 
L. McDonald, but several others are in
terested.

The Boston and Montana Company 
Give Up the Fight.V The London and B. C. Gold Fields 

the Purchaser.
- ) Mining Matters Brisk in the South

ern Section of B. C.'
Feature of the Week Was the Flurry 

.in Wonderful».
The City Authorities Should Imme

diately Provide One.J. B, Hinds, the Beeeiver, Takes Pos
session After a Lon, Fight—
« And of a Sensational Salt.

S. S. Fowler, Consulting Engineer of 
the Company, Says the Deal Is Prac

tically Closed—Price Not Qlven.
MANY PROPERTIES ACTIVEBODY OF RICH ORE FOUND A. GOOD SITE CAN BE HAD/

^ .Butte, Mont., April 8.—[Special.]—Re
ceiver T. R. Hinds of Butte, Montana, is 
in full and absolute control of all the prop
erty of the Boston & Montana Consolidated 
Copper & Silver Mining company. The 
attorneys for the receiver are naturally 
jubilant, as they were victorious in the 

The lull in the stock market continues, greatest 'égal battle ever fought in the 
and the past week has not been remark- courts of Montana. The original applic
able for the volume of transactions. There FL0" ,TCmL8 2S2TCT fa8J?ade m 
has been renewed inquiry for shares dur- oE December last. The pro-
ing the past few days and the indications wjt6*8^*1 tit”*1 aPp1fled
"Ç behoHo’^dd^ati^PeBroktrsX^ ^er,XPreeerttr h& suce^e^ and ls 
will not be of long duration Brokers an atated> is now in poasession.
ticipate a revival dunng the ne t ew Judge Clancy, who heard the applica- 
days. The sensation of J?, tion, decided upon the material before
advance m Wonderfuls. The Wonderfu , him that it was right and proper under 
Group Mining company owns _ three t^e circumstances, to appoint a receiver, 
claims on Carpenter creek, 1 1-2 miles and granted the order. The defendants 
from the town of Sandon. It was known j^e Boaton & Montana company, prompt- 

the only galena placer mine in the |y applied to the supreme court to stay 
country. It was incorporated m June, the order so made, and also obtained a 
1896, with a capital of $1,000,000 divided 6tay of proceedings until their appeal could 
into $1 shares. In the gulch on the prop- be heard. The stay of proceeding asked 
erty there has been found many tons of for was granted and the defendants, ac- 
high grade ore and this has been market- cording to Judge Clancy, took advantage 
ed. The returns have been about $2,250 ; of it to transfer valuable property out of 
per carload after paying expenses. In the the jurisdiction of the court, closed down 
search for the ledge some 4,000 feet of | the works, and generally did their best to 

’ tunneling has been made. In an old de- ! defeat the receiver. On Saturday last the 
serted drift in the ilpper tunuel at a point i supreme court refused the application 
zso ieei m an ore body has been found. ; made to them, and the defendants realized 
It is 18 inches wide, and the miners are that they had come to the end of their 
taking oit chunks from this body that j resources^ Every means had been used 
weigh as high as 800 pounds. The indica-1 to prevent the law taking its course, and 
tions are according to the report of the 1 as a result, several applications to commit 
president, that the find is important and J for contempt of court were made, the 
will place the property among the bet-1 sheriff and his assistants getting mixed 
ter class in the Slocan. The insiders be- up m the tangle.Judge Clancy lost all pa
gan to purchase the loose shares early in tience and declaring that further discussion 
the week, and they rose rapidly from ! must end said: lhe sheriff is away and 
around 6 to 12 cents, and yesterday they the county attorney is quarantined, and 
were firm at the latter figure. Yesterday j here comes the under-ehenff and a deputy 
they w££ scarce and hard to get and the attorney and overrule this court

.i~*~d. «h., U win.. 1„,.

te r™, m In. .* »■«*. »d

was some trading in them, lne before he obeys the order of the court, 
demand for^ Homestakes and y It is ridiculous. I have exercised great

patience and they have tried to retard the 
process of this court, by sham pleas. I

A deal is on for the Hoodo group, ad-Mining- Motes of Interest on Bast 
Kootenay, Windermere, Lardeau, 
Trout Lake, Kettle Biver and Camp 
McKinney.

Two of the Graveyards Are Too Close Nelson, April 11.—[Special.]—Your cor- 
to the Thickly Populated Part, o, Te^^L^eJgi^fThe ^ndon^' 

The shaft on . the Mother Lode, in the 011,1 and further Interment. British Columbia Gold Fields as to the
Deadwood camp, is down 215 feet, and 26 Should be Prohibited. truth of reports that his company had pur-
men are employed. _________ chased the Enterprise mine. Mr. Fowler

From all sections of East and West - -Ç1® Evatie L., in Providence camp, is _ . admitted that negotiations had been go-
Kootenay come reports of unusual activ- 10 *>e Worked soon by the Rosalia (Wash.) There is a lack of decent facilities for ln? on *or some time, but said tie had as
ity in mining circles. Many properties co^>4nLt,hat Purchased thepropertv. the burying of the dead and it is a matter aum^finn s ,con£™ati°u of con-
that have been idle or only partially work- The first payment of $7,000 has been that ia wnrthv nf summation of the deal. Today, however,
ed during the past winter, are now being 10 Messrs. Dentier, Wood and Me- , “ „w rt“y I consideration. Proper he receivtti a telegram that a proposition
vigorously developed, and preparations Donn'?1> og the bond on the Snowshoe, Placea of repose for the departed should P* /v A- ,Faxch, <me of the chief owners,
are everywhere being made to take ad- recently taken by J. W. Astley. The next be provided. This is a matter that has to u6®11 fœeWed by the London office,

üs lEïrffeïïïS
tion that the coming summer will wit- arted its big compressor plant, of this is to visit the cemeteries adjacent k • °ri, *'lei jUt sa^
ness a great forward movement in mining W°.r^sJlk,? 4 charm, the same Outfit to this city. They are not in a condition T nl ^ Lk°°W edge “ad been paid
matters Below will be found many item! *“g “ drtils, two hoists and three that they Should be condition Tet'Jbe purchase mon^ will probably
of interest in the several namna men- PumP8« There are now over 900 feet of fr_i n u r®- , _ . , oo paid through this office, as negotia-tioncti p workings in the Knob Hill, adjoin^, til Fourth .vl,Cemet!fy.i,betWfen 811,1 ‘ions have been conducted from here

neQ- in ore. ' J K’ fourth avenues and through which Monte „ The London and British Columbia Gold
east'eqotbnav oo^0rd bas been received here that 100,- ltJSÎthZXmai 88 msl4nce- The Fields (limited), is an English corpora-
BaaT.KOOIBMAI. 000 treasury shares of Eathmullen have “gees have been tom down by the C. & tion with a capital of £200,000 in £1

The Stemwinder is going to be one of ?>een 8?ld in London at 9 1-2 cents. This 'fï8Ü!!,iî?otC°“tract?r?.011 the three sides shares. The head office is in London, 
the greatest Dronerties in British Oolum- Î8 Rood news, for the money thus real- 01 the cemetery, and it is open for stray The company was incorporated 20th Oc-
bia and from recent reports from parties lzed ,wd* provide funds for vigorous work C0W8> horses and dogs to trample over the tober, 1896, and registered at Nelson in
that have visited the mine, the Prospector ?n the mine. A hoist wül at once be put g£av§3‘ J? the streets at the intersection the same year. The company owns and.
gleans the following: “The tunnel is now ln.,Place and deep development proceeded °f fourth avenue and Monte Uristo operates the well known Ymir group of
in 80 feet, a drift has been rue for a dis- w>th--Columbm Heyiew. ahw Sf^lo24-^f8yf8 Wlth P8*1”88 Th?' Fntemv, , , ,,
tance of 30 feet to the south, the tunnel ■ Work of smking to the 300-foot level ab°ut them and 42 without any protection -.The Ihiterpnse mine is owned by the
is in solid ore for its entire length, the £ Progressing rapidly on the Golden from pedatory animals. These 62 graves S* ®oId * ^ompany,
drift which was run to find a wall is 30 Sr?.wn> }™der the management of H. C. are m tiie two streets and will have to be *™lted> capital stock $150,000. The prop-
feet, also in ore the entire distance. When C^n8’nth,e,ir va‘uea. increasing with depth, removed when they are opened. The o^8 coS818t.°E the Enterprise and Slocan
was.take into consideration the fact that , The Golden Eagle claun, belonging to streets have already been platted. There “f on Ten-Mile creek, eight
the tunnel is 7x5 1-2 feet, and 80 feet in L' Moulton Barrett, and located in Green- are about 30 graves in the southern part of ^ by wagon road frran Ten-Mile land-
length, the drift 30 feet, malting a total camP< 18 showing up splendid high this cemetery. The land, which is mclud- 8 on Slocan ________
of 110 feet of good solid ore, and no walls °Se î?uem¥ing we“I cemetery, is in the Corbin rail- ^
in sight. hnown Zenith gold and copper mines of way land grant, and when the title is con- THB MOUNTAIN BOAT COMPANY.

William Langley, the locator of the .c?,¥1îy’®îfentanaf which, at 100 firmed, as it will be to somebody, the oc- Oneratlnn the Jnhile* Min« v™(. n n
Emma fraction, during a conversation with ÎÎ®1’ “ft t<? $150 P«r ton m gold and cupants of miese graves will probably have A t. — ' Yml B' °*
a Prospector reporter, said: copper five^feet average ledge to be removed. The bodies will have to Motive Work to be Besumed.

“We started in to do the regular yearly , e copper ore was brought m be disintered anyhow, for the reason that annual meeting of the Mountain .
assessment on the Emma fraction, and ,.a?; lrQI? the Blue Jay mine, m Sky- dwellings are being erected all around the Goat company, w’hich operates the above 
commenced work at a point where there , , ®aî?p’- 'T-t6 aforce of men are now cemetery, and this will soon be one of the Prom}smg property, was held on Satur- 
was a showing of iron that seemed to be al They have six feet of most thickly populated residence portions day ^ following gentlemen
capping. At the point of commencement fine looking ore in pyhrotite and cop- 0f Rossland. This cemetery is only about ^ere elected directors tor the ensmg year:
this capping was only about a foot in Py"l®8’r an.d the claim is improving 150 feet from the big main schoolhouse of Ççlson, J. Fred Ritchie, Claude
thickness Beneath we struck solid ga- ^'very foot of development. the city, and it cannotTaü to make a bad 9tega°> Sdward Lonohoe, Garrett Keefe,
lena, which we followed for a distance of jn?efu;^0°d_i®ampTJf 8 t “5 skoW" impression on the minds of the children A ?}08t tbe fell representation of share-
16 feet. We don’t know how wide the ' f8 thkl8n,8i^?g-Mother Lode, one to see a cemetery so neglected The l«st holders were present. At a subsequent 
ore body is but at Dresent it is the full the oldest «ind richest mines in tiie .rtllij l j ^ 1 * * , meeting of the directors the following offi-size of the8’ drift, andofthe sLmechar upri=her ore and more £reÆg^this dSJto ?**>"%* eJec^d: Fred Ritchie, gpresi-

the week. . _ . I swer, and wiU give an order to the sheriff açter as the galena found on the Hamlet, dfP^witb 8 dj s work. k ® ^ t AnimaL couTd -^L^MTr^r114’ The
There has been some trading in Wmm- : to execute the wit and order him to make The trend of the ore body seems to be Hoffman and oSs undoubtedlv carries ket>t out. lward unanimoualv demdSi oTtoe adrtce

pegs and. some good^ed blocks ^have return to this court Monday morning. If no|th ar“d^uthf- thg striMl, of an ore the Mother Lode lead, andwill soon have Aboul 4 Quarter of a mile further on to of J. L. Parker, the company’s engineer,
changed hands at 30 cents. he don t he will hear from me. body in tfe 200fo-ot level at th* North Star ? 100-foot shaft started. The Standard the east on the siumy slope of Monte to forthwith resume active development
have an upward tendency. , I The sheriff evidently decided to carry min • {ujj confirmed How much ore Î! about to be opened top extensively; the Cnsto mountain, there is another ceme- of the property, and a sale of a portion

A sale of 1,500 shares of Blltl8£Ani. “JJ.1 law promptly, and about 4 o clock thgre’ in sy„h tisiio t ' known ™ut that Queen of Sheba is under a large option tery. This has never been fenced. There of the treasury stock was ordered in order 
ica corporations was made during this afternoon Deputy Sheriffs Shay and are jjoisfing ore from the'shaft is a ?nd has one ofthe best surface showings 4je about 42 graves m this cemetery. Some to supply the requisite funds. It was de
week at 21 shillings. Inese shares w 0 Neill, with the writ of assistance, vis- , . demonstrated by the ore on the ln camp. The King Harold and Clyde of them are well looked after, while oth- cided to continue the present tunnel, now
purchased for local parties by a 1°“^ hro ! ^ed the general office of the Boston & j are rich in promise, while the Morrison, era are not even marked with a head in over 200 feet, a further distance of IOO
er in London. It is understood that t e Montana and all the mines, but found that .V- , , , j .i ; kaft Tmtic and Buçkhom promise pay ore at board to tell the visitor the name which feet, when it is confidently expected that
parties who purchased this l«t of shares,, their aæistançe wm not required, and on thf gffiliran doud’“ now in Sd ore 81488 roots- the occupant -bore when he was in this the ore body will be reacted and the mine
there were four m the pool, had informa i Jhat the receiver and his men were m V' property 8°™e fine looking gold ore was sent life. Some of the graves were evidently placed on a shipping basis. This property
tion to the effect that the British Amer-1 Peaceful pcwsession of all the properties, , ,. th mountain ^aa^it shows^hat ?° this ramp last week, by parties wprk- filled up in the winter, and there must is situate near the Dundee, in the Ymir
ira corporation intends shortly to pay ,a i 4Sd .Ehe shenff make return to that , ; obtained the ore body holds !ng,on the Iron Horse claim, about one- have been considerable snow shoveled in camp, and from its surface indications,
dividend. This, they shrewdly calculated, | effect to the court. The property was a8depUi is obtained ^tte ^r^teay nows half mile from Beaverton, on the west fork on top of the coffins. There have raved to whidi yield very high assays, and <rom thé
would send up the pnee of the shares and. ^eetthly surTOTdrf’cd to Hinds at I 8 During the month of March the St. of *he Kettle river. The ledge is 80 feet and Rave a gruesome appearance as Past workings m the tûnûel, and from the 

T that they could, it they so desired, sell ?0r the‘ftisto? & Idontlna ramnanv hid Eugene and Lake Shore mines at Moyie 7?d* ^ a heavy iron cropping, and a though the shell that contamral the body , °f, ™e engineer tkere is little
out m a short tune at an advance Th a tùe ^ton & Montana company had shi d w carloada of 0re to the Trail 5^”®! was dnven to crosscut lhe ledge, had collapsed and thus the graves, instead doabt th»t the contemplated development 
is a new feature in this market, as it is, irom tielena that the supreme 8mefter The total value 0f the ore was kas JU81 been accomplished, lhe «f having mounds above them, are hoi- /rove this property to te a second

selling and not a purchasing maraet ted ^‘Yad realized^hat thev had $32,960, and the net profit was dase to 25? *4^ 1rShB°ld’ “f71?8 fr°3 ows. The impression left on the mind is Rundee- There are/ow 300,000 sharee in
In the future, it is thought, there will be reay^ed the df their resources to the $16>°°°- The St. Eugene is credited with The property is owned that the occupants of these silent and ev- !tbe treasury and the contemplated sale
more transactions of this kind. I effort to kelp the Dronertv oSt nf the 370 tons, and the Lake Shore 42 tons. rwi? a Greenwood, R. G. erlasting mansions have no friends, or ?f a.portion of the same wfll furnish ample

There is an increased demand for pooled h J t0 thePreceiver Pffinds at once A rich strike of copper ore is reported Thompson Cuiry and others. This is one have b^n entirely forgotten. This ceme- ! fund.B to meet the contemplated develop-
Tamaracs, and they are among the free took steps to J!ume active craitrol of the on the Highland King claim. Recent as- °f a.^oup of five clalma owned by these tery is also on groLd, which it is claimeu, I ment" , The management trust that
sellers on the list. There shares ,̂ pro8S ^dTrraumt^eraS by Ip" went ^!1 in goll silver and copper. p^ Qn ^ SÜTer _ is tocluded in^he Crabin g^nt Ttos ®fat
firm at 17 cents. ,g | pointing a force of assistants, and accord- The property m situated on, Diorite creek. Skylark eamp and lying brtween the welh cemetery should be inclosed by a fence add ^“th™ tidpner to the

h,avItemandaforBttem f^toe btotk of 30,- “grk°Jb?hplan?Lhe an,nounced ye8terday, E Mrem^Kletosmiti^Sdfcaref and G^? known SkylLk and list Chance claims, a“d more care taten of the graves Ymir ramp. Absence of funds was
^ w^f sold teriniTthe week. ”°Ik at,,the “i?88 and 8melter at Butte tL o^rs tevë a force of men at wort 18 about to be recommenced on a large , Southeast of the city, down m the val- the only cause for the discontinuance of
000 shares was sold during vne wee and at the smelter m Great Falls will be fne owners nave a iorce m men at wofk gcaj un(jer the management r>f Tohn there is a cemetery that is well fenced develonment a short time aimAmerican Eagles are moving some. The resumed under his direction next Monday developing the property. There is a good Dowlas of Midway The “ompany is to and well kept, and here the hand of affec- development 4 8hort time ag0'
Pooled shares are selling for 2 1 or Tuesday He appointed Col. James T. showing of ore and of a high grade. corporated in SpoLne and registered in tm™ seems to remember the departed and WORK ON THB BLSIB.
and the treasury for 10 cents. Stanford of Great Falls to succeed Frank a unit att and trottt i akh \ tbi8 province. They have plenty of funds tbe graves are in better condition than -------------

The demand for Okanogan Er®e G s Klepetko as general manager of the bus- LABDB XT _________  TJ jn the treasury now to develop the prop- they are in the other two cemeteries. It le to be Soon Besumed by the Ler-
continues good. A force d*™’?1”, 111688 m that city. TÀteet news from the Nettie L is that e,rty> and will commence sinking their This condition of affairs should not be wick Company.
in-Tmifml^in the sawmill and in the at the bottom of the nine-foot shaft 16 TW-“ sooJL *he snow goes away, allowed to obtain. The two first men- The Lerwick company will soon begin
10-stamp mill, m tnc sawmin nuu J... tttw dfs-p «rn -there is a 350-foot iron capping on the turned cemeteries are too close to the ^ V1. A ________„.Ua „„zxmine. It will not be long before the mill THE DEER PARK. G B Hume & PCo bought in the Ot- ?Jaimv Auartz vei.n8 cropping up afl through thickly populated parts of the city, and wor* on the Ellf* A month® ag°
will be in operation. , . th Official Statement by the Company— tawa mineral claim, which was disposed lt*J48?8Js M hi8h as 250 ounces in silver no more dead should be interred in them. | work was suspended on this property on

Bathmullens have been quiet durmg Work as Suggested Will ao on of bv sheriff's sale on the 20th of last ?n<* 1 1-2 ounces in gold have been taken The city should provide a cemetery at ; account of the loss by lire of the boarding
week and sales have recently been made Kgeazea wm Go on. ot by shentt s sale on tne zutn oi iasr from 16.foot 8hftfl and nranerous cross- once. The city has under consideration ! house ,and. 611 the supplies The
at 6 1-2 cents. , „ ü i1 Y?* • Boi“ton> secretary of the Deer The work of rawhiding the Beatrice ore cu*® which have already been run. the purchase of a plot of ground of 80 8?.ow has been several feet deep and sup-

Smuggler is selling some and yesterday Park Mining Company has issued thefol- ia pro^ssing tor more favorably. The c The .first meeting of the directors of the acres The east side line If this plat is ! pb<* could not be packed m. The trail
it was quoted locally at 4 1-2 cents. Î?™18 fUtemcnt on behalf of the com- teams^ave comemnced hauling, and it is Summit Gold & (ÿpper Mming company, located about half a mile from the post- tha*j connects the mine vuth the wagon

Dardanelles are worth 10 14 cents Pa^: Jhe board of the Deer Park t“d that be™the weather breaks up f\e£e Md Iast week The head office. The south boundary line is Colum- heTn T condiri^n ^

.u™ m Toronto .1 U», SSÏ» ty rot.,.,1, «W, ^ SS ïlîlî J “J 2
fi^re yesterday. Toronto yester- able ore reserves which would pay, al- •“ ttet* the tramwav^ formerly Wellington camp, and the Canada^and mak! 4 splendid park. Here could be 10-1 tunnel are connected, at the 125-foot level.

■» gs-sÈti asi.\s fit
—lm “ zsz-irffi —: « „„„ & sffi’jfr.S-fiLrasiS I srftrx susse;ing northerly and southerly 100 Wt .»r.h laken over tbe wagon road to the Land DAMP McKINNEY. ideal breathing place and pleasure ground ery within the next few months,' when

way, then crosseuttine 25 feet on each ln|: ■ ., __,•___ __ . . for the residents of this city with a very sinking on the ore chute will be started.
side to determine strike of the vein ni 18 tbe tte laaH hv The Minnehaha has struck a rich min- small expenditure. A hillside with a sunny High assays have been obtained on this
Crosscutting east on the 300-foot level mL^^nTa^iMioml^rilftefore the work ?rabz,ed led8e the crosscut at the 200- slope is locate,- m the eastern part of the property from the grass roots down, and
about 50 fœt and drifting 300 feet north* T sfokinv a rtaft t eomemneed Mr u u . T • , 80 acres, and here is a beautiful place for the management expect that with a reason-
erly and southerly on the vein for the RihteM nf Revelstoke will hare the direc- rJtih Cr^ff T-ho b^ charge of the Little a cemetery. It is high, dry and sightly, able amount of money expended they can 
same purpose, with 25 feet of crosscutting E™ nmnertv’ this reason and it Do‘phm fnd Shannon, and Mam- and just the place for a cemetery. The place this property on a shipping basis,
easterly and 25 feet westerly at each en! is nart of his ria^ of development to have T. n'nVZ?Wlth thf show: which to take an everlasting sleep. The
ffplgb‘a'80 be done-. The main shaft might putP aowl thrre 200-foot holes at different fog asray firing g<S vtiues^'i'ome^lS “‘t H°^ purcbase this 8ite’ 48 the price WINDBBMBBB.
be sunk 200 feet deeper and a crosscut boints on the ledee The above claim is mpn l ^ . a vamfs. oome lô asked, $25 per acre, is not exorbitant. T. . T .. xr. , .adrÆ jg ffeâ °eracTrLMeyVrj ^tod^Çh^^dJuarters of Boyd ---------------------------------- sy^=, ^o/leTMin^^

Two Claims Bonded, j southerly on the vein with 25 feet of CrA6ki a, tnbutary of Fish creek.^ , , , as the snow disappears. School of Mine.. for $20,000. This property is.situated on
A. B. Claben has bonded the Strawberry crosscutting easterly and westerly at each tht Emnire^oup11 of°fiv™toîm^ adjoining baïlîno ont” fh® w W0£k,?n the P°nteno/> The. lecture last evening at the school the north fork of Toby creek Develop-

and the Orphan Boy mineral claims, end to prove its strength and value It îu® ™ th. .[.Titteart nasses baiClng °,ut tbe big shaft preparatory to of mmes was an interesting resume ty ment work on a large scale will be com-
which are located on the north fork of the is the intention of toe boaîd to at onre toto^hf halds^of an E^/sh “LpZ“ tois’nloitrtvT? X* “0t V ?^hed P“ Mar8b on lbe “Sliveî-Lead Smelt- meeced about toe. 1st of May.
Kettle river, 12 miles from Grand Forks, call a shareholders’ meeting and increase O D Hoar meineered the® deal, anl the the amval « Supeqn- mg.” Treated in a masterly way, the lec- The Delphme mine on Toby creek, at a
The sum fixed in the bond is withheld, the capital for the purpose of procuring fiLti' jt fs uSe^tood is $15 000 cash 1 ^ Hickey. . tarer, after dealing with the importance depth of 130 feet in the shaft, is looking
but it is said to be a good sized one. funds to carry on the work as suggested T^e ore contains fair Values m silver, inf°n*thT Waterloo is progress- of the industry to the province, went ou better than ever, having a large body of

by Mr Hastings ” f s contams tair values in suver mg very satisfactorily, two shifts working, to explain the use of lead as a wash or solid gray copper, and is still improving
7 Hastings. lrad, copper and gold and averages $m the ore body continuing about the same collector, the wide variety of ores capable with depth, anâ rives great promise

J ' 'TàYn = clean S- dePtb- A hoist 18 daily expected for of treatment by this process, the essential of becoming one of toe greatest mines to
feet wide, and contains a streak ofclean this claim. ' quaUties for the fluxes, and the desirable British Columbia.
ore varymg from one to four feet n ^The Granite, under the superintendence or typical slags. Mr. Marsh also detailed The White Elephant, situated on Me- * 
W1mv • x. • i j Ÿ, k5a,m Hayes, is making a great showing, the various refining methods by the cup- donald creek, a tributary of Horse Thièf?UShAdlaraegforce of sha^ being now 5(1 feet deep in a fine ellation, Pattison and Parke's processes, creek, has been bonded by T. Starbird, 
lively at the Nettie L. A large body of ore. The foundation for the He also illustrated graphically by black- for $50,000, from Fred West and B. Wash-
men ire at work and are employed n stamp mül is nearing completion. This board sketch, th™ leld furnabe, and the burT

n^hmti8lfl inch™ of clran rat A h???17 is owned by Vancouver parties, primitive an<f effective methods in use in Union group, situated on Windermere 
Z it ™ iiM wbo, have been very fortunate in securing Mexica. The lecturer received a hearty mountain, a large copper proposition, will
car was taken qp recently, and it has what 18 likely to prove a bonanza. vote of thanks for his treatment of the commence deve opment work about April
8/£®d„I® y„™8t Aily.. ”„î™ ™y obptfho!?f t.The OShea is another claim which is subject, and it wiU be reproduced in the 20, under the direction of B. Washburn.
time and labor. About seven tons of ore showing up remarkably well, some very Miner at an early date. „ ■ ■ _ . _ —.----- r
are now lying at the Landing. In the new good ore now coining out of the shaft. ---------- ----------------------- Wftr Baale Ie Bhipnlng,
ore shed over 20 tons of zinc blende and A. B. Patterson, on the Gold Standard, The War Eagle has commenced to do *
gray copper are lying that averages 277 which adjoins the Ophir, has been work- Pleased With the Boundary Country, active business and yesterday shipped 15 
™vces u° tbu 4011 m Ç?mnî°f‘<?“8 !ng ,all. winter, and he now has a steam John Y. Cole, the well known mining cars of ore or a little over 262 tons. The

f PthE bol8t JP - nperation. An inclined shaft man, has returned from a visit to the shipments of the company since Sunday
a"d ,ÿ’ g q“4lîf[f *he men, and the some 70 feet, has been sunk in this prop- Boundary country, where he has been for have amounted to 472.5 tons. If the U ar 
property in general is rapidly toking on erty, and a correspondent was snown toe past two weeks examining properties Eagle keeps up its shipments and in- 

Trn,ti8T^Vknl1,Çït,CJS,.rlr1oH!ô= nrl E If17 nÇb ore^ recently taken from and looking into the situation. Xhere creases them as is promised the present
sonvhl1 »fwe îbe ^ tbe shaft, which is dipping are a number of fine properties to that week will show a record better than any
323? W?’ W. a„88=,LÎ^M p Th‘d towards the Ophir ground. This property section;” he said, “and aiong these are the camp has ever seen and the record
three new Drobertira toe Nettie L tÆ,Fem°n company <Omaha toe Knob Hill and the B. C, which have will get U every day.

PB?peTuies’ wf ,,G- B. McAuley, managing director of immense ore bodies. There is a great
Beatnce and St. Elmo have sprung into the Cariboo, was m camp last week, and 
prominence as stoppera. On the Duncan ft has now been determined to lay out a 
slope of the Trout Lake district, four or portion of» the property as a townsite, 
five new companies wiU be operating as which w11/doubtless become the butinera 
soon as the season is sufficiently advanced, center of the camp.—Midway Advance.
ior the present their supply trade will -------------—_________
have to he done in this district. The Hathnsi» __Abbott will be worked this season, and the _ Methodlet »i»trlet Meeting.
Wagner, Bannockburn and Empire groups .The annual meeting ot the Kootenay 
will also join the ranks of the shipping district of the Methodist church will be 
mines. On the whole, independent of the held in Rossland on Wednesday and 
railways, but dependent on them for the Thursday, April 26th and 27th. It will be 
duration of activity, the district this sea- composed of the several ministers in 
son will receive a large share of attention South Kootenay, together with a lay rep- 
from capitalists. Trout Lake Topic. resentative from each circuit or mission.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to 
60 cents. 50 cents. Only a few left.

Pooled Tamarac» Are ln Increased De
mand—Winnipeg» Are IGoing Up. 
Bambler-Oarlboo» Again Have an 
Upward Tendency.
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there was some trading to them. There is 
some
are selling for 4 1-2 cents.

Evening Stare are selling for H cents, ______ , _____ _____ ____ .
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The Yellowstone Propert y.
Mr. Bennett of Bennett & Billings, who 

have held large interests in the Ymir divi
sion, is in the city. Bennett & Billings 
have sold out their interests in the Yel
lowstone mine for $50,000, of which $17,- 
500 is already in hand. The firm of Ful- 
ford & Me Lellan is now running the Yel
lowstone.Grogan

market.
quiet and there is 
local stocks. Iron 

il of inquiry on the 
î company intended 
ensive development. 
> buy at 16 cents, 
ihester were numer- 
included Tamarac, 

, Jim Blaine, Quilp, 
Lion and Butte &

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL THB JOHN BULL CLAIM.
Owners Are Very Anxious to Have 

the Oladstone Road Built.B. C. Members Discuss the Question 
of Redistribution. W. Forrest arrived in toe city yesterday 

from Gladstone and reported that the 
John Bull Mines, limited, recently incor
porated, which owns the John Bull claim, 
half a mile from Gladstone, was finding in 
that mine gold and copper values running 
from $5 to $47. The company has made 
five crosscuts and have found solid ore 
that maintains the same relative values on 
the surface. From top to bottom of the 

about 75 feet.
er. The tunnel has been run 
ut will be continued to 75 feet

ILAND STOCKS.,

1ondon Con 
ily May----

35
The Island Members Demur at Having 

to Drop One of Their N umber for 
the Benefit of the Interior.

1rick
ontreal Gold F’ds.29 0?

6lugwump.................
ountain Lion --- 85
onte Christo Con..10
ovclty .. ........
oble Five,......
orth San Poil... 
ambler-Cariboo 
athmullen.........

epublic .)......
eindeer G. M. Co. 10

..........  2
(Cariboo 70

j
f•sf V ilOttawa, April 12.—[Special.]—A meet

ing of the British Columbia Liberal mem
bers of parliament and Senator Tenmle- 
man, who arrived last night from vic
toria, was held today to discuss the ques
tion of redistribution. They recognize the 
necessity of geting an additional member 
to represent Kootenay, Bostock’s constit
uency being too large. This mater was 
talked over at length but nothing definite 
was done. The difficulty is to get the 
island members to consent to drop one 
member for Victoria city, as an additional 
representative cannot be given to the prov
ince before the census is taken.

Another meeting is about to be held, 
when a report will be made. Hon. David 
Mills, who has charge of the redistribu
tion bill, has asked the members for their 
views.

Senator McDonald will ask the senate 
on Monday if the government will give 
increased representation to British Colum
bia.

■The values arecrosscuts is 
mostly copp 
in 20 feet, b 
to meet the junction of the two ledges. 
Work is being carried on with all the 
force that can be utilized, but the owndrs 
feel themselves very seriously cramped be
cause they have no communication with 
Rossland, which is only 28 miles away, 
and because they have to buy all their sup
plies in Greenwood instead of in this city, 
which should be their natural base of sup
plies. The first general meeting of. the 
company will be held in this city in a few 
days, and the officers for the ensuing year 
will be elected. The capital stock of the 
company is $150,000 in 10 cent shares, and 
a limited number of these will be on the 
market shortly. The company, which also 
owns the Harrietts, has its head office 
here, and is very anxious to have a wagon 
road, or even a trail, built at once.

14
■37

754
is

$3 7°

i. B. Lee 
ilverQu’en 
almo Con. 
t. Elmo ... 8

withdrawn deal of work in progress all over the Boun
dary Creek country, and by toe time the 
railroad is finished there will be a large 
tonnage available for immediate shipment. 
Greenwood is a very lively and promising 
place, and is a fine location for a mining 
centre. They are putting in water and 
telephone systems, there is considerable 
building in progress, and toe place has all 
the ear marks of a live ana progressive 
city. I have acquired several promising 
properties in toe Boundary Creek section, 
but have not yet decided what I shall do 
with them. It may be that I will in 
time place them upon the market.”

'amarac...
'ictory-Tri 
rirgims__
Var Eagle.. . 
Chile Bear ..
Waterloo........
Winnipeg----

Canada Western Bleota officers.
The Canada Western company met on 

Saturday and elected the following 
cere: John S. Clute, chairman; Edward 
Baillie, vice-chairman; Ross Thompson, T. 
R. Morrow and W. I. Reddin, togeth 
with the chairman and vice-chairman,... 
stitute the board of directors. The situa
tion was discussed and it

■ 754 y
52

$3°3 offi- I
30

er
con-ins.

□o Dundee (pled).. 18 
oo Iron Mask 
do Morrison.

tion was discussed and it was decided, 
at the earliest possible moment, to begin 
the development of the Radja and the 
Radja fraction.

79
17

and we will advertise

commission^only-
Mr. Bostock is arranging to have Cran- 

brook made an out-port for customs pur
poses.

a Stephen Gamham has accepted a posi
tion at the Allan house bar. He was 
formerly connected with the Rossland 
dub.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
50 cents. A. G. Hapinstall of St. Thomas, Ont., 

arrived at the Allan yesterday.tf

I I
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HALL MINES SMELTERMINES AND MINING
KLOOF YARNSA Full and Detailed Description of 

the Works at Nelson.
Announces]

CoAnnual Meeting of the Dundee Min
ing Company, Limited. Whet a boon to many a man or woman if !his were literally so—How many spirits are broken 

because this particular organ is shackled by disease—and yet how many times_ has Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him of his victim.
Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 
the heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and at 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart stands pre-

By FOSSÏCKEREvery Process for Extracting the Pre
cious Metals, Except That of 

Refining. Performed.
COMPAN

J. L. PARKER RESIGNS
foolishness would you do.”

“I would take heed to the fear of the 
little one at dark.”

“That’s molly coddling; that’s not the 
way to harden a boy, and it would be do
ing him a bad service.”

“Yessirr,” said Abe, “that’s what I’d do 
I’d teach him that the ole chair in the 
dark was the same as the chair in^ the 
day; and the same with the noises.”

“A regular old woman you’d be,”
Si “And I ain’t certain you’re not 
now.’

We had gone over to help Si Amos 
Nelson, April 6—[Special.]—This mom- thresh his wheat—he being short of boys 

ing your correspondent visited the Hall who had packed „p their mats and then- 
Mines, limited, at this city, which is un- p0.<^“ darned diggers,’’1 said Si, as he 
doubtedly the most complete plant of the banged the flail down on the sheaves, “I 
kind in Canada, every process for extract- wish they were lying there.” „
ing the precious metals from copper and Suees^you <Mnt feed them weU,
galena ores, except that of refining, being “what, me! Lord, they had a pumpkin 
performed there. B.. Hedley, the superjn- every day, and a feed ot mealie pap on a 
tendent, most courteously afforded 111 Sunday/^ ^ere>B bea s a pumpkin-
possible information about the plant and ^ °’J'^ater’and seeds. I guess youJ-there’s more wisdom in an ole woman,
its working, which, it must be remember- mean one 0 these yer half-an’-half pump- Si, than ever you’d learn.” f> 
ed, was designed primarily for the treat- kins that’s not fit for a white man/’ “Well, good mght you fellers, Mid S ,

. aStosstersssS'K s?sasy-fThe ore is brought down from the mme eir/ that’s what’s the matter with Kaffirs, some coffee ready in the morning. Good 
by an aerial tramway, which has been re- Th’e better you treat them the worse they night! and don’t be afraid ot the darn,
cently fitted with an automatic loaderand geV’ treated them too weU then, ^IniyXoked at her husband strangely-
self-dumping buckets, and is deposited m id Abe solemnly, “else they then, taking the dripping candle, went in
the terminal bins, which have a capacity wôuldn’t a cut their sticks jest on harvest the direction of the little boy’s bedroom, 
of 4,000 tons. The ore is then delivered yme ” “Come back!” said Si.
by means of a short gravity tram into the «j alus were a soft-hearted chap,” said But MiUy went—and for shame, bi 
gravity bins, which have a capacity of g- big steaming brow with the stood where he was and waited. A mo-
about 600 tons. These bins are situated . ’ , Js h|s band. “l>m gwme to give you ment later she was at the door, trembling 
on the feed floor, on a level with which b a real slap.up dinner, and no mis- violently, and trying in vain to overcome 
the sample mill and a good system of bins . d j tole Mili„ not to spare the grub; the terror which held her. tier lips mov- 
for customs ore, fluxes and coke will also . v bne0 J been smelling the flavor ed without uttering any sound, then she
be found. out here " sank to the floor-the candle rolling along

Next one comes to the blast furnaces, when "tbe dusk closed in, we got rid of- the ground, 
which are two in number. The old fur- . ■ wheat dust and sat down to the plain Abe picked it up, lit it, and then step- 
nace, which was originally built for a cop- ,, table in tbe best room. Si bid us be ped into the little passage to the boy s 
per furnace, has now been adapted to sea+e(i with a fine air of boundless hos- door, where he stood ^shading the nutter- 
lead smelting. The new water-jackets, or- Ditality * but Milly cast an anxious look ing light. We pressed behind him staring 
dered from the James Cooper Manufactur- [rom ug’ to tbe table. over his shoulder,
ing company of Montreal, have arrived, poor girl ! it was little pleasure she “My God!” said one.
and will be put in place immediately, the uld gnatch out of a dull month; and the A glance revealed the terror of the
furnace being expected to start up the giggle against a bare lader had thinned mother and the cause of the child s trail 
beginning of next week on a run that will . once comely face. looks. I
last at least six or eight weeks. When run h » ehe gaid, nervously, “you’ll There was the little pinched face on the
on copper ore, the furnace had a capacity . the mutton burnt, nor the bread pillow, the eyes, unnaturally large, fixed
of from 140 to 150 tons in the 24 hours, . doughy ’cos I was called away when on Us, one arm thrown out—lay on the
but lead smelting is slower work, and it gre was hottest to tend to little quilt—or the stick of an arm—and by its
is anticipatéd that the average day s run j . and you know what it is to leave 8ide, on the child’s breast, was coiled a 
will not be more than 80 tons on the lead .. £re’ for a moment. If anything goes 8nake, a black ringhals—its diamond head
ore. Ore smelted in this furnace will con- wrQ -pg jU8^ then, when you’re away.” raised a few inches—and its eyes glitter-
sist of galena, chiefly from the Queen Bess g. f’ed the joint over, and scowled at ing with rage at being disturbed,
mine, with which will be mixed Silver gcorched underside. “There never This hideous reality was the explanation
King ore that carries silver, but so little wag 8Uch a careless person as you, Milly— 0f the child’s fear, of the suffering that J"T
copper as not to be so advantageously er j hate the smell ot burnt meat/ had worn him down; and the men groan- j 
treated in the copper furnace» This fur- fme » gaid Abe, taking an elabor- e(j at the agony which the child had been ;
nace has a tuyere area of 100x40 inches. , “Fine; just suits me, and I’m forced to endure—perhaps for many

The big blast furnace has a tuyere area • ht partickler. As ice tins Dread, nights—since the venomous reptile nad gVV 
of 144x44 inches, and its capacity, when : he continued, digging in a Shife, which let found and taken a liking to its sleeping 
smelting Silver King ore has been proven , a cjoud Qf steam and a scent of quarters, for the warmth from the little 
to be about 300 tons of ore and flux, the gtoctrv newness, “it’s just like my mother human body, 
ore constituting about 90 per cent of the ^ to bake.” , “Give me a stick,” cried Si.
whole. When smelting Silver King ore, “Your mother muster been a darned “You have done harm enough, said
the product of the blast furnace is a matte bad cook then,” growled Si, as he vicious- Abe, sternly. “Look to Milly, and leave
carrying about 48 per cent of copper, and . stacked the joint. this to me.”
silver and gold according to the grade of Milly winced, as if she had been struck “A stick ! ” shouted Si; “I’ll smash it.
the ore. If through using a tonnage of „j J sure » 8he whispered, “she must “Si Amos, if you value your son s life,
sulphide ore, such as War Eagle ore in its , been a dear old lady.” . be quiet. If you move a finger, by God.
raw state, the matte carries less than 40 what’s the matter with the little x’ll fling that snake into your lace,
per cent copper, the custom is to roast the BOn?» g^d Abe. p Si fell back from the look in the old
matte and recharge the blast furnace “He’s peaky,” said Si; “he takes after man’8 blazing eyes, and then Abe stepped 
therewith, thus obtaining a product carry- j^illy there—ain’t got any backbone to jn^0 the room gently. As he did so, the 
ing about 50 per cent of copper. him—but is chock full o’ fancies and 8naRe drew its head back, its forked ton-

For further treatment the plant com- dreams, and nonsense like that. He don t gue glittering like blue steel, and the child 
prises two hand worked calcining fur- take after me.” . . , started a little, while ms eyes shifted to
naces, each having a hearth area of about “He’s been ailing,” said Milly, with a tke awfui head so near.
16x50 feet, and two reverberatory fur- nervous look at her husband. tie s “Look at me, little boy," said Abe, soft-
naces, with a hearth area of about 12x20 afraid of the dark.” , Q. ly “look at me, little boy. The old snake
feet. These four furnaces are all m one “Afraid of the dark! snorted bi, i8 looking at me. It. knows me,, little boy. 
building, and there is a complete crushing <q0rd, I can’t hold with such toolisnness. .g afraid Gf me, sonny. I will tell it 
and elevating plant in connection there- but I’ve set out to break him ot it ana fco leave you, and it will go; but you must 
with. by gosh, I will.” ^ „ ,m keep still. It will go, and you will

It is the custom when treating matte “Don t be khaJd vou wM to stay wit^ me? and we wllJ ?lay„
carrying 50 per cent copper to crush the “pore little chap, he s so frail you wouia white gands by the sea; and I will 
whole to about 14 mesh. One half of this ’nt know him. , f the you the whoo-whoo’s nest.”
is roasted, and then equal parts of the raw “I believe in hardening a boy from the aU thg time> aa 
and calcined matte are mixed with the start, Pont you, ADe. .inch by inch towards the snake,
amount of silica required to slag off the „That-/îpfvtd. ^«nends on the father” head began to move from side to side,
iron, and smelted in No. 1 reverberatory. ^%it don t it depends on th t “Look at me, little Johnny; always look
The product of this furnace is a white -and. S laughed at wnat ne^consi at me l win make the snake dance and
metal carrying 75 per cent of copper, P01?‘ner Si showed us. Johnny was the candle will dance to the snake,” and
while the slag skimmed therefrom aver- , . • ap wjth one finger he moved the candle to and fro. I
ages about 1 per cent copper and is re- brought m a & g^red look in f,ia the master of the snake, little son, and he
turned to the blast furnace. eves—such a look as made his mother will not frighten you again.

The white metal is then crushed, about . , , j u_ witb a 8ob. Abe> left hand moved down, and the
70 per cent of it roasted again, and then „„ b;m Pdown,” roared Si. “Now, lean lingers twitched. Then, in a mo-, 
mixed in the proportion oi 7 to 3 with the , xVhv are you afraid of the ment, they shot forward, and the arm was ,
necessary quartz and treated m reverber- dark9»> * withdrawn behind his back, and, m his j
atory No. 2. Out of this furnace it is boy’s under lip dropped, and he hand, grasped round the slender neck
ladled, after being skimmed, as metallic d d roun^ sideways. “1 dunno,” he against the death-dealing jaws, was the
copper, carrying about 90 per cent copper mu^tered. livid belly of the snake, writhing and
and silver and gold according to the grade “There, what did I tell you?’ said Si, twisting. „ , ... ,
of the ore being smelted. This is shipped triumphantly; “he doesn’t know. Now “See,” said Abe, still softlyhe has
in crude form ready for the electrolytic you have your dinner, and go off to bed gone. The ole snake has gone,
treatment. Messrs. Balbach & Co. of New without a candle.” . The little boy lifted his head slowly,
York, are at present handling the output The youngster turned away with a con- and gave a wild look over the bed; then 
of the smelter. The slag from this fur- yu]8ed face, as he did his utmost to keep his head fell back on to the pillow, as the
nace runs from 12 to 15 per cent copper, down a fit of sobbing; and though t:s [ong suppressed scream broke from his
and is treated partly in reverberatory fur- mother tempted h. » fh little tit-bits, ne j- The sound brought Milly in.
nace No. 1, and the surplus in the blast would not eat. Presently, with a sigii, “He’s all right,” said Abe. “There s no 
furnace. The daily capacity of these fur- she rose to take him away, when fie ma harm to him; jest comfort him, and bring
naces is 12 tons of white metal for No. 1, his head on her shoulder. him into the room. He’ll sleep with me,
and 15 tons of copper bullion for No. 2. “Give him to me, said Abe. and I’ll take him away in the morning.

It should be mentioned that the slags Si’s brows came down over his little MiUy flung herself on her knees, and
from the blast furnace are granulated by ferret s eyes, and he motioned his shrink- Abg g^ged °ut w;tb the ringhals still
a powerful stream under a considerable mg wife to go. „ ., ,, -tb writhing in his grasp, its jaws wide open,
head, and carried down to the flats below little boy on his showing the white fangs with a drop of

Themfueirbill for the Hall Mines smelter knee, to the father’s evident disgust By P°ison. 
tots up to a big figure at the end of the way ,onely.‘diîldîeas°old man some gift by j
month, £s will be readily seen when it is , , could win his way to the hearts ; .
stated that the big blast furnace consumes and^f animals; and, with a I Two of the Four Murderers Awaltins
about 38 tons of coke a day, the two cal- » ^ his long, lean fingers, he soothed Execution at Dawson City Are Dead,
ciners 10 cords of ^ooft apiece, the two fche n ster> till the trembling of his Ottawa, April 8.-The Dominion govern-

S dS. îS S -V, SS.*.» b... .d-i-d d.™,
and coke burned formerly came from Na- sea ;n ^be dark and laughs. Maybe that two, out of the four murderers await 
naimo’s mines, but now the Crow s Nest „ou>Te beard him laugh and didn’t know. ;n„ execution there have died. The eld- 
Pass coal is used exclusively and gives ev- ÿou ar the 6ea now; it’s just singing to , ., th Indiana and the boy are
ery satisfaction. When everything is run- tbe little ones playing on the white sand: ®at ot ™e ... nf the -ahinet in
ning full blast the smelter employs about and maybe it’s singing to you, too—see? dead. The decision of the cabinet in
100 men. singing the sleep song so’s you’ll know granting a commutation to the boy, and

There are very comfortable offices pro- there’s no harm in the dark ” allowing the law to take its course in the
vided for the superintendent and his The boy gave a long scrutinizing look at 6 Tndians and Hend-

-i;r;« -, -a.

told him some story. Take him to bed, This is the third respite. The first respite 
Milly.” was for one day because of the execution

“i’ll carry him in,” said Abe; and he going to take place on Ash Wednesday, 
went off with Milly to a little bedroom when the next day arrived the legal ob- 
next the kitchen. When he came back, ; jections were such that a respite was 
he sat down at the open door, gazing , wanted until March and a further respite 
in silence away into the blackness, and is now given. Henderson is dying ot con- 
missing the wagging of 4iis tongue as si- : aumption.
lence gathered over ug. ! ----- -------------- ---------

“You’re mighty poor company, said, pBAOB TREATY.
Bi. “Have vou got a yam for us, Abe? | T.O.JS x-mu____

“Look at the dark,” said the old man. . d the United States Once
“look at it; it's full of the white faces o : * Kore Friendly.

Sites i site- ■&,
low booming of the wind down the chim- signed at Pans, ,,PTpmonvnev- giving a shape to the old chair, and in this city next week, anA.^,at ceremony
toythI dim shadows of the other th^ ! officiallyTnwncing
that would make a grown man tremble, President McKinley, o Y d tbe
giving a meaning to each whisper and I the close of t e. . restions com-
rustlmg that would make the hair stand i ^X?lv°Lid other^ e brtw^n the two 
on your head. Man is born afraid of the | The SpanUh’copy^f thetreaty
dark. That s so. Bom afraid. He amt i ... aignea by the Queen Begent

fs
fc’B Smir-Bctrimteb 15*^ g sifes’AMKg
with blazing eyes. The night birds glide, ; ^ Spanish government on account of the 
like shadders across a sheet of water and of tf0 phüippine Islands to the
the four-footed ammiles, big and little, United States.
like shadders too, go upon the trail. Ive ---------—---------------- *
been out still shooting, and before the Disease Believed in 80 Minutes.ssfji; f iï."3 ssvs• te*.1 ïtenï utt g- «-rÿf.-gshide-in a hole, or a tree, in a hut or a j and speedily effect^arare. q{
house, till the light gives him back his ( remedy SpeUS) pain in Left
nerves, and the fear has -naked mto ua ! ;“d a and all the symptoms of a Diseased through and through. I ain’t a father-, Side^aU tn^sym^^ gold by

U“Well,”WSffi" Si with a sneer, “what Goodeve Bros.

Certificates 
For—New 
ciety—J. 1 
penses—O

The Old Board of Directors Be-Blected 
—The Shaft to Be Deepened to 500 
Feet—A New and Cheap Process of 
Beducin? Ore.

go j cure.
eminentiy to-day as the star of hope to sufferers front 
heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 

|W ^ that thousands to-day proclaim,in no uncertain sound* 
the belief that were it not for this great remedy they 
world have long ago passed into the great beyond. 

•* Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 
tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in 
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut
tering, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of 
feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many 

indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. Agnew’s
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Banner Gold-I 
limited, with a 
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Garrison Fil 
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Vancouver. I 
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Ibex Mining & ‘ 
limited, for the I 
dale and Gilt Edj 
head waters of I 
worth district.

The detailed acc 
Hon. J. Fred Hun 
is published, and. 

* en at $557.36, of w| 
in the Ymir Mil 

P. S. Lampmad 
Society of British] 
that the following, 
attached to their n 
benchers of the La 
Wilsoh, E. Davi 
of Vancouver, E. V 
cken, C. E. Pooled 
Victoria, G. E. Q 
minster, and A. HI

At the annual meeting of the Dundee 
Gold Mining company, limited, held yes
terday considerable business was 
acted. The first business done was the 
election of a board of directors and result
ed in the election of the old board as fol
lows: Charles Dundee, W. A. Galliher, J. 
L. Parker, W. D. Barclay, C. F. P. Cony- 
beare, Ernest Kennedy and Robert Scott.

The report of Ernest Kennedy, secre
tary-treasurer, was read and adopted.

The meeting of the shareholders then 
adjourned and a meeting of directors was 
then held.

The report of J. L. Parker, the superin
tendent, was read, and it was decided 
that the recommendations hefmade should 
be carried out. Among oyher things he 
recommended that the shaft be deepened 
to 500 feet, and to immediately replace the 
plant which was recently destroyed by a 
fire. . . .

Mr. Parker resigned the' position of sup
erintendent, giving as a reason for his ac
tion that he was unable to give all Ins 
time to the management of the Dundee 
mine and mill because his private business 
did not give him the necessary time. He 
recognized the fact that the mine and con
centrating mill needed all the time of a 
superintendent and as he could not de
vote all his attention to them he thought 
it best to resign. The resignation was ac-

A aommittee of three, consisting of 
Messrs Dundee, Kennedy and Parker, was 
appointed to receive applications for the 
position of superintendent, made vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Parker, and the 
place will be filled just as soon as the 
proper man can be secured. _

The trustees elected the following offi
cers to serve for the ensuing year: Charles 
Dundee, president; W. A. Galliher, vice- 
president; R. A. O. Hobbes, secretary- 
treasurer. Mr. Parker was chosen as con
sulting engineer for the ^company.

said
thattrans-

more
Cure for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure.

1 Mrs. Jmo. Fitzpatrick, of Gananoque, Ont., after having been treated 
by eminent physicians for heart disease of five years’ standing, wasdis- 
charged from the hospital as a hopeless Incurable. She suffered from 
acute pain and palpitation, her feet and ankles swollen, and there was 
every tendency to the dropsical form of heart disease, but the lady pro
cured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart as she declared, as a last nope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm In less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of the trouble remaining
Conductor William G. Lucas, of the N. & W.R.R., and living at 
Hagarstown, Md., suffered for years with acute valvular form of heart 
disease—cost him many a “ lay off” from his daily duties on the road, 
and he spent a small fortune In remedies and treating with heart 

specialists in promise of a cure, and all ended in disappointment, until a good friend, who had been 
benefited, recommended Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart He tried it, and found it gave him relief and 
comfort almost immediately. He continued its use until a few bottles were taken, and to-day he s well and 
strong, and says, “ Tell all heart sufferers that I can highly recommend this great remedy.
DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT cores eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald head and all itching skin diseases t 
cures piles in three to five nights. 35 cents.
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hay fever in ten minutes—will 
Cure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently.
DR. AdNEW’S LIVER PILLS cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, torpid liver—clear the 
skin. 40 doses, 20 cents. N
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For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

S)20 WsUtham Watch
“* FOR $9.50 Ladies'°rGgnt'ssizg-

■

It does not cost you one cent to examine it.A New Reduction Process.
W. L. Wallace N»f Toronto, writes to 

The Miner that he is introducing a new 
chemical process for the extraction of gold 
and silver from refractory ore. The cost 
of treating by thi^new process, he says, 
is very cheap. Tfie cost of the entire pro
cess does not amount to $5 per ton. The 
process can be cheaply applied, it is claim
ed, wherever the ore is mined. If this is 
true it does away with the cost of tran
sportation and smelting. It is further al
leged that when this invention comes into 

that it will produce a revolu- 
hods of reduction

We have just secured, for spot cash, a; 
GO cents on the dollar, the entire stock 
of a wholesale firm which was in need of 
money. This Watch has Genuine Wal
tham Movements in a 14k Solid Gold- 
filled Case, warranted to wear for 20 
years. These watches are sold by jewel
lers at $25 to $30.

Our Great Offer.—Send us 50c and 
we will send you one of these watches, 
ladies’ or gent’s size; hunting case or 
open face, to your nearest Express office. 
You can examine it, and if it proves to 
be exactly as we say, pay theExpress 
agent the balance—$g.co—and take 
your watch. If the watch is not exactly 
as we say, send it back and we will return 
you your money. As to our reliability,
we refer you to the agent of the Domin
ion or Canadian Express Company. We 

honest firm, and we are selling 
watches cheaper than any other house in 
America. If cash in full accompanies 
the order we will give yon a present of a 
beautiful Gold -plated Chain, ladies’ or 
gent’s size, and we will send you the 
watch by registered mail and guarantee 

A 9761 safe delivery. If you order six watches
St one time we will give yon One free for your trouble. Send money by registered 
letter or money order.

THE STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.,
246 St. James St,. Montreal, Que.

&

t

general use 
tion in the present met 
of ores.

THE BOAT WENT DOWN.

Supposition Is That Three Men Were 
Drowned In Arrow Lake

Dog Creek, April 4.—On the morning of 
March 28th John Morrison, a prospector, 
living at Dog Creek, B. U., on Lower Ar
row lake, started to go up the laké_ to 
Van Houghton creek with Charles Har
rington and another man. Morrison was 
engaged by the other man to take them to 
Van Houghton creek, ana was supposed 
to return to Dog creek the next day, leav
ing the others up there. Since then noth
ing definite has been heard of any of them 
by the people of Dog creek. On the fol
lowing morning, March 29th, there was a 
high wind blowing from the north and the 
lake was very rough. About 8 or 9 o’clock 
Charcoal Brown observed a sailboat be
low Van Houghton creek on the lake, 
a short time, when all at once it disap
peared. He says he watched for the boat 
for three hours, but saw nothing more of 
it either in the lake or on the shore. On.
Sunday, April 2nd, two men from Dog 
creek found the rudder and tiller of Mor
rison’s boat on the beach several miles be
low Van Houghton creek, and also found 
a new glove with the rudder. They say 
they are sure it did not belong to Morri
son. This incident would lead to the sup
position that there might have been 
others with Morrison when the boat went 
down, for there seems to be no doubt that 
it went down and that those on board 
were drowned. The boat was known to 
always carry a lot of sand ballast, al
though John Morrison has been in this 
vicinity for three years, no one in this 
vicinity knows where he comes from or 
where his relatives reside

. VICTORIA NEWS.

Newton J. Kerr City Engineer—Tbe 
Port Angeles Railway.

Victoria, April 7.—The city council this 
morning chose Newton J. Kerr, assistant 
city engineer at Ottawa, to be city engin
eer of Victoria. Mr. Kerr was one of the 
32 applicants out of whom the council first 
chose Mr. Ferguson of Toronto, who did 
not.take up the position. ..

The promoters of the Port Angeles rail
way scheme have had another interview 
with the railway committee of the cit
izens committee of fifty, and have submit
ted an application for a cash subsidy or 
guarantee of interest on bonds.

Isaac Atkinson, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the railway company, says MIKE «HICK GOT H.IS DOG.
that terminal facilities have been offered ------------
at Beechv Bay, below Race Rocks, on Van- The Well Known Prospecter Whistled 
couver Island. The selection of this bay for It Through the Telephone,
for the British Columbia terminus, m- E body kn0W8 Mike Shick, the pros- 
stead of within the city/limits of Victoria, . butthe people of Bossland will 
would mean the shortening of the distance jj;ke for awhile. He left yesterday
to be traversed by feny, from 20 to nine Burnt Basin on a prospecting trip,
miles. Hon. Bobert Dunsmmr held a [°uVf| "^afraid that unless he had his 
charter at one time to connect with Port b;m be would have no luck. The
Angeles from that point, but ^ J*‘9 d°f ^Jas at the B. C. Mills, Timber & 
death the scheme was allowed to lapse, m j:.—~ pnTnnanv’s vard and Boston capital is behind the scheme to give Tfad g 7 ^ £ad
Port. Angeles connection with the trans- | tQ t it and did not kn0w the
continental railways, and construction has .at-on Qf the yard. He knew the num- 
already commenced, 50 men having been ^ q£ t^e telephone, however, and, seeing 
put to work this week. pob McCann in the Allan House, he said:

Joseph Davies, an old time resident of ]ook here, Bob, I’ve got to go out
Victoria, died suddenly lh.is moming_It on thi8 train tociay and I want that dog. 
is supposed from heart failure.^ He was never used one of those blamed things, 
about 50 years of age, and came here from and don>t know how to work ’em. but you 
England when a young man. He was a ^ juat rjng up 38 for me an<f ask the 
printer by trade, and latterly has been who an8wers to send the dog to the
emrloyed in the government printing of- , , jQr me »
flee. Josua Davies, auctioneer, is ms Bob went to the telephone, and the man

who had the dog in charge answered, but 
either Bob’s voice was thick or something 

the matter, for he could not make 
an understands and he turned round 

and said: “Now, look here, Mike, you’ve 
only to put this to your ear and you can 
work it yourself.” Mike laid hold of the 
receiver, but put the wrong end to his 
ear, and had to be called down. When he 
finally got the instrument working all 
right and could hear from the other end, 
he began giving elaborate instructions 
about the dog. Bob got tired and said: 
“Now, look here, Mike, you’re giving that 
man an awful lot of trouble that you can 
easily save. All you got to do is to 
whistle and the dog will come.”

“Is that so?”
“Yes, that’s so.”
“Whew! whew! whew ! ” said Mike, and 

he whistled through the telephone for ten 
minutes, till central got tired, and he was 
shut off. When the train left, the dog 
was aboard with Mike.
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Important An:
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fact that nothing but the Roebling system 
would “go” now, and some of them had 
practically been driven out of business by 
the exactions and demands made upoi^ 
them by officials. General Manager Him-^ 
mel Wright, of the Roebling Construction 
company, testified that Frank Croker, a 
nephew of Richard Croker, was one of 
the chief stockholders in his company, 
and that Deputy Assistant District Attor
ney McCann, who is also a nephew of 
Crockeris, had been employed by the 
Roebling company as counsel to appear 
before the building code commission to 
get such regulations framed as would en
able the Roebling company to do business. 
McCann was paid $5,000 or $10,000. as Mr. 
Wright had also suggested to other 
struction companies that they employ 
McCann in a similar capacity.

FIBS INVESTIGATION.

Inquiry Set on Foot In New York to 
Show Up the Co nditic n of fiuiidingi.

New York April 8—Today 
investigation, William Archer, of Dawson 
& Archer, builders of this city, took the 
stand. His testimony went to show that 
last year approval could not be obtained 
from the building department for build
ings erected on the Roebling fire proof 
system. On cross-examination, Mr. Moss 
brought out the fact that James W. Hin- 
clay, former chairman of the democratic 
state committee, and Mr. Croker, had 
joined the Roebling company this year. 
The witnesses following represented dif
ferent fire proof construction companies. 
They were unanimous in testifying to the
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Between 26th April 
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days.
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A FURTHER RESPITE.

Medical Treatment on Trial to Any Honest Man.
THE FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 

THE CURE OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

Health and Energy Assured ; Happy Marriage,
Good Temper, Long Life.

N all the world no doctor or institution has treated and 
restored so many “weak men1 as has the famed Erie 
Medical Company of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
inventions and discoveries which have no equal 

In the whole realm of medical scien ce.
So much deception has been 

that this

ven o 
owe:some

SCIENCfcTWMMWdi 
__THE LAMPOF

i\UFE-
practiced in advertising 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer.

They will send their magically 
effective appliance and a whole 
month’s course of restorative rem
edies, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest

Not a dollar need be paid till 
results are known to and acknowl
edged by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s 
appliance and remedies have 
been talked about and written about all over the world,- till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, htalthy tissue and new life.
They repair drains on the syntem that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evil 

habits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ of the body. Failure Is Impossible and age is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a clean business proposition by a company of high financial 
and professional standing. Little book giving full information mailed 
free In plain sealed envelope.

Mike was 
little time to

V
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cousin. _________________
b ~ITlEMtor" is abound. '

CROMER'S

A Wonderful Stors 
Oftte» Railway Er,
London April 8.—■ 

vromer, the British 
general in Egypt, is 1 
J-. wonderful story < 
triumph of adminisl 
military vigor. He 
the railroad from K1 
Harels to Godarif, t 
5>uakim, and thus ta 
tbe Upper Nile, whi 

“the granary < 
British agent also m 
gark, that “school i 

is dying out a 
huddle classes, and 
largely taken its plax

was 
the mRo*a T X of Two Dollars Will Now 

be Demanded.
Several of the mining companies have 

been notified to furnish the city assessor 
and collector with a list of their employees 
who are liable to the $2 road tax, 
recently by the city, in order that the 
proper receipts may be left with the com
panies for collection. The notice does not 
gay whether or not the money is to be 
withheld from the amounts due for March, 
and some of the miners who have had 
short work for some months are a little 
fcarf-i that they may be mulcted in the 
amount on Saturday week, when the 
amount of the pay coming to them will be 
rather Ti? ht. They expect that the . 
roll for April will be so much larger that 
they will not feel the tawo severely " 
they will now, and they may ask to h 
it lie over another month. {

pay
ERIE flEDICAL CO.. 64 Wtewra St., Buffalo, N. Y.as
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NEW ENTERPRISES SMELTER FOR BOUNDARY j £rÀa rttiX
Boundary country.”

William I. Reddln.ANS WBH8 AMD O [JEBIBS

The Mill Top end Kooten* y London
Editor Miner: Is the Hill Top mining 

claim near Rossland any good? What kind 
of a shape is the company in? Is there any 
likelihood of the claim being developed by 
the company ?

What shape is the Kootenay 
London (claim near Rossland) company 
in? Is the claim any good? Is the claim 
likely to be developed by the company ?

Yours truly,

Partially Developed Mines for Sale. C. O’Brien Reddinart C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.Essentials For Fluxing Ores Found 
in Abundance.

They^Mave Mo Agents Out.
The managers of the Norway Mountain 

Gold & Copper Mining company are in 
frequent receipt of letters of inquiry 
about the Norway Gold Mining company, 
which, so .far as known, never had a cor
porate existence. The Norway Mountain 
G. & C. M. company is operating the 
Madge, Relief, Mohican and Wellington 
claims on Norway mountain, and have no 
agents out anywhere, 
transacted in Rossland.

Announcements Made in the British 
Columbia Gazette. MINERS and BROKERS,

Interview With J. P. Grave*. Resident 
Director of a Number of Kinine 
Companies—Vlews on Railways.

ty spirits are broken 
[any times has Dr. 
I him ol his victim.
I humanity—ruthless 
Os the whole system 
Loses here will not 
one great yearn of 

r to get relief and at 
[e Heart stands pre- 
ppe to sufferers from 
experimental period 

L no uncertain sound* 
is great remedy they 
p the great beyond, 
[shave baffled, have 
| they prescribe it in 
heart remedy known 

L ? Palpitation, flut- 
ju- pulse, swelling of 
[ sensations, fainting 
Bency and as many 
led. Dr. Agnew*s 
H no case too acute 
Ua powerful dire.

sland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.
Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, 

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Confidential Reporte on Mines anywhere In the West. Mining Properties Devel- 

oped for Non-Resident Corporations nnd Individuals.

COMPANIES INCORPORATE Idaho.

G. W.
High River, Alberta.

[The Hill Top Gold Mining company 
owns the Hill Top claim in the south belt, 
three miles from this city. The property 
has been developed' by a tunnel of 120 
feet, a shaft of 40 feet and other work
ings. No work has been done on it for 
some time, as the company * is out of 
funds. We do not know what the value 
of the Hill Top shares are, as there have 
been no quotations on them for a long 
time. Write to W. H. Ziegler, Ziegler 
block, Spokane, for further particulars. 
He is the secretary of the company. The 
Kootenay-London Mining company owns 
two claims, the Annie fraction on the base 
of Red mountain, near the Le Roi, and 
the Comet No. 2, some three miles north 
of Rossland. The property is crown 
.granted, and the title is vested in the 
company. Development is not being pro
ceeded with at present owmg to the fact 
that the company is out of funds.]

W Grand Forks, April 5.—[Special.]-J. P.
Graves, whose name is so prominently as
sociated with the development of the min
ing resources of the Boundary country, 
has arrived here after a visit to various 
eastern cities. A man of action, resource 
and precision of judgment, Mr. Graves to
day returned to add the finishing touches 
to a series of enterprises that will ere 
long attract world-wide attention. His suc- 
ces8 in associating himself with leading 
'Ganadian and American capitalists has 
b€»n simply phenomenal. He is the resi
dent director of various mining compan
ies and a smelter corporation, which own 
in the aggregate, 75 mining properties in 

Clauses act of 1897 into effect as and from TlI'”,!.°J British Columbia and
April 1st, 1897. properties include Ti^Tbonlnza® winner! e_^,bl"ge 6'^-[Special.]-Machin-

The registrar of joint stock companies as the famous Knob Hill and Old Iron- F7- tor. Te ??dle shaft 18 expected to
announces that the Woodbury Mines, lim- sides. In addition, Mr. Graves is the ** 18 now on the road from
ited, has been licensed to do business in vice president of all these corporations, ’ x i
the province. The capital of the company whose capitalization exceeds $10 000 000 *. ue deïei?pi5eDj of ^ake View is
is $1,000,000 in dollar shares. The head A supplementary list embraces tie City toTVf0ahea"V Q. , , ,,
office is in Spokane and the registered of Paris, the Lincoln, No. 4: the Majestic tv™ — the Standard, near the
office of the company in this province is company, including the Lexington, City 45 t
in Rossland, and Samson Wifliam Hall is °f Denver, Oregon, Montreal, and the shaft, which
the attorney for the company. smelter company which owns the Vis- i <ms ‘ ore a88aye from $4

Also that the Sinbad Mining company tona, the Fourth of July, Phoenix, and u1irJ DnT-jÛT. 11TQo • -
has been similarly registered with a capi- Aetna claims. By a deal between the va- camp for
tal of $50,000 in five cent shares. The nous corporations, their entire ore product terd^v' vVorT I^’
head office is in Spokane, the provincial w/1! Je handled at the proposed smelter, Æ Camn Thefollowte*
office in Greenwood, and D. C Cameron of^hich Mr. Graves is also the resident “sardine the Zala M Thlnhnrinn? 
%the attorney of the company fstewho b eŒtÆ ££*£ RosdandT w«e “atŒ

The following provincial joint stock Jh wdl tnora men as M A p from Rube Hull, Who had examined the
companies are incorporated: Gault, the Ml™e“ mUHonAire merchant ?lne and returned today. The examina-

Banner Gold-Copper Mining company, prin g eotreaimiinonairemerchant tlon wa8 made by cand]e ligbt and the
limited, with a capital of $100,000 in 10 Granbv Rubber conînlnv? r P * a copper and silver ores appeared in great
cent shares, and head office m Greenwood. L White Chas Smft.h 7Tiee Af contrast to the white, chalky ore of the
Crown Gold-Copper Mining company, lim- the Montréal Wrd”f trad? fi D Manl Republic camp. The shaft of the ZalaM. 
ited, with a capital of $1,000,000 in one railway contractor- R W (VnhiTm was started near the hanging wall anddollar shares, and head office in Rossland. Graham, proprietor of the Montreal Star^ !Skd>° ? Aepfh ,of, ld0 fee*-, At. 50 feet

Garrison Fitzsimmons Amalgamator Thomas Graham D A MrOasHll w“u the dip of the lead had carried it into the 
company, limited witn a capital of $10,- Robinson, manager of the Eastern Towm. fil:™ Æ*,* îK wkol$ ’ead is exposed.
000 in one dollar shares, and head office in ships Bank, Granby, One • Hon Rufus H At this level 45 feet of drifts were run
Vancouver. Pope, M. P.- Senator M H rvhran» T° the north and south, each showing the

Nelson Library association is also incor- Ilillhurst, Que.; V. Boswell Quebec- ,T p’ lead.t° have perfect walls, with about 
porated under the Benevolent Societies Whitney, the Philadelphia ’glass manufac- Î • • °/ Quartz, with the high grade ore
act to furnish library, reading rooms, etc., turing magnate, and wealthy Bostonians. J,‘ng ™uten, one next the hang-
for the city of Nelson, and J. Roderick Mr. Graves, who is making his heath a,nd ,fha, other ?n the foot wall At
Robertson, George Frank Beer, Robert R. quarters at Grand Forks, is accompanied dfep*“ there ’•?,from 1|™ches ÎS twS
Hadley, George Kydd and George V. Holt by W. Y. Williams, the superintendent carry $500 in gold and
are named as the first trustees or manag- of the group of mines controlled by these 1 ^V F’nFf171!?8 ale0 Î4 p?r 1ent
ing officers. syndicates. They will be joined hire ?TOm the lattef lavel t™

Applications for certificates of improve- shortly by Mr. Hodges, the superintend- ff*.+°n ^acj1 ^
ment are made by C. F. Costerton as sec- ent of the smelter. Iccompanied by May- Ælt while the Workdem;
retary of the Camp Hewitt Mining & De- «r A L. Manly, J. A. Smith, secretary of Ih^?e1n the w rtth If the W C 
velopment company, limited, for the Dan- tje Grand Forks Townsite company, and i streak has eraduallv widenerf^nntil 't Jere 
by mineral claim in Camp Hewitt on /ohn A Manly, yesterday, Mr. Graves L it least ^hree fLt of hill, Hade nil 
Okanacan lake inspected various smelter sites in this iïin • *£ l6, Ieet j" hl$h 8rade

By J Fred Ritchie as agent for J. S. C. £e™,lty’ . alon« ,the North Fork of the quart! beffig bet wen them The orison 
Fraser for the Early Bird mineral claim Settle river, adjacent to this city. Mr. jjle foot wa]j run from <tj qqq tD si son
Slocan ZUT °‘ ^ STTSZ ^er on M tMMeK

By Fred Woollaston as agent for Smith d”dy n^°h^Rate6to^expres! a^favorable while^o®" of it yields8$!oO pm- ton” Thé 
Curtis and others for me Elmore and opinion express a favorable work now being prosecuted in the mine
Corydon mineral claims on Shamrock 1 • consists of sinking a winze at the end of
mountain, near Christina lake. this summll at a nnint in th» Rnlnllll the crosscut, this now being down 25 feet.

By W. u. H. Holmes as agent for the country,” observé Mr Gravis B°o voir LT®ryt!|mg -s runn,ln8 smoothly, and the 
Ibex Mining & Development company, correspondent “We are eivina the mils whim does its work well. The Zala M. 
limited, for the Ibeg, Triangle, Liddes- tion ol location careful investfeation9and 13 ,wel1 ,sltuated for deep working by tun- 
dale and Gilt Edge mineral claims at the consideration. The smelter 4m have a m.1’ ind f 8n”w ?°efi off-1* 18 now 
head waters of Lyle creek, m the Ains- daily capacity of 500 tons. It wiU cost omwft ImlTi i. ■ T' ÏTTu a 
worth district. $150,000, including a central plant with I I the 1?ad

The detailed account of the expenses of buildings and smoke stacks. Provision ! .dfpth ,of fee*- What ore has 
Hon. J. Fred Hume at the recent election however, will be made for doubling its ! :®®n tak,en *he ™lnc ,18 kept under
is published, and the total amount is giv- capacity at a comparatively small cost 1 cover an<1 at odd times is being sorted and 
en at $557.36, of which $250 is for printing «Last year’s investigation demonstrated “ , At the p.^sent t‘me there are 45
in the Ymir Miner. that as ideal a site as could be secured, gSPJ* °re awa,tm8 shipment, worth

P. S. Lampman, secretary of the Law exists in the Kettle river valley. Lime, *ouu per lon'___________________
Society of British Columbia, announces an essential requisite in fluxing ores, is 
that the following, all of whom have Q. C, found in abundance, and either fork of 
attached to their names, have been elected the river possesses strong merits. Of 
benchers of the Law Society, viz.: Charles course, there are many considerations in- 
Wilsoh, E. P. Davis and L, G. McPhillip^ volved in reaching a final decision. I 
of Vancouver, E. V. Bodwell, H. D. Helm- would instance’ trackage, grade, water 
cken, C. E. Pooley and D. M. Eberts of supply and water pollution. No proposi- 
Victoria, G. E. Corbould of New West- llori involving a refusal of proprietors to 
minster, and A. H. MacNeill of Rossland. waive future claims for damages will be

entertained. Property owners, I feel con- 
vmccd, wül not be so short sighted as to 
oner ill-founded objections to an industry 
that involves the welfare of this region.

“There is no doubt a smelter with the 
high stacks now in vogue, could be erected 
within four or five miles of Grand Forks 
wrth the certainty that no damage would 
be caused to existing interests. This has 
been demonstrated at Denver, where re
duction works are established within the 
city limits. The same is equally true of 
Butte, Montana. The noxious fumes 
emitted from % these high stacks can be 
readily carried away and absorbed in air 
currents.

The current issue of the British Colum- “Will you likely locate at Cascade?” 
bia Gazette among other matters contains A 8?*ea* factor in choosing a site is the 
the following announcement ' in re acts Proxi^1t^ P* smelter to the ore supply,” 
to amend the Mineral and Placer mining vva.s happy reply in referring to 
acts,1899, made by the minister of mines.” po/ÆrV miles east of Grand Forks.

The following table will show the scale are 8°m8 mto the smelting busi-
of fees to be charged for free miners' cer- ness because we think we can treat our
tfficates covering only a portion of the kTol u™ hTcIltmuel.6 “If the

ZZd betWeen lst June ss nn °ur"plans* win^no^be^nterferei^withl^Sue- 
Between 19th Lme" and' fith ' ' ' a 7I cess on ?ur Part WÜ1 lead to the establish-

I;?,, a?d .®th July-■ ■ ■ mentg of otger amelters b private initia.
Rptw»în tive* It is not our intention to do custom
Betwppn îoîh AU y work, but circumstances on particular oc-
R^îwîîn Jfîî1 ^UgUSa.fc aiÿi?2uhoAuf" c^inns may enable us to treat the ores of

etween 31st August and 18th Sept.. 3.75 other mines. The completion of Qur smelt-
Between 19th Sept, aind 7th Oet........ 3.50 er depends upon the arrival of the C. P. R.
Between 8th Oct. and 26th Oct 3.25 in this locality. We will bring in all the
Between 27th October and 14th Nov. 3.00 plant by rail, but in the meantime grad-
Between 15th Nov. and 2nd Dec........ 2.75 mg as well as the construction of stacks
Between 3rd Dec. and 20th Dec....... 2.50 and flumes, will be rushed forward. We
Between 21st Dec. and 7th Jan......... 2.25 may be smelting in October, and possibly
Between 8th Jan. and 25th Jan......... 2.00 not until January. The time limit is
Between 26th Jan. and 12th Feb....... 1.75 purely conjectural. Today, if we had the
Between 13th Feb. and 2nd March... 1.50 facilities, we could begin continuous ship-
Between 3rd March and 20th March. 1.25 ments from the Knob Hill and Ironsides.
Between 21st March and 7th April.. 1.00 “The C. P. R., with an appreciation of 
Between 8th April ana 25th April... .75 its own interests, has announced that its 
Between 26th April and 13th May... .50 policy is to build spur lines to all mines
Between 14th May and 31st May..............25 and smelters. They naturally want the

These dates are in all cases inclusive, tonnage, whether they treat the ores or 
and the practical result is that the lieen- n°t; „ ... . ,. ,
ses will be 25 cents for every 18 or 19 , ”lr- Graves, with charactenstis modesty, 
daya has no kesitition m disclosing the methods

in order to make the matter still clearer ky which he- was successful in securing 
the notice given on March 16th is repro- 8uch lar«e mterests. My first aim was to 
duced as follows: 8ecure Properties with my own money
. “Notice is hereby given that an indivi- tlk “Ind afte^ardl^url outelde^ffi 
d«al free miner’s certificate taken out or "?ra- “lu® thTm 4itTnllht a!d ffiace 
renewed before the 1st May 1899, is valid ^VTshippZ bll?s. Extern p^le said

trom tne aate 01 is aow regard the Boundary country as a [ of a site I will start a nursery
great field of operations. It has greater ; raising ornamental and shade trees, plants 
possibilities than any district yet discov- and shrubs.”
ered. A number of years ago the surface Mr. Muir added that the Boundary 
showings were great, and the country country was the leading topic of conver- 
seemed an ideal one for road construction, sation in the east among those eontem- 
having as well air abundance of timber, plating coming west this spring, 
water, lime rock, as well as various types F. J. Oliver, manager of th 
of mineral ore. In this district there are mine, was in town Thursday, returning to 
eight mining camps, none of which have Spekane after his monthly visit to the 
the same characteristics, and in each there | property. “Everything is looking well,” 
are at least eight prominent claims. Now, ; he observed. “The main shaft is down 
granting that we get one mine in each 112 feet in solid ore. Samples give assay 
camp, the existence of a number of smelt- values of $21 in gold. Two other shafts 
ers is assured. The railways will get ton- have been sunk 13 and 30 feet respectively, 
nage, and a large population will be at- The ores show values of $8 in gold, 6 oz. 
traded. Therefore, prosperity is inevit- in silver and 4 per cent copper. We are 
able, if one can judge by present surface now driving a crosscut tunnel 400 feet 
showings. I have brought many experts long to tap the main shaft at the 170-foot 
in here, and I have yet to receive one level. We are now in 250 feet, and ex
opinion adverse to the country. pect to reach the bottom of the shaft

“I am greatly pleased with the steady before the 1st of May. In going in, the 
growth and bright prospects of Grand miners encountered an ore chute 18 feet 
Forks,” resumed Mr. Graves. “It has been wide that did not show on the surface, 
the leading town ever since I came into It gave values of $12 in gold and 2 per cent 
the district, and I don’t see why it should of copper. As soon as the railway is ex- 
not maintain its proud position. A fact tended into the Boundary, the Morrison’- 
to be borne in mind in connection with steam drill plant will be discarded in favc 
the location of our smelter, is that the of a compressor.” 
offices of our various mines, as well as the 
office» of the smelter, will be established in 
the town in closest proximity. This means 
a big pay roll.”

Mr. Graves has decided views on other 
subjects. “If we have railway communi
cation with the United States, the Can
adian smelting industry will not be in
jured or destroyed,” he observed. “Min
ing men will never transport ore further

All business isCertificates of Improvement Applied 
For—New Benchers of the Law So
ciety—J. Fred Hume’s Election Ex
penses—Other Items of Interest.

Cable Address: ” Reddin.” Codes: Clough’s and Moreing & Neel's.
V REFERENCES EXCHANGED.ON THE RESERVATION We have buyers for all stocks. Letters and wires promptly answer.

Progress of the Work en the Zala M. 
at Sheridan.

Among the other notices published in 
the British Columbia Gazette of April 6th, 
are the following, besides those published 
in another column:
The lieutenant-governor in council issues 

a proclamation bringing the second sec
tion of the act to amend the Water

flunroe, Bonham & Munroe ?The Etcher Pay Streaks on the Lead 
Assays From $1,000 to $1,- 

300 Per Ton.
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 

Correspondence Solicited.: e

The Baltimore Mining Company.
Editor Miner: Kindly inform one 

of your subscribers (in next issue) of your 
most interesting paper, what are the pros
pects and location of the Baltimore Gold 
Mining & Development company. * Has 
the company commenced work on same?

Yours truly,

having been treated 
rs' standing, was dis- 
. She suffered from 
rollen, and there was 
Else, but the lady pro- 
lared, as a last nope» 
ithan thirty minutes, 
trouble remaining

BUY ,»
HUMMING BIRD

UNPOOLiD ^(TrSî-Tf.11 ^ ““•
W.RR, and living at 

Valvular form of heart 
lly duties on the road, 
La treating with heart 
1 friend, who had been 
It gave him relief and 
md to-day he's well and 
•medy."

SUBSCRIBER.
St. Johns, Que.

[The Baltimore Gold Mining & Develop
ment company owns three groups of claims 
They are as lollows: Group One—The 
Copper Queen, Humming Bird, Le Roi,
War Eagle, Centre Star, and half inter
ests in the Etf^C, C., the Bannock Burnt, 
the Golden Dream, all adjoining on Toad 
mountain, about three-fourths of a mile 
distant from the great Silver King mine.
Group Two—The George H. and San 
Jose, adjoining claims, situated on Forty- 
Nine creek, on the northwest slope of 
Morning mountain, both groups m the 
Nelson mining division of West Kootenay.
Group Threè—The Bumble Bee, Butter 
Fly, Spider, the Fly and the Miller min- 

1 claims, all adjoining on the south
west slope of Sophie mountain, near Big 
Sheep creek, about one and one-half mile 
from the Velvet mine. The company has 
placed a lot of its treasury stock and has 
plenty of money with which to carry on 
its development work. Operations are
now being carried on principally on the , „ ...
Toad mountain properties, and the out- MCli# QUODT I INC 
look there is of a promising character.] Il Lit UÏlUll I LI lib

*
12Kc.

PAY ORE
UNPOOLED (Treasury) 7Xc.Itching skin diseases ï

Apply to any Rossland firm of Mining Brokers, or toIn ten minutes wlH

SMITH CURTIS,torpid liver—clear the
—3 P. O. Box 572. Rossland, B. C.
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red, for spot cash, a: 
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led to wear for 20 
:s are sold by jewel-
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Foreign Notes of Interest.

Chief Dinizulu, son and successor of 
Cetewayo, is advertised as a subscriber 
to the London Times’ reprint of the En
cyclopaedia Britannica.

Cider has been discovered by a French 
investigator to be fatal to the typhoid
belfeVesI thaT th^bacillus canïot | A* SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

Berlin booksellers are strictly fobidden 
to sell to school children books stitched 
with wire, as several cases of blood poi
soning have been traced to scratches from 
rusty wire.

Each member of the staff of La Fronde, 
the Paris woman’s newspaper, brought 
suit for libel against the Libre Parole for 
some uncomplimentary remarks about the 
women on the paper. The Libre Parole 
has been fined $80 and condemned to pay 
$200 collective damage. 1 1

Nonconformist ministers are

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND '
[.—Send us 50c and 
Ine of these watches, 
jze, hunting case or 
karest Express office. 
L and if it proves to 
toy, pay theExpress 
E—$g.co—and take 
E watch is not exactly 
uk and we will return 
[As to our reliability, 
agent of the Domin- 

Ipress Company. We 
|, and we are selling 
Ln any other house in 
in full " accompanies 

tve you a present of a 
led Chain, ladies’ or 
t will send y Ou the 
[mail and guarantee 
pu order six watches 
l money by registered

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & GO.
t

Share Brokers.
IRON MOUNTAIN STRIKE.

It la of Free Gold and Was Made ln 
the Ble Three.

Republic, Wash., «April 5.—[Special.]— 
The Blue Bird- tunnel is in 60 feet, at 
which distance the ledge has been struck 
and drifted on for 30 feet. There 
three feet of quartz.

A new strike has been made on the 
Iron Mountain. A party came in yester
day from the mountain and reports a 
strike on the Big Three. It is free gold, 
and is a fissure vein, cutting the forma
tion from east to west. The lead is fully 
20 feet wide, which shows plainly in an 
open cut. He also brought specimens to 
show the values. Assays are being made, 
but at present they are not known. An 
extension has been located, which shows 
free gold. The claims are about one 
mile southwest of the Baltimore. The 
shaft on the Baltimore is down 22 feet, 
sinking on the ledge. When a depth of 
50 feet is attained, and the trend and 
pitch of the veins are ascertained a tunnel 
600 feet in length will be run, which will 
tap the ledge at a depth of 400 feet. The 
ledge matter is from 15 to 16 feet wide on 
the surface, and assays unusually high.

The trustees of the Crescent Gold Min
ing company have elected A. B. Neal as 
secretary and treasurer, in place of Mr. 
Robinson deceased. It has been decided 
to commence operations on the property, 
which is near the 23 mile post, on the 
south half, and W. H. Lilly, the manager, 
will leave in a couple of days with a crew 
of men to begin operations. It is the in
tention to push developments with vigor, 
as the property looks very promising.

The Bryan and Sewell has closed down 
porarily, pending new arrangements to 
k and develop the mine.

The nights are cold and freezing and the 
hills are still white with snow.

All the Standard Stocks han
dled on close margins.

Reliable information fur
nished free of charge,

Brokers for the Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Ltd.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

accusing
the Ha warden church of Romanism. A 
leaflet circulated in the parish said that 
it was a sin to enter a Nonconformist 
place of worship, and both the Rev. 
Stephen Gladstone and Herbert Gladstone 
are now trying to explain away the mat
ter.

is over
Established March. 1895.

MINERS' CERTIFICATES A German statistician has discovered 
that ballet dancers, as a rule, attain an 
age much above the average. Carlotta 
Grisi is 77 years of age, and Amalia Fer- 
raris 78. Taglioni was over 80 years old 
when she died, and Fanny Elssler was 
74. Rosita Mauri, well over 50, is still 
dancing at the Paris Grand 

Grand Duke Constantine of

E CO.,
Important. Announcement by the 

Minister of Mines.
ntreal, Que. IN THE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY[the Roebling system 
I some of them had 
p out of business by 
pmands made upon 
tneral Manager Him- 
Loebling Construction 
[at Frank Croker, a 
[Croker, was one of 
re m his company, 
(stant District Attor- 
s also a nephew of 

employed by the 
s counsel to appear 
code commission to 
framed as would en- 
npany to do business. 
D00 or $10,000. as Mr. 
gested to other con- 
[ that they employ 
Capacity.

Opera, 
f Russia re

cently acted the part of Hamlet in a 
translation of his own from Shakespeare 
before the czar and czarina and the Rus
sian court. “The grand duke's concep
tion of the part was quite original,” says 
the London Daily Mail, “and his portray
al of the character differed from that usu-1 The preperyt known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company .Also
ally seen on the stage” the entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O.

German actresses have to be careful £. mountain, in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia, uerman actresses nave to oe carerui The claim is surveyed and crown granted and known as the O. K. mineral claim, official number 
how they wear male costumes. A young I 678. The property is about two and oné-half miles west of the City of Rossland and close to the 
woman has been fined in Vienna for main wagon road and Red Mountain railroad, both leading from the City of Rossland to Northoort. 
wearing a correct military uniform, which the State of Washington, 
is not allowed by the Austrian authori- L . . BT7IUDINGS.'-The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building con- 
ties. In Germany however, she would gln'
have been punished if the umiorm had The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to-

been correct, the Kaiser’s decree per- gether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, 
mitting military dress on the stage only „ The property is open to inspection, but an order lor that purpose must be obtained t t of 
when absolutely correct. oSbeclbteinld 3 Imperial block RoSRland> B- c- where price, terms and farther in na-

M.r. Lionel Philips, the South African Under an order of the court heretofore Issued the undersigned is author!; to
millionaire who was implicated m the j give a short option or working bond on the mine
gremmenf&ebmoneyenL^heto bly^ | a=1 cable addre.., Plewman Rossland. RICHARD PLEWMAil

block of houses now stetiüing over the 
remains of the Basilica Aemilia, near the 
Roman Forum. It is believed that the 
excavation of the Basilica may bring to 
light some of the Greek spoils taken to 
Rome after the victory over Perseus at 
Pydna.

Hermann Muller, leading actor at the 
Berlin Deutsches theatre, Trilled himself 
recently in an unusual manner. After 
putting a blank cartridge in a pistol, he 
filled the barrel with water and then fired
into his mouth. His head was blown to. , ,, ,
pieces. Overwork and melancholia caused JM r*Hir&T A I . Kl .1 )l jK
the suicide, lie was best known through ---------
his work in the new school of plays by , . _ . ... „ .
Henschel, Sudermann, Haupmann and Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Hirschfeld. Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

The Table gShowing the Fro Bata 
Amounts to be Charged for Por

tions of the Year.
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court
IN ONE LOT

a

not

iest Man,
Bedford McNeill s Code. Official Liquidatortern

worWORLD IN 
OFFER. Charles Dangerfield

STOCK BROKER

NUBS BBT FOB GBAND FOBKS.
ige. F. i. Oliver Beporta That the Morrison 

la Looking Well.
Grand Forks, B. C., April 7.—[Special.] 

—Stanley Muir, of the famous Grimsby 
Nursery company, of Grimsby, the center 
of the Ontario fruit belt, has arrived in 
Grand Forks. He is looking for a loca- 
tino for the establishment of an exten
sive nursery in this vicinity. In company 
with John A. Manly and J. A. Smith, 
Thursday, he visited various ranches.

“I am so very favorably impressed with 
the Kettle river valley, whose fame is be
coming well known in Eastern Canada,” 

Mr. Muir. “If I obtain the right kind 
there for

ROSSLAND, B. C.s treated and 
ie famed Erie

ipar.y controls 
lave no equal Has Sold Some Machinery.

,tsT^eenJr$-kl.^lnh^hTnyÛlh I AT ™ I teE^gfand ^His^tether^w’h^dtedTf^
mg considerable machine^ lately. The Kenneth ffartngton Bellâtre Fall. From moathgl 6in‘ce was a prominent Member 
War Eagle has taken a 20-horse power a Second Story Window. Df the stock exchange. Mr. BeUairs has
hoist, And the Lentre ot&r, tour machine Rnoluinp Arn-il 7 —RpnnptFi ff Rpllflira a wif#» who rMiHpR in A o/vn nroadrüls. The Deer Park has purchased a j an Ingli^man, who has figured ' conspicu- drowned in the vicinity of San‘Francisco 
pump. It is a Knowles seven-inch plunger oug]y a8 a financial writer and promoter several months since.]
£££' w,t.h a £apaclty °f 2°0 ?^on8 P®r in South Africa and British Columbia, fell ----------------------------------
“t, ^ from a second story window, and is in the Professional Secrecy.
pany. This Vthe first® winding * engine telm^ossllnd*116 ^ H® ,.The on,y ruIe> we believe, is to de-
sold in the Boundary country. A two- cline to make any communication todrill compressor has-been sffid to the a b aileeBrfore lomffil hlre he hld third Person about a patient, unless .the 
Rosie Marie company of Alberta. A hoist- hell in the newm.aner lmriness had beln I F0”86?* of the patient has been first given 
ing plant, comprising a hoist and boiler, aT,roker had Wn verv- wlrithv and hid ! m writing, or in the presence of a credible 
has been’sold to the William Hamilton trailed a vreaT dJjd ft wi Ivident wLtnf88' 'V,e k,now of one mita e in 
company, at Vancouver. This plant is to *his fntellltinv co'nversarira that he 7h,ch 8 m.edleal ™an had to pay damages
be sent to one of the mining companies wfseln mulh of liflTn^ll îts ohaseT for çomumçatmg to a professedly sympa- 
operatmg on Vancouver Island. Forty ™ii „ thetic mqmrer an opinion as to the state
ore cars have been sold to the smelter at nv ™vs Sl^Srift^his^^ar of 8 patient whose intended marriage
Trail, and a sinking pump has been pur- contre! of Fas broken off m consequence of the in-chased for the Green Mountain property, ^T^es^ wreàv newHIH? Thil pub- formation thus imparted; and a medical 
of the Rossland camp. tne limes, a weeaiy newspaper. inis puD man employed by the mistress of ahouse-u camp. hcation, under his management, was inter- hold has b^fore ^ow suffered in ]lbe mam

Caueed All the Trouble. *ïï£ “ut® toMr Belïffira’ con® communicating his knowled
St. John's, Nfld., April 8.—Graham Ty- viviality, and this was the rock on which vant^TtTs11 safe to6 spea^ frSv°to 

1er, a settler of Bonne Bay, on the west the paperand its proprietor’s prospects tient’ about a chfidw^l is urffier 1 mt" 
ast of Newfoundland, has confeseed that were wrecked m this city. His convivial- in all other circumstances, it i^hardlv

S® jlhn’l L°laandFr?^hntbftl ^ole°a ^tS^nTÆ^&h^Æ P0S8'ble to * “*> -utions.-The Holpltaf 

crisis in the treaty shore question. He reckless condition of its manager’s mind, 
bas been arrested on a charge of arson. Finally the paper became involved in fin- 
When under examination before Magis- ancial difficulties and folded its white 
trate Avery of Bonne Bay, Tyler declared wings and died. Soon after, that 
that it was time Frenchmen were cleared was a few weeks' ago, Mr. Bel- 
off the coast. He gloried in his deed, and lairs left for Spokane. It is 
boasted that no Newfoundland jury understood that his convival disposi- 
would ever convict him. The affair has tion manifested itself in a pronounced 
created a great sensation here and serious manner in Spokane, and the accident, ; y. „
trouble is expected with France as a re- which will disable him for some time. _ __ “r- '*• If- Bobertz,
suit of the act of incendiarism. was perhaps a result of his intoxicated " OOdward Ave.. Detrc ". : Mich

for one or more years 
sue.

■MCE TRIMMING
'HE LAMP OF
v life. “An individual free miner’s certificate 

taken out or renewed after the 1st May, 
1899, and before the 31st May, 1899, will 
be valid only until such 31st May.

“The fee for such certificate for such 
fractional part-of the year will bejNpro 
rata, proportionate to the fee for 'the! en
tire year. A further free miner’s . 
cate may be taken out, dating fro 
31st May, at midnight, 1899, and .. 
one or mere years from that date.

“A table will be distributed showing the 
proportionate rate to be charged for free 
miner’s certificates which are issued cov
ering only a portion of the year.”

e Morison
a

ifi-
:he
forva

(Ss
•Id, till almost CROMER’S REPORT.

A Wonderful Story of Pr grrese—Advo
cates Railway Er ension in Egypt.w life, 

energy.
I effects of evil London April 8.—The report of Baron 

Iromer, the British agent and consul- 
general in Egypt, is looked upon as being 
a wonderful story of progress and the 
triumph of administrative foresight and 
military vigor. He advocates extending 
the railroad from Khartoum through Abu 
Harels to Godarif, and from Kassala to 
yuakirn, and thus tap the territory about 
t n V'PPer Nile, which Sir Samuel Baker 
Sp.w'l “the granary of the Soudan.” The 
British agent also makes a significant re- 
5ar*> that “school statistics show that 
flench is dying out as the language of the 
“Male classes, and English has already 
largely taken its place.”

coa

) every portion 
Is no barrier.
I deception, no 
I high financial 
Ination mailed

The “ Gulch Lande.” A CARD.
Reverend A. H. Macfarlam , Frank- 

town, Ont., advisee all men who ar., weak 
and who desire a speedy and perLct 
to write to

James M. Martin, M. P. P., is in re
ceipt of a letter from Hon. F. C. Cotton, 
minister of lands and works, stating that 
the whole question of disputed titles in 
the Trail Creek division was being looked 
into, and that ere long some action will 
be taken to clear up all the titles.

care
lo, N. Y.
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ing towards depriving it of any of its 
privileges, but the time is past when it it 
to be considered at the expense of the 
Province. It has been outstripped in pop
ulation by Vancouver, and as a distribut
ing center it must «oon give place to the 
younger and more advantageously situ
ated city on the mainland. In the future, 
when it will have been outclassed in size 
and commercial activity by many of the 
towns now springing up in the interior, 
it will continue to be of importance as 
the Provincial capital and to attract at
tention by its beautiful location and ad
mirable climate. But there is no promise 
at present that it will be able to hold the 
position it now occupies in rela
tion to the province. It is, too, an old 
established place, and its needs, from a 
standpoint of parliamentary representa
tion, are well known and easily under
stood. On the mainland every thing is 
different, and especially is this so in the 
mineral region 
ing with such rapidity. It 
supreme importance that these districts 
should have members in the house who 
thoroughly understand the new conditions 
which are constantly being created and 
should intelligently watch legislation 
which may affect their interests. The fu
ture prosperity of Victoria itself is involv
ed with the proper development of the in
terior, and her citizens should be willing to 
forgo the luxury of a superfluous represen
tative that the necessities of the rest of 
the province might be served.

should come to that, they will have a 
plain road before them. Their duty then 
will be to take such steps as they may 
legally do, to safeguard the interests 
which their representatives in parliament 
have knocked down to a bidder against 
whom they are just now unable to con
tend, if, indeed, their sense of principle 
would allow them to do so in the only 
manner which would be effectual.

better circumstances than they are at j height is the opportune time for those, 
present. [who have meritorious proposi-

The rising generation, too, is cut off tions, to float them and get 
from the better class of reading, which them in a position so that they 
they should have access to. This is to may be made to yield their wealth, 
be greatly regretted, for much of the The tide of mining investment is now on 
character is formed by reading the the flood and the opportunities which 
works of the masters of human thought do not at ail times exist are here and 
when the mind is in the formative should be taken advantage of. It seems 
period. There can be no doubt to us that the so-called boom that was to 
that good books wield a great influence come through the interest that London 
upon those who npad them during the was to take in the mines of British Co- 
earlier years of life. By this it is not lumbia is a long time in coming. It may 
intended to be said but what good works be, that we will all be considerably 
are useful to those of more mature years, older than we are now before it will 
as well as those who are yet in their have arrived.

Toronto and Montreal are giving us 
the most substantial recognition that 
promises to produce a boom of no small 
proportions, and we should take full ad
vantage of the generous and venture
some spirit that is shown by the people 
of the two greatest cities of Canada. 
When our cousins across the water 
finally make up their minds that this is 
a good place in which .to invest, they 
will be compelled to go, in a number of 
instances, to the people of Toronto and 
Montreal for mines, and the residents of 
these two places will then have oppor
tunities for selling out at a good profit. 
In the meanwhile the investments that 
have been made and that will be made 
during the present year in mines in 
this neighborhood are certain to result 
in great and lasting good to our mining 
interests. _________________

suredly be done at the expense of our 
own farmers and miners.”

So the people of the Boundary are not 
only to be q>laced at the mercy of the C. 
P. R., as far as transportation is concern
ed, but they are to be compelled to pur
chase the products of the Okanagan farm
ers at whatever prices those farmers may 
choose to demand. It will, no doubt, 
strike the people of the district, whose in
terests are most in question, that no mat
ter how rich their mineral properties may 
be they will not be able to work them at 
a very great profit to themselves if they 
are to pay five prices for everything they 
buy. Are we to be told that the people of 
the Okanagan district are so lacking in 
ordinary business enterprise that in addi
tion to the tariff barrier already existing 
against American products they want 
such a policy of exclusion adopted in their 
favor as will make the bringing-in of the 
products of the farmers of the United 
States absolutely prohibitive? H this is 
the case now what may they not demand 
in the future?

But the article in continuing aygues that 
Mr. Corbin’s apparent liberality in not 
asking for a subsidy will not bear very 
close scrutiny, because he “simply asks 

to the ores of the Boundary Creek
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The suspicion, in which we may say we 
do not share, that there is danger of job
bery to defeat the granting of this char
ter, is becoming universal in this district, 
and there is a rumor current in Grand

■

Forks that an influential citizen there was 
warned by the agents of the C. P. R. that 
he and his fellow townsmen need expect 
no relief against the big corporation from 
the advent in the district of the Kettle 
River Valley railway, because a charter 
would never be granted to the Corbin 
company. The boast is said to have been 
made quite openly that money enough 
could be obtained to control the railway 
committee of the house of commons.

Now we are quite well aware that in the 
past the C. P. R. has manipulated that 
committee to suit its own purposes. We 
know that some years ago there was no 
concealment of the fact that in all railway 
matters, and especially in regaru to those 
which affected the western portion of the 
Dominion, it controlled the government. 
It must be remembered, however, in par
tial excuse of those who were then at the 
head of the affairs of the Dominion that 
this western country was not, until a very 
recent period, well known to the great 
body of legislators in the east, and that 
the members of the cabinet even did not

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for, 
six months or $10 for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.

teens.
There is one way that this demand for 

good reading matter can be supplied and 
that is by the formation of a public 
library. A place of the size of Rossland 
should have long since been supplied 
with an institution of this kind, but in 
the rush for advantages that are purely 
material this most important matter has 
been lost sight of. In Eastern Canada, 
in the United Statpé and in Great Brit- 

Wc-Hbrary has been consid-

which is progress- 
is of

WB MUST HAV1 A PUBLIC 
BUILDING.

-
The Dominion Government, it seems, 

according to letters from Hewitt Boe- 
tock, M. P., and J. B. McArthur, read 
at the board of trade meeting on 
Wednesday, is not inclined to erect a 
federal building in this city, at least not 
at present. In these communications it 
was stated that it was thought that the 
city in petitioning that a structure 
which would cost $100,000 be erected 
was asking for more than the Government 
thought it could afford to give. It was also 
stated that, as there were a number of 
other applications for public buildings 
in different portions of the country, it 
was thought Rossland’s application 
should lie over for the present. It was 
intimated, however, that there might be 
some consideration paid to an applica
tion for a structure that would cost 
$60,000.

The Federal Government evidently 
does not fully recognize the great need 
that there is for a public building in 
this city. It is palpable that the loca
tion of the custom house and inland rev
enue office are most inconvenient. It is 
from thé lack of a proper poet- 
office that the city suffers the most. 
When the general delivery windows are 
thrown open, particularly in the even
ing, there are long rows of people wait
ing in line to enquire for mail. These 
interfere with thoserwho have boxes 
considerably, as they are compelled to 
stand in the way. The present quarters 
are far too small for a city of the size of 
Rossland, or for a postoffice located in a 
city of this size where mail is not deliv
ered by carrier.

Rossland is a city of frame buildings, 
and there is consequently considerable 
danger from fire. The postoffice con
tains hundreds of valuable letters at all 
times, to say nothing of the government 
lands that are kept on hand. A confla
gration is liable at any time to come 
along and sweep the structure awag and 
destroy its contents. It is palpable that 
there is gieat necessity for a large, well 
equipped, fireproof postoffice building in 
some central portion of the city in which 
could be housed the postoffice, the cus
toms house and the inland revenue

ain the pub 
ered for years as almost essential as 
school or hospital.

Steps should at once be taken to pro
vide a library of this sort. It is true 
that the St. George’s church and the 
Methodist church have small libraries, 
which are open to all who wish to enter 
them, bat they are too small and incom
plete to deserve the names of public 
libraries, although all honor is due to 
the effort of these churches to fill to the 
best of their ability what is considered 
to be a need of the public. They are 
useful as far as their limited facilities 
will permit, as they furnish pleasant 
resorts for those who might otherwise 
go to worse places.

The question of how each a library 
could best be started and maintained is 
one that will reqniih considerable con
sideration. In some cities library funds 
are started by means of entertainments, 
and in others libraries are founded and 
maintained by the city authorities, and 
a special tax is made for their support. 
At the outset some leading capitalist,

access
country in order that he may haul them 
out to American smelters and haul in un- 

produce to the consumers on thisencan
side of the line;” and farther on it adds, 
“His road will do nothing towards devel
oping an unopened district, as it touches 
no section which is not already traversed 
by the C. P. R.”

Mr. Corbin’s road is certainly being

EDITORIAL NOTES.Ur

■ It is not for Canadians that the 
agers of the C. P. R. desire Canada to be 
reserved. They want it reserved .for the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

y man-
built to obtain as much of the transporta
tion business of that country as possible, 
and, no doubt, it will haul material to 
whatever point on its line its patrons de
sire. It will lie with the mine owners to 
say where their ore is to be smelted, and 
if the Canadian smelters know their busi- 

they will certainly, with all the ad-

■ SIR WILLIAM’S ADMISSION. possess tnat acquaintance with the dis
tricts which the C. P. R. company was 
attempting to corner up, which qualified 
them to make a very good bargain for the 

The C. P. R. was able, partly 
cupidity and partly

& It will be seen from an Associated Press 
dispatch, which appears in today’s news 
columns, that Sir William Van Home has 
admitted that old rails were laid on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line. To the press corre
spondent Sir William had very little to 

but what he did say was practically

Money spent in corrupting the railway 
committee of the House of Commons 
would be more usefully employed in the 
work of construction. It would render 
unnecessary the laying of old rails on the 
company’s lines.

country, 
tnrough the 
through the ignorance of the members of 
the house to obtain, what common dec
ency should have prevented the granting 
of, had a complete realization, of what was 
being given away, been-„possessed by 
representatives. To what actual extent 
this excuse can be made tor the govern
ment of the past must, however, remain 
a matter of opinion.

ness
vantages of short haul and other consid
erations, be able to underbid the Ameri
can companies. Mine owners will not 
send their ores to smelters in the United 
States from a mere matter of 
sentiment. To obtain - the traffic 

to be rivalry

say,
a confession that the charges made by 
The Miner in regard to the matter, were 
true. That is, he acknowledged that for 
the purpose of repairing its mountain div
ision, on which the rails were found to be 
too light, the C. P. R. used money of the 
Canadian people, granted to the corpora
tion expressly to build the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road, while the old rails first laid on 
the main line, very many years ago, were 
taken up and carted over to do service on 
the Crow’s Nest. The exchange was made 
without the knowledge of the people and, 
we are charitable enough to suppose, with
out the connivance of the members of the 
government. As it was not authorized, it 
was, of course, accomplished in a secret, 
stealthy, surreptitious manner. It would 
not bear the light of day. It was done in 
the dark, or by the light of the moon.

When it is brought to light, however, 
and the managers of the O. P. U. know 
that they cannot successful^ deny it, they 
adopt their usual tactics—t.ier brazen it 
out. They say that it was done with the 
best of intentions and, *0 induce the peo
ple to swallow the pill, th ty coat it with 
sugared promises, “when completed, it 
(namely, the Crow’s Nest Pass read) will 
be just as good as the best sections of 
the main line.” __ ,,,y

When listening to C. I*. R. promiies 
with what force those lines in Macbeth 
must strike the people of Kootenay; “If 
’twere done when ’tis don 1" then ’twa-e 
ntli it were done quicklv.”

But the people are wtirf of promisee, 
and they pine for performance. The 
eternal iteration of “we are going to do,” 
has been ringing in their ears ever since 
that masterly rush of the C. P. R. into 
the Kootnays, when, after having recon- 
oitered for some years to see what would 
result from the courageous enterprise of 
Montana capitalists, ’t suddenly swooped 
down upon and deprive! them of the 
fruits of their foresight an! labor. Hav
ing successfully accomplished this singu
larly shrewd piece of sharp business, and 
feeling that they had the people at Iheir 
mercy, they generously and benevolently 
said, “some day we will do something 
big.” At stated intervals they have re
peated this promise. They never seem to 
recognize that it may finallly become stale, 
flat and even unprofitable—to the people. 
Sir William is aa bad as ihe rest in this 
respect, and yet we are given to under
stand that he is a man of genius and 
originality. Why does he not say some
thing different from what Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy, Mr. White, Mr. Marpole and the 
whole host of minor officials are constant-

The Trail Creek News thinks that the 
people of British Columbia should 
complain about the old rails on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass road, because they say these 
rails afford a service which is better than 
walking. But the country did not give a 
subsidy of $11,000 per mile for a service 
which is only better than walking.

A railway, the only merit of which is 
that it affords a service which can make 
the proud boast of being a better service 
than walking, will hardly recommend it
self as a compe 
constructed and 
The Canadian people 
that they have obtained much value for 
the outlay of an immense amount df 
money if this is all they have receievd.

At the present time there is no provis
ion in Rossland for the registration here 
of births, deaths and marriages. It has 
generally been found difficult to collect 
these statistics satisfactorily under favor
able conditions, and it is most 
able that the returns should be made to 

charitably supposed 
that the government has been so bcchpied 
with its internal affairs that matters of 
this sort have been overlooked. It should 
only be necessary to call the attention of 
the authorities to the matter to have it 
remedied. The city clerk should be ap
pointed registrar forthwith.

The mayor, in a letter addressed to the 
Provincial Premie-, points out the present 
highly unsatisfactory cemetery arrange
ments in this city. It is simply scandal
ous that the condition of affairs referred 
to by hie worship, should long continue. 
If the attorney-general can grant the city 
authorities any relief, in the matter he 
should do w promptly. It is surely bad 
enough to have a large section of the best 
building lots in the city so tied up in liti
gation that no title to them can be given, 
but Rossland should at least be in a posi
tion to grant a decent permanent resting 
place to her dead?

our
not

promisesthere
between the railway companies, and the 
people of the district will get the advan
tage. This is exactly what the Boundary 
Creek country people want. Were the 
C. B. R. to have the monopoly of the 
transportation, they could demand what 
rates they chose, and those rates would 
have to be paid, and if in addition to a 
railway monopoly they possessed a smelt
er monopoly the mining interests would, 
indeed, be at their mercy. It seems to us 
that the Corbin railway will, therefore, 

most useful purpose and most de-

But this excuse can never be urged for 
the members of any succeeding parlia
ment. The immense value of the gold and 
silver territory of British Columbia has 
been proved beyond doubt, and today the 
most ignorant and obscure person within 
the wide limits of the Dominion knows 
something of the mineral richness of this 
province, and wants to know more, 
members of the Dominion parliament can
not fairly plead the excuse of lack of in
formation for anything they do.

Whén they are called upon to decide 
whether the C. P. R. shall possess a mono
poly of the railway privileges of the Boun
dary district they will be expected to de
termine from absolute knowledge what is 
best for the country and its inhabitants. 
They will have to say whether, against 
the united protests of the whole Kootenay 
district, they will hand over, for years to 
come, the monopoly of the.transportaioB, 
witn all that that involves# to a company 
which has conducted a campaign of plun
der from Fort William to Victoria, which 
has threatened with complete extinction 
communities daring to ask for jus
tice or refusing to bow in abject submis
sion to its dictates, which has wrencued 
by every species of violence known to a 
powerful corporation, their rights from 
the people, and which, to suit its own 
ends, has retarded or completely tied up 
the development of rich and fertile terri
tories.

? who wished to hand down his name to 
posterity, could give a good round sum 
and in return for this the library could 
be named after him forever. Here is an 
opportunity for some one of the many 
individuals who have made their for
tunes out of the mining properties of 
this camp to earn a fame that will fre 
lasting, and at the same time be of great 
benefit to hie fellow townsmen.

S

%
r of the splendidly 
ipped American lines, 

wily not consider
The

serve a
cidedly assist in the development of the
country.

Against its view the News admits “is 
pitted the argument that the people of the 
Boundary Creek country would receive 
much benefit from the competition thus 
afforded.” This, it says, may or may not 
be the case, and it warns its readers that 
the roads may combine to keep up rates. 
We would suggest that if high rates are to 
be feared through such a combine, they 
are much more to be feared, where there is

In this they would be following the 
example of Andrew Carnegie, the dis
tinguished Scottish-American, who made 
an immense fortune out of the iron busi
ness. He has given, altogether, $6,174,- 
600 for the establishment of 24 free libra
ries or institutes in the United States 
and Scotland, and his conditional offers 

outstanding, all of which will be 
accepted, will take $2,000,000 more from 
his purse. The list of gifts shows that 
$6,200,000 was expended in founding the 
institutes and libraries at Pittsburg, 
Allegheny, Braddock, Homestead, Du
quesne and Johnstown, the cities or 
towns in Pennsylvania where hie em
ployes live.

In this way Mr. Carnegie is rearing 
monuments for himself that will prove 
far more enduring than the one that will 
be constructed above hie body, and 
which will be made of perishable brick 
and stone.

unreason-

Nelson. It must be
now

a monopoly.
The most astonishing portion of this 

astonishing article, however, is in the fol
lowing pitiful piece of pleading for the in
terests of the Okanagan, as opposed to 
that of the Boundary country and all the 
rest of the Province:

“Tn a general way it may be admitted 
that the more railroads we have the bet
ter; but there are exceptions to the, rule* 
and such an exception occurs when the 
general or national interests suffer for the 
benefit of a single community, or where 
another district (such as the Okanagan) 
is impoverished in order that a neighbor
ing section may reap some advantage. 
This is a principle everywhere recognized. 
Our tariff laws are framed in accordance 
with it; the government at Ottawa is 
bound to take a broad and comprehensive 
view when national interests are at stake, 
and this is a national question in every 

of the word. The Boundary Creek

!
office.

A public building that would cost at 
least $100,000 is no more than this city 
is entitled to. The customs collections 
last year amounted to about $116,000, 
and last month they were over $14,000. 
If a building were put up that would 
cost $100,000, the sum expended would 
only amount to considerably less than 
the amount that is collected here annu
ally from customs does alone. It is cer
tain, too, that the revenue derived 
from this source will increase for 
a good many years to come. As the 
third largest city in the Province Rose- 
land is certainly entitled to this consid
eration. The inland revenue returns 
and the postoffice receipts, too, amount 
to a large sum each year.

In addition to Mr. Rostock, the repre
sentatives from the other constituencies 
of British Columbia should be ready to 
assist Rossland is securing what is so 
badly needed. Messrs. Maxwell, Morri- 

Mclnnis, Prior and Earle should

Will the railway committeee do this at 
the dictation of the C. P. R., understand
ing the demands of the people for simple 
fair play. The settlers in the Boundary 
Creek country have gone in there in good 
faith, expecting that they would enjoy the 
fruits of their labor and skill. Surely the 
government would not make it possible 
for any corporation to take these people 
by the throat and demand their money or 
their commercial life.

It is no secret that the C. P. R. has 
made immense sums out of the sale of 
townsites, large portions of which 
granted to it for bringing its road to these 
places. It is no secret either that, in 

instances, sore complaints were

A BANNER YEAR FOR MINING.1
It is becoming more and more evi

dent that the year 1899 is a banner year 
for mining. Never before in the his
tory of this neighborhood has more in
terest been taken in the industry, nor 
was there ever a more general inclina
tion to make investments in both stocks 
and mines. The idle money is being 
taken from banks, safe deposit vaults 
and other hiding places and being in
vested where it will yield good returns. 
There is a great confidence preveiant 
that money put into mines is as safe as 
any other form of investment where 
reasonable precautions are taken. When 
investors are as careful when putting 
their money into mines as they are 

■ when purchasing real estate there will 
be fewer losses to chronicle. There is a 
great desire ^manifested to invest in le
gitimate mining. This has been shown 
in thé several large deals that have been 
put through in Toronto and Montreal, 
which are now the Meccas of those who 
have good properties to place. In most 
of these deals the properties which 
changed hands were large ones. The 
deals for the Republic, the Payne and 
the B. 0. were of this character. There 
were no chances taken in investing in 
these properties. They were in a posi
tion to ship and had large reserves of 
ore when they were acquired. In the 
case of the Payne and the Republic they 
had paid dividends before the recent 
change of ownership. Besides these 
mentioned there have been a number of 
transactions of a similar character but of 
smaller magnitude.

These transactions are but a reflection 
of the optimistic spirit that is abroad in 
the land. We all can remember the 
three or four years that followed the 
panic of 1893 when a pessimistic spirit 
prevailed, and when men seemed to 
cease all the forms of speculation except 
that of dealing in money. Then for 
awhile money was something more 
than king. For the last two and a half 
years money has kept getting easier and 
easier until now almost a climax has 
been reached and there'is a fever on for 
inveatment. While this desire is at its

sense
country has no reason to fear the future 
whatever the outcome of Mr. Corbin s fight 
for a charter may be. It is rich in mineral 
wealth, beyond all present knowledge, and 
its development by means of home rad- 
ways and home smelters is already as
sured; it can well afford to take a wider 
view of the situation than that dictated 
by local interest, and it would be palpab
ly, unfair for it to ask other sections to 
sacrifice their permanent industries for its 
temporary gain.”

We are to understand from this that 
it is to the interest of the Okanagan dis
trict that Mr. Corbin’s railway should not 
be built, and that the Boundary country 
which would be benefitted by the line, is 
to forego that benefit because of national 
considerations, which are bound up in the 
advancement of the interests of the Okan- 

farmers. This is peculiar reasoning,

The War Eagle after a long period, dur
ing which it shipped but little ore, has 
again got down to business and is sending 
large consignments to the smelter. Should 
it keep up the record made in the past 
two days there will result a banner week 
for shipments. Now that this property 
has increased its output there may be 
looked for a gradual increase till the ship
ments will be much greater than they 
ever have been before. This will increase 
the number of men employed in the mines 
and make business better for the mer
chants. There has been some complaint 
amongst them lately on account of 
business being a shade dull, 
hoped, will not be the case in the future, 
as when the mines are sending over 3,500 
tons of ore per week to tue smelters it is 
certain that it has a beneficial effect on 
the entire community. The payroll is, 
after all, the thing that keeps the wheels 
of commerce in motion in a mining camp.

The publication in this paper of the 
lectures delivered in the School of Mines 
by experts in the several departments of 
mining and in the redaction of ores, has 
caused an increased demand for the 
issues containing them. There is a 
growing demand for this class of knowl
edge throughout the Kootenays and 
elsewhere, and therefore the desire of 
the management of The Miner is to secure 
more of a like nature. Mining men are, 
therefore, cordially invited to contribute 
articles of interest to the columns of this 
paper. The columns Otafr also be con
sidered as open for the discussion of 
subjects which in any manner affect the 
mining industry. There should be more 
interchanging of ideas among mining 
men, as it will result beneficially to the 
mining interests, as well as keep those 
engaged in the industry in better touch 
with all that is up-to-date in their call
ing. _______________

were
>

many
made against the corporation for its ban
dit-like manner of insisting on its portion. 
This has been one of the crying scandals 
connected with the construction of thely uttering?

There is however, a new note,, a slight 
touch of humor, as it were, in the 
concluding words of yesterday’s in
terview.
Crow’s Nest Pass road, he said that they 
would lay the heavy rails “as soon as we 
deem it wise to put them down.” This 
is equivalent to saying in vulgar phraseol
ogy, “we shall put them down when we get 
good and ready.” We suppose they will.

son,
put their shoulder to our wheel on this 

«occasion and help this good measure on 
its way. Just because they represent 
other constituencies in the Province 
should be no reason why they should 
not help the leading mining town in the 
Province to secure a public building that 
is not a luxury but a crying necessity. 
Therefore, we call an the representatives 
of the people of British Columbia to take 
an active part in this matter, and if they 
give but a long pull, a strong pull, and a 
pull together they cannot fail to bring 
about the desired result.

line.
Wnat have been the facts in this con

nection in the Boundary Creek district? 
In Grand Forks, in Cascade, in Green
wood, in Eholt? It would be well for the^ 
government to make enquiries of citizens' 
of these places and in doing so to learn, in 
particular, what inducements for com
pliance, what threats in the event of re
fusal, were held out.

We are convinced, however, that the 
Dominion government will not abandon 
the people of this district to the designs 
of the C. P. R-, and we also cherish the 
belief that the reflections on the probity 
of Canadian legislators which the corpora
tion’s present attitude and confidence im
ply will receive the repudiation and con
tempt they deserve._________

In speaking of the

This, it is

r
agan .
but it is the editor of the News who is 
responsible for it.

Okanagan asks the Boundary to take a 
broad and comprehensive view of the mat
ter and not press for this road, because it 
would hurt Okanagan’s interest, although 
it would be benefitting the people of 
Boundary. Does it not strike Okanagan 
that this is profoundly selfish?

The remainder of the article is on the 
peculiar lines, and will hardly ad- 
the interests of those for whose 

benefit it was intended.

THE CORBIN CHARTER.

The last issue of the Vernon News con
tains an article on the Corbin charter
which is a beautifully mixed up piece of 
special pleading for consideration for the 
interests of the Okanagan district and 
for exclusive railway transportation privi
leges for the C. P. R. in the Boundary 
Creek country. The territory which would 
be tapped by the proposed road, the ar
ticle says, “is one which will soon teem 
with a large mining population, and by 
the very nature of things the markets 
thus afforded for farm produce should be
long to the agriculturists of this sec
tion.” This is the text on which the edi
tor builds up his entire argument, 
other words he would have the Boundary 
Creek district with its growing population 
and progressive development remain for 

tributary for its agricultural supplies

r

WANTED—A PUBLIO LIBRARY.

In a new and comparatively isolated 
community, like Rossland, there is one 
lack that is most keenly felt by a large 
number of residents, and that is a short
age of the better class of books. The 
great balk of the residents came here for 
the purpose of bettering their condition. 
Many broke off association with homes 
where there were many comforts, in
cluding plenty of books. They, in the 
hope of mending their fortunes, are will
ing to suffer many deprivations, but one 
of the hardest of these to bear, in their 
brief moments of leisure, is the absence 
of the better class of books. It is true 
that if they can afford it they can purchase 
the lighter literature of the day here, 
but the stocks as yet carried by book 
vendors are not very large, nor do they 
cover a very wide range. Very few are 
in a position as yet to accumulate pri
vate libraries of any size, bat say that 

^ they hope to do this when they are in■htt

REPRESENTATION FOR KOOTENAY

It would appear from the tenor of the 
dispatch of our special correspondent at 
Ottawa, that there is little hope of obtain
ing, for some time to come, an additional 
member for this constituency, now repre
sented in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Hewitt Bostock. Despite the fact that the 
Kotenays are pressingly in need of ad
ditional parliamentary representation, and 
that the interests of the city of Victoria 
might quite well be left to one member, 
there is not enough public spirit in the 
Island members to concede the claims of 
the great mining district, and they may 
be expected to fight against any measure 
for a fair redistribution. The time has 
long gone by when the city of Victoria 
should be looked upon as the central 
point of the Province of British Columbia. 
We do not, for a moment, wish to depre
ciate its importance, or say a word look-

same
vance

fl are they purchasable t

Is the railway committee of the house 
oi commons a purchasable body? Are 
the parliamentary representatives of the 
people of Canada in the market at so 
much per head? This is the question 
which tne people of the boundary Creek 
country are at present asking themselves, 
not without dread lest the suspicion, 
which has lately been excited in their 
minds, should prove a reality. The ten
sion which it creates and from which they 
will not find relief until the matter of the 
Corbin charter has been decided one way 
or another at Ottawa, is infinitely more 
depressing than the realization of their 
worst fear could be. Once they know that 
their interests have been sacrificed, if it

I?,
In

ever
to that portion of the province of which 
Vernon is the capital. Surely this is a 
stupendous piece of selfishness not inferior 
to the best efforts, in this direc- 

of the C. P. R. itself. “Such;
tion,
a line as that proposed to be erected 
by Mr. Corbin,” the article states, 
“would be unquestionably calculated to 
build up the industrial interests of Spo
kane, and help out the farmers south of 
the international line; but this would as-

:
;r

One company alone ordered 4,000 copies 
of the Rossland Miner’s map of the camp. 
There are only a few left. The price has 
been reduced to 50 cents. tf

\
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Cion. We made our price then, as we 
have made it now; our books are open to 
inspection at any time to ascertain if that 
price is reasonable; an arbitration on the 
basis of our contract was offered tuen as 
it is offered now; and if the governing 
body is so certain that the price we have 
asked is unreasonable it surely has noth
ing to fear from the results of that arbi
tration, and, for our part we have always 
been willing to stand on it, believing that 
the price at which we have offered to sell 

uld at least be sustained on such an ar-
must

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.*wo
bitration. In this connection you 
admit that the position we take is reason
able, and that it is hardly fair for the gov
erning body—the would-be purchaser—to 
appear in the dual capacity of both pur
chaser and the arbiter of what tne pur
chase price shall be. We realize fully that 
this matter ought to be brought to a head 

: ipeedily as possible, so that extensions 
to the plant could be completed before the 
summer drought; and recognizing that it 
would be the height of folly for the city 
as well as ourselves to be engaged in a 
business, in which there is only a living 
for one, it has occurred to me that, per
haps, the community would entertain a 
proposition of deferring the whole matter 
for the judgement of posterity, leaving the 
risk, always attending investments of this 
character in a mining camp to private cap
ital, and I would therefore suggest the fol
lowing tentative proposition as a basis to 
work on:

1. Our company will construct a stor
age reservoir in the mountains in the vic
inity of our point of diversion on Stoney 
creek, having a capacity of at least a mil
lion gallons.

2. We will bring in water from Rock 
or Murphy, into Stoney creek watershed, 
thus augmenting Stoney creek, as per 
plans previously furnished; or, install a 
pumping plant below our present gravity 
flume line and elevate the accumulation of 
water in the lower level of Stoney creek 
into our existing pipe line, should the na
tural flowage of the creek at any time be 
insufficient for the needs of the citizens 
of the city; this installation would be less 
expensive than the Rock creek diversion, 
and might not have to be used except in 
an exceptionally dry season.

3. We will build another storage reser
voir, in the neighborhood of the present 
reservoir the same size as the present re- 
servior; and will run the stave pipe into 
all reservoirs: *

4. We will lay another eight-inch main 
from the reservoir to the corner oi Wash
ington street and Second avenue; thus 
doubling up the discharge in case of fire.

In consideration for this investment, the 
city to pass a bylaw agreeing to take wat
er from us for a period of 12 years, and to 
pay a rental of $50 per annum, we to in
stall and maintain the hydrants.

If some such plan as ijpe foregoing were 
acceptable, we would commence construc
tion of the work immediately, and would 
expect to expend $25,000 upon the work; 
and this would give us a water plant far 
in excess of the needs of Rossland of to-

I merely throw this out in the way of a 
suggestion for your personal considera
tion. If you think it is the proper time 
to syj)mit it to the council you are at litk 
erty to show this letter, and our company 
will make a definite proposition to that 
body.

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. Cable Address: "Dickinson."

THE WEEK'S REPORT.

The Blackness in the market, caused by the Easter Holidays, has bat partially 
abated and transactions in stocks have not been very numerous. The leading 
stock during the past week has been Wonderful, recommended by us in our last 
week’s report, which has steadily risen from 3c to 11c, and for which there is still 
an active demand. We consider Athabasca, Waterloo and Winnipeg good buys 
at present figures. The development on Monte Cristo mountain continues with 
unabated vigor. Work is actively progressing in Virginia and Iron Horse, and it 
looks as though we were on the eve of important discoveries in these properties. 
Our clients are advised to keep their eyes on Monte Cristo mountain.

as s

WE OFFER.
Monte Christo, 1000.11
Mugwump, 2000 ___6
Novelty, 2600 
Poor man, we pay... .13 
Rathmullen, 6000
Silverine, 500___
St. Elmo 825 ....
Virginia, 4600___
Victory-Tri., 1000.. .10

OTHERS.
•Athabasca, 2000 .. .49 
•Brandon AG .0.1000 30 
Cariboo-McK 
Dardanelles, 3000.. .12#
Deer Trail No 2,6000.24"
Dundee, 2000

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

Exchequer. 2000___13
Golden Gate, 1000... 3# 
King, 1000 
Knob Hill
London Hill, 200___ 15
Lone Pine, 2000.........37#
Morrison, 1000
Noble Five, 2000 ___34
Okanogan, 1000 
Old Ironsides, .. .$1.10 
Rambler-Car., 1000.34 
Republic, 4300...$3.80
Salmo Con, 1000 ___20
St. Keverne, ..,
Van Anda, 2000 
Waterloo, 2000. 
•Winnipeg, 2000....30

TRAIL CREEK. »

Abe Lincoln, 3500.. .10# 
Can. G.F. Svn, 1000 . 7 
Commander, 2000... 10# 
Deer Park, 6000 
Evening Star, 60 0. .12 
Gertrude, 600 
Giant, 8000 .
Good Hope,2600.... 1# 
Grand Prize, 2763... 
Homes take, 2000.... 5 
Iron Colt, 6000
Iron Horse, 2000___ 18
•Iron Mask, 1000... .80 
Jo Jo, 6000..
Jumbo, 1500

II
255
95

76 4
187#10 616 13

3#

18
$1.70 3#

4#
3# 12#40 33

WB CAR BBCOMMBND PABTICULABLY THOSE OFFERINGS WITH AN ASTERISK SET

OPPOSITE THEM.

WANTED.
Winnipeg, Brandon A Golden Crown, Noble Five, Rossland Poorman, Knob 

Hill, Old Ironsides, Rathmullen, Le Roi, West Le Roi and Joeie, King, Wonder
ful, Hall Mines, Monte Christo, etc.

Write to us if you wish to buy or sell. 
Your Interests Are Ours.

Yours truly,
W. S. NORMAN.

The second reading of the bylaw to charge 
a license on fire insurance companies, was 
laid over till the next regular meeting.

Alderman Lalonde gave notice that at 
the next regular meetmg he would intro
duce a bylaw empowering the city to 
build a waterworks system of its owii. 
This is a necessary supplement of the 
money bylaw to be submitted to the pet*
pie.

Aid Clute called up the matter of im
provements on Kootenay avenue, about 
which a petition had been presented early 
in the evening, and was told that the 
board of works had ’already arranged for 
a number of changes and improvements 
in the city, and that the matter was only 
awaiting tne return of one of the absent 
members of the board. In this connection 
the statement made by the mayor that 
the committee work was being almost en
tirely attended to by himself and Aider- 
man Hooson, should be mentioned with 
the exception that Alderman ' Lalonde can 
always be found at the meetings of the 
finance committee.

&Ï W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

86 Government St.

J. L. Parker, 
Mining Engineer.

CB.Bbkk* . 
Mining Broker.

J.L. Parker & Co
Mining Engineers 
, Brokers ...

Victoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold

British Columbia

IT IS GETTING SERIOUS MARKET REPORT.

Business during the past week has been 
considerably interfered with by holidays, 
but while transactions have not been on 
so large a scale and the tone of the market 
ham been generally quiet, prices on the 
whole show but little change, with the 
exception of Deer Park, which, owing to 
the unfavorable report of Mr. Hastings, 
has been sold down to five cents. Re
public has been in good demand and has 
risen to $3.60. War Eagle is also worth 
$3.60. Evening Star is in improved de
mand at 11 cents, and Victory-Triumph 
at 9 cents. Virginia, 55 cents asked, and 
50 cents bid; Iron Colt, 18 cents buyers; 
Iron Horse, 19 cents asked; Novelty 5 1-4 

ts, Winchester 13 1-2 to 14 cents. There 
was some animation in the market yes
terday, and we look for a larger business 
next week.

me Slid piaitei
The Absence of the. Gold Commis

sioner Causing Inconvenience.

QUOTATIONS.
Goats and Trouble to Mining lien Will 

Be Vastly Increased Unless an 
Appointment Is Made.

16000 Anacenda.... x 
5000 Abe Lincoln... 9%
20000 Alberta.......
2000 Athabasca...
5000 Arlington. .
2500 B. C. Gold Fields

Ex. Co................
25000 Bean Pot........ 1%
1000 Baltimore... . 7% 
1000 Brandon & G. C 3054
2500 Big Three......... 26
10000 Boundary C’k 

M. M. Co....
5250 Derby.."..'
1000 California 
5000 Can. G. F. Syn 8 
5000 Cariboo (Camp 

McK ) offer w’t’df
aoooChanne............ a
1750 Commander... 9% 
100 Crow’s Nest Coal $45
5000 Dardanelles__  %
3000 Deer Park__
11000 Delacola.........
3000 Dundee...........
1500 Eureka Con.

(Rossland)............ 8%
5000 Evening Star.. 11%
500 Fern................
5000 Gertrude.........
5000 Giant................
5000 Good Hope a .. 1% 
1500 Golden Cache.. 3
10000 Gopher........... 3^
10000 Grand Prize.. 3 
1000 Great West’n off w’t
100 Hall Mines.......$6.85
10,000 Heather Bell. 5% 
10000 Horn es take... 4 
1000 Hidden Treas.. I9.55 
5000 Iron Colt offer w’t’d
3000 Iron Horse__
1000 Iron Mask.......
1500 Jubilee...........
1000 Jumbo..............
3000 Kin 
3000 Lo
2500 Minnehaha....

5000 Mugwump..... 5 
7500 Monte Christo. 10%
17000 Mascot........... yi
5000 Miller Creek.. o
1500 Morrison------ 18
aooo Morning and 

Evening Star.... 10
3000 Monarch......... 7
20000 MissingLink off wd
5000 Noble Five---- 33
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
3000 Noble Three...
5000 Novelty.........
8000 Okanogan.......
19,900 O. K................
5000 Pay Ore (Treas) 7% 
5000 Pathfinder.... 13 
2000 Rambler Car’b 33
5000 Rio Grand....... 3
5000 Rossland Gold

en Gate................. 3
4000 Rossland R. Mt 5 
25000 Royal Gold... %
20000 Red M. View.
15000 R. E. Lee.....
10000 Rathmullen.. 7 
3000 Smuggler, ... 9 
7500 Silver Bell offer

wanted..................
1000 Slocan Star... .$1.38 
10000 Silverine ....» 4%
3000 St. Elmo......... 7M>
1000 Salmo (Treas). 12 
2000 St. Keverene— 4% 
1500 Tamarac (trs'y) 25 
1600 Tin Horn ....„ 16
10,000 Utica.........
10000 Van Anda..

A number ef mining men who are 
anxious to get their applications for cer
tificates of improvement recorded before 
the first of May, and to whom the matter 
is of very great importance, are very un
easy because of their being no gold com
missioner here and no deputy appointed 
to take his place. One of them, K. L. 
Burnet, wrote to the minister of mines, 
and received a reply as follows:

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 3rd 
inst., I beg to inform you that the ques
tion of appointing some one one to act g1 
gold commisssioner at Rossland in Mr. 
Kirkup's absence, has already received my 
attention.

While regretting that surveyors or the 
miners themselves should be put to any 
inconvenience through Mr. Kirkup's un
avoidable absence, I have come to the 
conclusion, that in view of hie early return 
to his duties, it is not necessary to appoint 
any one to act as gold commissioner in his 
place. I am, sir, vow obedient servant,

J. FRED HUME, 
Minister of Mines.

An application was then made to James 
M. Martin, M. P. P~ who had already 
communicated with Hon. J. Fred Hume 
and had received a similar reply. Mr. 
Martin promised to write to Vic 
and endeavor to get something done, but 
refused to telegraph to the government on 
the subject. This, of course, is a very 
serious matter for this camp, and the men 
who are most affected are complaining 
that by reason of the fact that the minis, 
ter resides in the county seat he has no use 
for Rossland people. The dissatisfaction 
is growig, and it means a large in
crease in the costs, and a verv great deal 
of unnecessary delay unless they can get 
their certificates now on file recorded at 
once.

Changes in the law go into effect en 
May 1st, and thus will tend to injure this 
district unless a temporary appointment is 
made, as in the case of Mr. Kirkmp'e 
other office of mining recorder.

No one, of course, objected to Mr. Kirk- 
up taking his needed and well earned rest, 
but the mining men Teel that they should 
not be put to added expense and addition
al inconvenience when the government 
might simply make a temporary appoint
ment on the understanding that it was 
only good until Mr. Kirkups return.

8*
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654 1STOCK QUOTATIONS.

, 14 Morrison.
4 Smuggler 
754 Winnit 
7 Butte _

10 Lone Pine 1000. ... 375» 
Victory-Triumph... 954 Butte & Bost’n, 1250 10
Rathmullen............. 7fc Mark Tapley. 1000. 554
Evening Star. ». 10% Tom Thumb, icoo.. 24
Canadian Gold F... 9% Republic, 1000.. $3-5°
Virginia (Assessm’t7 > Spokane & Buffalo

paid) 500 ___50 Hump, 1500------ x$4
Confidential reports on mines a specialty. 

Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

AND YMIR, B. C.

......... •>••• 18Waterloo 
Alberta .. ......1.
Sarah Lees...............
Agnes.......................
Fairmont.................

& Boston 11

% Vi

53io54
554

Harold Girdwood, assistant resident engineer 
and assay er, in charge of Ymir office.

Certificate of Registration of an Ex
tra-Provincial Company. 1000 ffl^rTy-Triu’ p. 854 

25ooVirgima, asst pd 50
4500*W onderful.......  12
2000 White Bear.... 6 
1,000 Winchester... 13 54
500 War Eagle......... f
10000 Wild Horse

(pooled).......
5000 Winnipeg 
5000 Waterloo.

EUREKA DISTRICT.
5000 Liberty...
2500 Princess Maud. 8
2500 San Poil...........74
5000 Eureka Queen. 8 
2000 Mountain Lion 87 
2000 Tom Thu tub.. 25 
1500 Republic....).. $3.75 à 
2000 Lone Pinez.... 38 fl 

8 1000 Morning Glory 18 1
12 1000 Bodie................. 654

5000 Little Cariboo. 354 
2500 Kate Hayward 3)4 \

“ Companies Act, 1897.”
$3-6$

lg Mining Co 
ndon Con..

354St. Clair Gold Mining _ Company.tor» 27

13
Registered the 6th day of March, 1899.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the St. Clair Gold Mining company as an extra- 
provincial company under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” and to carry ont or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth, to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of British Col
umbia extends.

head office of the said company is situate 
in the city of St. Clair, State of Michigan, U. 8. A.

The amount of the capital stock of the company 
is fifty thousand dollars, divided into two thous
and shares of the par value of twdlfcr-five dollars 
each.

The head office of the company in this Prov
ince is in the city of Rossland, and E. W. Lilje- 
gran, mining engineer, whose address is Ross
land (not empowered to issue or transfer stock), 
is the attorney for said company.

The time of the existence of the company is 
30 years.

The objects for which the company has been 
organized are: To carry on the business of min
ing, milling, smelting, and reduction of ores of 
all kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; to buy, 
sell, lease, or bond mines and mining properties, 
and generally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals of eveiy description within the United 
States, the Province of British Columbia, or any 
other foreign country, and to erect and ntointain 
mills, smelters, and all other appliances^or the 
reduction or handling of metals and minerals, 
and to do all things necessary or proper in con
nection with the foregoing objects, and to carry 
on any other kind 01 business authorized by the 
act under which the company is organized.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this sixth 
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine.

[L. 8 ]
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2542000 Black Tail.......
2000 Ben Hur...........
3000 Golden Harvest 
10000 Gold Leaf....
5000 Jim Blaine. ...
5000 Eureka Dist...
4000 Butte & Boston 7 
3000 Reservation M.

& M........................
5060 Reindeer.........
5000Hit or Miss.... 254 
1000 Flag Hill.
2500 Insurgent

The

Beeton & Ovington
Mining and

Stock Brokers
Financial Agents for Baa tern and English 

Correspondents.
Mud-Bound Passengers.

The Canadian Pacific train left Trail 
on time last night with a full load of pas
sengers, and was expected to arrive on 
time or earlier. Unfortunately, when 
approaching Crown Point, it was found 
that a mud slide had taken place and the 
train had to wait over while the debris 
was being cleared away, and had not 
reached the city when Tne Miner went to 
press this morning.

CoDBiix Cloughs, Bedford-McNeU’s, Molting 
& Nell's. A. B. C. Cable Address : ‘‘Brtoti.*- 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

-~va

P. O. BOX 316.
S. Y. WOOTTOW, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ROSSLAND. B. C.
- :
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A Proper Site Impossible Under Ex
isting Conditions.

C. P. B. Employes at Bevelstoke Quit 
Because of Low Pay.

A Bylaw Will be Submitted to the 
People.

Letter Prom Mayor Goodeve to Attor
ney-General Martin — Unsettled 

State of Title Giving Trouble.GREENWOOD LOTS HIGH NO MORE MONKEY-WORK
The following letter was sent yesterday 

to Attorney-General Martin at Victoria, 
by Mayor Good eve, and will explain itself:

Hon. Sir: The council last year pre
pared and had passed a bylaw to purchase 
land for a cemetery. Eighty acres were 
selected, being part of sections 35 and 36, 
townshiy IXA, belonging to the Nelson A 
Fort Sheppard Railway company.

We had the city engineer make the 
necessary surveys and prepore plans of the 
lands thus selected, in order that we might 
secure a proper deed to the same, but we 
found on making inquiry, that we could 
not register the title owing to the unset
tled state of the titles to these lands.

The city is, therefore, without a proper 
cemetery, and all the interments so far 
have taken place in private ground held 
by the several undertakers, and to which, 
I understand, they have not a good title.

This is a very unsatisfactory state of 
affairs, and one that may lead to much 
trouble in the future. Our population is 
composed of people from all parts of the 
worm, and it frequently happens that in 

of death it is found necessary to bury 
the deceased before their friends can be 
found or communicated with. Not having 
a cemetery with a properly registered 
plan, it has been found impossible to keep 
an accurate official record of these burials, 
and you can readily see that serious com
plications may arise.

At the present time the city is very de
sirous of securing a proper site for a fire 
station and city offices. Owing to the 
high price of land on Columbia avenue, 
and to the rapid rise of the land to the 
north, the best available grade being 14 
per cent, it is necessary for fire purposes 
that the site selected be somewhere on 
first avenue, that being the first street 
north of Columbia avenue, as from that 
point any portion of the city can be rap
idly reached.

The lots in contemplation are in this dis
puted territory, being composed of lots 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, in block 17, to the present 
owner of which a title has been issued. 
This title is also registered.

I am sending you a map per this mail, 
showing position of these lots. I would 
like to ask in view of these facts that if 
the city copleted the purchase of these 
lands, would you be prepared on behalf 
of the government to make good their 
title and register the same?

An Englishmen Leaves Ashcroft for 
the Purpoee of Hunting Big Game. 
A Mountain Lion Killed at Oran- 
brook—Other Notes of Interest.

Debentures Will be Placed on the 
Market Calling for $160,000—Letter 
From Mr. Norman—Mr. Smith’s Re
port Epitomised—Other Matters.

r

The Femie Free Press is authority for 
the statement that “Jim” TyOuuen has 
«signed his position as roadmaster on the 
Crow's Nest Pass line and gone north to 
the Yukon.

Two Indians recently sold in Ashçroft 
three fine silver gray foxes skins, realizing 
about $100 for them. They were shot 
the 89 post on the old Cariboo road.

F. W. Jones, assistant to Manager 
Whyte of the C. P. R., has resigned his 
position. Mr. Jones has accepted the ap
pointment of secretary and treasurer of 
the Columbia River Lumber company, of 
which William Mackenzie is president, 
with headquarters at Golden, B. C.

Several men who have been employed 
in and around the C. P. R. shops at Kam
loops, left the company’s service on the 
1st, the reason given being the low rate
* Mrs! F. L. Chaplin, whose husband is 
bookkeeper for a firm doing business at 
the mouth of Curlew creek, accidentally 
shot herself at her home recently. She 
was handling a Winchester, which 
«dentally discharged, the bullet entering 
her foot. The wound while painful is not 
dangerous.

Nelson schools are overcrowded.
Over 200 people visit the Nelson reading 

soom each week.
The best lots in Greenwood are now 

held at $3,000 to $5,000 each.
• The way of the trangressor 

Last year the East Kootenay Miner called 
the publisher of this paper a pickpocket, 
and now the Miner is in the hands of the 
sheriff.—Nelson Economist.

Justice Rochussen of Cascade City, 
should have his name placed where it will 
be remembered by the people of British 
Columbia. He fined two men for using in
decent language at a roadside hotel, where 
kdies could not help but hear what was 
mid.

The statement is made on the most re
liable authority that work on the Graves 
smelter in the Boundary will begin on the 
®th instant.

A. E. Leatham, an Englishman of 
means, who had been stopping at the Car- 
file house for several days, left Ash- 
eroft last week with William Manson as 
his guide, for the headwaters of the 
Bridge river, after grizzly bears. He will, 
nndotfbtedly, see and have a chance to bag 
fttme of the animals, for Manson has an 
assortment in that section and he takes up 
a party or two every Treason who, we be
lieve, have never failed to find big game.

The body of D. McCaig, a well-known 
resident of lower Okanagan, was found 
Friday, in his cabin, about midway be
tween Penticton and Fairview. Death had 
evidently occured some days previous, and 
from the fact that a bottle of strychnine 
was found in close proximity to the body, 
an inquest was considered necessary.

A blacksmith named Bresser, who works 
m McLellan’s camp near Niagara, was 
robbed of over $200 last week. Brault, the 
proprietor of the Tunnel hotel, is under 
arrest charged with the crime, and Theo. 
Foust is wanted by the police as an ac
complice.

P. Bums A Co. intend to erect a $25,- 
•00 brick building in Nelson this year.

The Bank of Montrdjh Canadian Bank 
•f Commerce and ^B™k of B. N. A., 
which have branches established in 
Creenwood, are each enjoying a steady in- 
srease in business in that live camp.
It is said that about $5,500 worth of fruit 

trees are to be sent into the Boundary 
district this spring. As the district is 
particularly adapted to the ctilivaion of 
all kinds of fruit, there is little doubt but 
that in years to come the landscape will 
be dotted with some fine orchards.

A mountain lion has been purloining ev
erything in sight at the building occupied 
by A. Shelton, taking an especial fancy 
to chickens. He was sighted last Wed
nesday afternoon by .Mike McNamara, 
who gave the alarm. All the available 
weapons in Crow's Nest were brought up 
and A. Good, armed with an axe, 1. 
Cramp, a club, J. Hart, an American bull
dog pistol, M. McNamara, an axe, started 
in pursuit and soon came up with the ani
mal, who had turned at bay in a dense 
growth of underbrush. A few shots were 
fired to drive him out in the opening, but 
this not proving effective, all advanced to 
the attack. The lion sprang at A. Good, 
but a well directe- blow from the axe put 
him hors de combat. The skin will in lu- 
ture adorn the Crow’s Nest dinmg hall.— 
Cranbrook Herald. , ,

Rev Dr. Paget, rector of Trinity church, 
Muscatine, Iowa, has accepted a call to 
6t. Peter’s parish, Revelstoke, says the 
News-Advertiser, and will enter on his 
new duties the first Sunday in May. Dr. 
Paget is the author of the Christian 
Ideal of the Priesthood,” “Silence and 
Other Sermons,” and several other minor 
publications. The bishop’s commissary, 
Archdeacon Pentreath, in making this ap
pointment has recognized the growing im
portance of Revelstoke, and, it is said, has 
been heartily concurred in by the parish.

One of the most important meetings of 
the city council of Rossland was held 1 
night in the city offices, when the matter 
of the waterworks bylaw and its submis
sion to the people, came up. There was 
no dissentient vote as to the submission 
of a bylaw calling for the issue of deben
tures for the purpose of furnishing water 
and light tq the residents by the city itself. 
It seemed for a while that there would be 
no meeting, two aldermen being absent 
and one, the father of the town never at
tends, and the last resort invaribly comes 
in late, but when he does come he makes 
up for his delinquencies by practical sug
gestions.

There were present when the council 
opened last night, Mayor Goodeve (in the 
chair), Aldermen Lalonde, Hooson and 
Clute, but it was nearly 9 o’clock before 
the. meeting was called to order.

After the reading of the minutes and 
their approval, a communication was re
ceived from residents on Kootenay ave
nue, calling attention to the state of the 
streets, and signed bv 14 petitioners. Re
ferred tothe board of works.

Also from the- Rossland Water A Light 
company, (Ltd.), declining to instal any 
additional hydrants under the strained 
relations between the city and the com
pany. This was referred to the fire, water 
and light committee.

The board of works recommended cer
tain bills for payment, and that the side
walk on the north side of Le Roi 
be continued east to St. Paul street. 

They also reported that they had in
structed the city solicitor to notify the 
landlord of the fire hall to remove his 
buildings from the ground leased by the 
city, as it required it for the storage of 
fire apparatus. Also that the city solici
tor has been instructed to notify the 
squatters on Cliff street, north of Colum
bia avenue, to remove their buildings off 
the street at once. Adopted.

The health and relief committee recom
mended a number of bills for payment, 
and that more stringent regulations be 
made under the provincial health act> reg
ulating stables in close proximity to 
dwellings within the city limits. Adopt-
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A Missing: Son.
Mrs. Ellen Watson of Parkdale, Toronto, 

is very anxious for news of her son Tom. 
z ue last time she heard from him was in 
March of 1897, when he wrote to her say
ing that the work on which he was en
gaged at Whitefish was finished and he 
was going up the line to seek employment. 
She has made inquiries since and heard of 
a young man bearing her son’s name, who 
left Sault Ste. Marie last spring for the 
Crow’s Nest Pass. Mrs. Watson thinks 
her son may now be in this district. If 
this comes under his notice he should 
communicate with his motner at once. 
Her address formerly was 72, Empress 
Crescent, Parkdale, but is now 56 Huxley 
street, Parkdale, Toronto.

ed.
The fire, water and light committee re

ported that tenders *ad beenVeceived for 
one set of fire harness from J. E. Clark, 
$39; and H. C. Smith, $80, $75 and 60, and 
recommended that the tender of J. E. 
Clark be accepted on condition that the 
leather be A 1 California oak leather, 
with nickel trimmings, and subject to the 
approval of the chief of the fire depart
ment when completed. Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
that accounts amounting to $1,515.57 be 
paid. Adopted.

When the question of consideration of 
the reports came up, Mayor Goodeve 
called attention to the fact that th 
cil was now the board of health, and that 
it was fully authorized to take sileh ac
tion as it deemed fit in connection with 
stables, but that the matter must come 
up when the council meets as a board of 
health, and due notification will be made.

Under the head of inquiries, Aid. Clute 
called attention to the grades on Washing
ton street, first introduced by Dr. Red
dick. Aid. Lalonde made a statement of 
the reason why the matter had been 
laid over from last year. Mayor Goodeve 
explained the situation, and the matter 
was referred to the board of works, and 
the parties interested will be notified 
when to appear before the committee at 
an early date.

Then came the meat of the session. The 
revised report of City Engineer Smith was 
for the first time made public. It is based 
on an estimate of 18,000 souls, and to 
bring in water from Rock creek to Ross
land in a 10-inch supply main and an 18- 
inch outlet main into and through the city. 
The total cost of the proposed system is 
estimated to be $135,258.05, made up as 
follows ( (intermediate details being omit
ted) : Dam, $3,500; right of way, $791,977; 
clearing, $1,431.63; 10-inch stel main in 
place, including appliances, $42,983; miscel
laneous works for the same, $4,390; exca
vating and refilling, Including stumping 
and grubbing, $9,564.75; 18-inch steel main, 
including specials, $18,221.22; excavating 
and refilling, including stumping and 
grubbing, $2,264; reservoir near Blue 
town with a capacity of 3,931,000 United 
States gallons, $20,934.80; distribution sys
tem on main streets, $3,715.70; six-inch 
cast iron main one-half inch thick on Sec
ond avenue 1,600 feet, and 600 feet, a total 
of 2,200 feet, $2,418.32; four- inch cast iron 
sub-mains one-half inch thick, laid on 
other streets, $11,286.30; stop valves, $2,- 
315; special castings, $1,500; hydrants, $2,- 
000; miscellaneous, including lot, work
shop, yard, outbuildings and tools, $1,500, 
making a total of $128,817.19, to which 
must be added $6,440.86 for surveys, en
gineering, superintendence and five per 
cent for unforseen contingencies, making 
a total estimate of $135,258.05.

The report concludes with the statement 
that owing to the season of the year in 
which the reservoir site was examined, it 
could not be determined whether a cement 
lining will be required or not. If a ce
ment lining is necessary for the proposed 
reservoir, this estimate will be increased 
to $154,935.05. If the proposed reservoir 
is dispensed with entirely, this estimate 
will be decreased to $113,276.50. If a tem
perary timber reservoir of a capacity of 
073,200 United States gallons be substi
tuted for the proposed reservoir, this es
timate will be decreased to $118,526.50.

The bylaw to raise money for the con
struction of- a system of waterworks 
read a second time, and the blanks were 
filled in while the council was in commit
tee of the whole, and if the ratepayers 
adopt the bylaw the whole amount that 
can be borrowed for that purpoee will be 
$150,000, repayable in full on September 
1st, 1924, that is 25 years from when the 
money will be neded. The interest will be 
five per cent per annum, payable yearly, 
and the Bank of British North America is 
made the treasurer and agent of the coun
cil. A large sinking fund is provided for, 
and every safeguard made for the interest 
of those who desire to invest in the de
bentures. _

A letter addressed to Alderman Clute 
under the miflta’ke that he was chairman 
of the fire, water and light committee, was 
read and is as follows:

Spokane, Wash., April 5, 1899. 
Hon. J. S. Clute, Rossland—

My dear sir: I told the council in our 
recent informal discussion of the water 
question that our company was fully alive 
to the requirements of the situation, and 
that we should have carried out a larger 
exoansion of the plant, from time to time, 
but for the fear that any investment we 
might be disposed to make would be im
paired by municipal competition or muni
cipal hostility; that when we had sought 
to improve the service as in the case of 
our application to the council for sanc
tion under the Water Clauses act for right 
to augment our present water supply, by 
the diversion of Rock creek, we were op
posed by the council; and though this was 
more than 18 months ago, the situation to
day is much as it was at that time. On 
that occasion, as now, we were met with 
the intimation that we must sell out or 
suffer the throes of municipal competi-
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Transportation Notes.
The steamer Minto, which has been laid 

up at Nakusp for the past few months un
dergoing repairs and being fitted up for 
passenger traffic, will begin running be
tween Arrowhead and Robson next Wed
nesday or Thursday. Then connection 
with the main line of the Canadian Paci
fic railway will be made, at Robson, and 
the present connections s via Slocan lake 
will be discontinued.

Tracklaying on the Robson-Penticton 
railway has reached a point 22 miles west 
of Robson and will be pushed more rapid
ly as soon as the snow disappears. _ The 
engineers expect to have the rails laid to 
Midway early in June.

The Supreme Court.
Mr. Justice Walkee is expected to ar

rive here on Saturday and will open court 
on Monday, the 17th. As this is a special 
term for the purpose of hearing the cele
brated Iron Mask-Centre Star suit, it is 
expected that court will adjom for a day 
or two before the cases is taken up, as it 
is generally understood that the uoth 
sides have agreed that the case shall not 
open before Thursday, the 20th. There is 
a strong probability that there will be 
supreme court here for about six weeks, 

there is a long docket of cases outside 
of the principal case to be heard.
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Paine’s Celery Compound
Is the Mightiest and Most 

Effective of All Known 
Spring Medicines,

from, the records.
Transfers.

A. B. Clabon to Robert Barrie, i-2 in
terest in the Cadogan and Sligo mineral 
claims on Sheep creek, $1. , .
W61. R. White by Geo. W. H. White, his 

attorney in fact, to the English Canadian 
company, limited, 1-5 interest m the Car
penter mining claim on Lake mountain,

’Tie an Eminent Physician’s Pre
scription.

was
Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., a lead

ing professor in the celebrated Dartmouth 
Medical College, first prescribed what is 

known in every home of the civilized. 
1 as Paine’s Celery Compound, a posi- 

ailments and

$1.Thomas Lapslie to the English Cana
dian company, 4-5 of the same.

C. B. Lord to Ross Thompson, the Gem 
mineral claim on Bridge creek, $1.

J. E. Mills to C. P Newman, 1-2 
eat in the Beaver and Union Jack 
tional mineral claims on Sophie mountain,
11 James McKay to Alex. W. Smith, the 
Queen and Grand Union mineral claims, 
on Sullivan creek, $1. ,

. C. A. Baldwin to James Chambera, the 
White Bird mineral claim near the Colum- 
bia-Kootenay, $1.

Receipts In Lien of Work.
To James C. Porter, on 

claim, $100.
General Power of Attorney.

Wm. R. White to George W. H. White.
Oertiflcatee of Work

To Thomas Lapslie and W. R. White, 
on the Carpenter mineral claim.

To Wm. Davis, on the Alandale mineral 
claim.

To F. R. Blockberger, on the Lincoln 
fractional mineral claim.

To — Miller, on the Last Chance min
eral claim. , „

To C. H. Doughten, on the Round Top 
mineral claim. _

To Thomas Peacock et al, on the Hecla 
mineral claim.

To James Chambers, on the White Bird 
mineral claim, to apply for three years 
from April 13th, 1898.

Only a few left. The Rossland Miner’s 
map of Rossland camp. Price reduced to 
50 cents. tf

l now 
world
tive cure for the common 
diseases of spring, such as _ blood troubles, 
kidney and liver complaints, dyspepsia, 
nervous diseases, neuralgia and rheuma-

As a spring medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound now occupies first place in the 
estimation of medical men. It has been 
tested by members of the profession m 
cases where ordinary prescriptions have 
failed, and in every instance the wonder
ful compound has maintained its claims 
and banished disease. „ ,

The action of Paine’s Celery Compound 
on the nervous system in spring time is 
marvellous in health producing results. It 
quickly purifies the vitiated and impure 
blood, braces the nerves, rebuilds the tis
sues, adds to flesh and weight, increases 
the appetite, auguments the powers of as
similation, and keeps the whole digestive 
organism in proper repair.

Paine’s Celery Compound has done a 
grand work for millions in the past. Sure
ly this is the best guarantee for those who 
are now ailing and physically broken 
down. Every city, town and village in 
this vast Dominion can furnish its proofs 
of the virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 
—well attested cures.

A few bottles of the great spring medi
cine used at this time will give to every 
man and woman the blessing they are 
earnestly seeking—true health.

Wanted—Two first class solicitors. 
Apply Miner office.
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SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY
Ojrns four full claims in the heart of Republic camp, one-half mile 

southwest of the famous Republic mine. Stock in this company at

ON© CENT
Ie the beet investment in the west, Moneys received from the sale °* 
stock goes into development of the property; not into the pockets of th* 
promoters. Only a limited number of shares will be sold at this price. 

For further particulars write or wire.
SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

Spokane. Washington. V. S. A.Room 10, Jamieson Block.
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to provide sufficient percolators to carry 
out operations in accordance with the 
method laid down as result of previous 
investigations. Thus, if necessary to per
colate and wash for two days and a half, 
and half a day is occupied in filling and 
emptying the percolators, it is obvious 
that one vat can only have a fresh charge 
once in three days, therefore a 50-ton per 
day plant will require three percolators of 
50-ton capacity and an additional one for 
contingencies.

Agitators: These, if used, are worked 
on day and night shifts and are thus capa
ble of treating three charges per diem of 
1.3 ton agitator charges, thus a 50-ton per 
day agitator plant running on material 
requiring six hours agitation would com
prise seven agitators of about three-ton 
capacity, treating three charges per day 
and three 50-ton percolators.

Reservoirs: These should be of suffi
cient capacity to contain at one time all 
the solutions, strong and weak, in circula
tion in the works. As a general rule res
ervoir accommodation is provided equal to 
one-third of the cubical contents of the 
tanks.

Extractors: These are long boxes or 
troughs containing the prepared zinc and 
so arranged that the gold cyanide solution 
is forced by baffle boards to pass through 
a considerable amount of zinc before it 
leaves the extractor.

They are generally constructed with 10 
zinc compartments, each of such dimen
sions that the amount of solution to be 
trèated may flow up through the zinc 
easily and steadily.

In practice, each compartment is de
signed to hold about one cubic inch of zinc 
for every ton per month treated. Thus a 
50-ton plant treating say 1500 tons per 
month would have extractors with 
oartments ii such size as to contain about 
1500 cubie-Inches of prepared zinc.

Pumps: This is required to raise solu
tions from the sumps to the upper reser
voir or to percolators, a six-inch centri
fugal works well on such a plant.

Settling Tanks: These tanks are used 
to collect the slimes during the clean-np.

Lathe: This is generally an ordinary 
six-inch wood turner’s lathe on which the 
zinc shavings are turned by hand.

Pipe Lines for Solution Residues, 
der, etc., to make up the plaint.
Summary of treatment consists in—

1. Passing an alkaline solution or caus
tic wash through the ore to point of satur
ation. The strength of this first alkaline 
solution may be 0.15 per cent cyanide and 
it may contain up to 8 ounces caustic soda 
per ton of solution f

2. The Strong Cyanide Solution: This
solution varies from 0.3 to 0.5 per cent in 
cyanide to suit the richness and nature of 
ore or tailings under treatment, and the 
proportion of this solution should not be 
less than one-third weight of charge in 
vats. *
3. Weak Solution : After the strong solu
tion has been run on we may assume most 
of the gold is in solution. The object of 
the third operation is to wash out the dis
solved gold, therefore the weak solution 
containing 0.15 per cent Ken run on till 
erate solution of the gold by having po
tential cyanogen always ready at hand to 
effect the formation of the aurons cyan
ide necessary for the soluble double salt 
of gold and potassium. The maximum 
strength of bromo cyanogen leaching 
liquor must not be passed if the strength 
of 5 per cent Key plus 0.25 BrCy be ex
ceeded there is a tendency to decomposi
tion of the joint solvent.
Recovery of Gold from Cyanide Solutions.

Zinc precipitates the dissolved gold, as 
the cyanide has more affinity for it than 
for the gold.

Two K An Cy2 plus Zn equals 2 An 
plus K2 Zn Cy4.

As already mentioned, it is used in form 
of shavings in extracting boxes or troughs; 
it is also used in form of fumes; these 
fumes are generally treated by sal am
moniac or pther solvent to render them 
active. The precipitation takes place in 
an emulsion tank fitted with a coned bot
tom, which is half filled with these fumes; 
the gold solution enters at the lower apex 
of the tank, and so rises through the zinc 
fumes. Gold is also recovered by electro
lysis in the Siemens Halske process. Vain 
sheets of lead are used as kathode and an 
iron anode. The gold is only recoverable 
after a further operation of smelting and 
cupellation. Sherard Cowper-Goles sub

stituted an aluminum kathode for a lead 
one. This enables the gold to be^obtain
ed as a pure gold.

The Pela tan Clerici process hardly comes 
under this heading as it combines the two 
processes at the same time, namely, the 
solvent action of the cyanide is going on 
simultaneously with the precipitation of 
the gold by electrolysis. The kathode here 
used is an amalgamated copper plate cov
ered with mercury, and the anode are re
volving bon plates.
the total quantity of solution and washes 
represents 75 to 8(1; per cent of weight of 
ore.

Precipitation : The cyanide solutions 
containing gold then flow through one dr 
more precipitation boxes.

Clean-Up: Before collecting the gold 
eliinès, fresh water is allowed to flow 
through the extractors, until it is no 
longer decidedly alkaline. The zinc shav
ings are now rubbed to disentangle the 
gold slimes. The pulp is then withdrawn, 
the gold slimes flow into the launder and 
down to a 40-mesh sieve. To the sieve is 
attached a twill bag like a pillow case. 
The gold slimes pass through the sieve; 
the zinc remains behind. As soon as the 
extractors have been cleaned or the filter 
bag is full it is hauled up, squeezed to 
press out any liquid, and contents dumped 
out on a heated iron plate on which they 
are dried. The fineness of the sieve used 
makes a great difference in the purity of 
the bullion, a coarser sieve gives a baser 
bullion.

Fusion of Slimes: This is generally 
done in plumbago cruicibles Nos. 35 and 
50 in a wind furnace, the fluxes usually 
employed are half their weight in borax 
and about one-tenth of sodium carbonate.

Having given a summary of the cyanide 
process, pure and simple, I will just add 
a few remarks on some modifications of 
this process.

Messrs. Sulman, Leed, in the bromo 
cyanide process, recognizing Eisner for
mula:

Four Hey plus An2 plus H20 
0 equals 2 (K An Cy2) plus 
And believing the slowness 
action is due to the difficulty of being 
dissolved oxygen atom by atom to bear 
upon the molecular point of attach, they 
proceed to replace the oxygen by a halo
gen in practice, they use the halocyano- 
gen BrCy and claim to enormously accel-
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ed, so as to avoid regrinding; if this is 
impacticable the material should be grad
ed and the various gradings assayed to lo
cate the gold, as frequently the gold is 
found to be locked up in the coarser par
ticles of the residue; on these being finely 
ground, a further trial often proves satis
factory.

If the material is rich—such as concen
trates—the treatment, if by percolation, 
is often prolonged to a month or so. It 
is sometimes the practice to treat such 
material by the quicker agitation method, 
but if percolation, even if prolonged, gives 
a good extraction, it is usually found 
more economical.

Experiments carried on as above will 
give sufficient data for a decision as to 
the best general conditions under which 
the process should be applied for their 
treatment in practice.

Second—Class of ores not suitible to 
direct cyanide treatment, but requiring 
preliminary treatment require a more 
searching investigation. It is impossible 
to enumerate me possible characteristics 
of the materials which tend to cause dir
ect treatment of them by cyanide unsat
isfactory. The following are, however, 
those most commonly met with:
A. A considerable portion of the gold ex

ists irregularly distributed throughout tne 
materials as comparatively large particles, 
or in case of tailings, large particles of am
algam are left in them.

B. Some base constituents of the ma
terial exist in a form which is readily at
tacked by cyanide, causing abnormal con
sumption and simultaneously with this, 
soluble sulphides are formed, which ser
iously retard the solution of the gold and 
silver.

C. A considerable part of the gold exists 
in combination with antimony, tellurium, 
bismuth, etc.

D. The material is clayey or slimy, so 
as to prevent or seriously retard the Alt
eration of the solution through it.

Class A.—Ores, etc., of this character 
are first treated with mercury, to remoVc 
the coarse and amalgamable gold by aiy 
of the well-known methods, or subjected 
to concentration. This is often adopted' 
in.treating tailings, and in this 
are used. The residues are then treated 
either by percolation or agitation method 
of applying cyanide, and if the only diffi
culty to direct treatment comes under 
this heading, the effect of double treat
ment is usually satisfactory.

In addition to the above treatment the 
combined treatments can be carried out 
simultaneously with mercury or amalgam
ated copper plates and cyanide.

In case of float gold it is sometimes 
found preferaole to treat first by cyanide 
and the residue by amalgamation meth
ods.

Mr. Gerald Hopkins, M. E., the metal
lurgist in charge af the cyaniding plant at 
Silica, owned by the British Columbia 
Bullion Extraction company, delivered a 
most interesting and valuable address be
fore the School of Mines on Tuesday ev- 

The full text of the address is as

The rifles for the Rossland company of 
the Kootenay rifles have arrived in the city 
and are now in the office of Captain P. 
McL. Form. They are of the latest im
proved Lee Enfield type, and are pro
vided with two sights, one of which is 
adapted for ranges from 200 to 1,700 yards, 
and the other from 1,700 to 2,800 yards. 
The magazine will hold eight 
tridges, and the arrangements for recharg
ing the magazine are of the simplest kina. 
In the stock there is a chamber containing 
a can of oil, a cleaner and some other 
useful articles. Where the left hand 
grasps the barrel there is a strip of wood 
that prevents the heat of the barrel from 
causing any inconvenience to the riflemen. 
The rifle is lighter than the Snider rifle, 
and the stock is a little shorter, bringing 
the sight a little closer to the eye. Those 
who have tried them say they shoot very 
easily and there is but little kick or recoil 

them.
The bayonet is a new and somewhat 

shorter one than the old ones, but 
very formidable weapon. It is attached 
to the rifle very easily, needing only to 
be slipped on, when it attaches itself with 
a spring automatically, and can just 
easiily be removed. The weapon 01 
whole is a vast improvement on those that 
have been heretofore used by the militia 
force of Canada.

The uniforms for the company have 
been ordered, and it is understood, though 
not positively known, that they were al
ready on the way. Just as soon as they 
arrive here they and the rifles will be 
served out and the first drill will be held. 
This will be in the skating rink, as in the 
articles of incorporation of the Skating 
Rink company, that is provided for. It 
is now only a question of a few weeks, 
and before the dust flies, the Rossland 
rifles will be parading the streets, headed 
by their band.

Speaking of the band, it may be neces
sary for the citizens to provide the mili
tary uniforms for the band by subscription 
as the militia department only provides 
for one band in a battalion, but the peo
ple of Rosland will not be likely to object 
to furnish them, but will probably take a 
pride in having the members as handsome- 
I uniformed as any in the Dominion.
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follows: . .

In testing gold ores with a view to their 
practical treatment by any particular pro
cess the main object is to arrive at a de
cision: Firstly, as to whether that parti
cular process is the most suitable and ec
onomical one ior their treatment, and if 
so, secondly, as to the best way to apply 
the process to secure the greatest profit 
from their treatment by it.

In the following notes I have endeavor
ed to give an outline of a course of test
ing in connection with the cyanide pro
cess, applicable to the general run of ores, 
etc., but without attempting to meet the 
requirements of really exceptional cases, 
also a few remarks on the treatment of 
ores from a works standpoint.

Whatever the material to be tested hap
pens to be, before proceeding to the ac
tual testing, it is of course essential to 
find out by assay whether it contains 
sufficient gold or silver to pay the cost of 
treatment at all. No hard end fast line 
can be drawn in regard to minimum gold 
contents which will pay for treatment, 
this depends so much on the character of 
the material to be treated, and here 1 

mention that there are cases where 
containing little more than $2 in gold 

are treated by the cyanide process direct 
and yield a fair margin of profits.

If assays have shown the material to 
contain a reasonable amount of gold, the 
next step is to carry out a few prelimin
ary tests, of which a determination of the 
quantity of acidity, if any, and the con
sumption of cyanide during short contact 
of the material with weak cyanide solu
tion. With or without previous 
alkaline treatment 
suits of acidity
most important—for ,
grammes of ore is made into pulp with a 
little water and the pulp tested, say with 
blue litmus paper; if this is reddened, so
luble acidity is present and a weak stand
ard soda solution is run in Until neutral 
point is arrived at. After this, however, 
though the blue litmus is no longer red- 

«. dened, red litmus may not be turned blue, 
by a slight further addition of soda solu
tion, and in this case, soda is again run m 
until the pulp does turn red litmus blue, 
even after standing some time. This sec
ond quantity of soda is a measure that 
goes by the name of latent acidity, and 
is due to the presence of various consti
tuents which, though not acid to litmus 
themselves, have the power of combining 
with and neutralizing alkali.

If the material is found to be free from 
acidity, or only slightly so, 200 grammes 
are placed in a bottle with a similar quan
tity of weak cyanide solution and shaken 
for half an hour or so, and the cyanide re
maining undecomposed determined; n 
this is not excessive the ore is generallj 
passed as fit for cyanide treatment with
out any previous treatment.

If, on the other hand, acidity was found 
and the consumption of K. Cy. exceeded 
0.15 per cent on the weight of the ore tak- 

, (viz. 3 lb K. Cy. per ton of ore) it is 
necessary to subject the material, to pre
liminary treatment in order" to remove 
much as possible of the cyamcides pres
ent.
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SPREADING ITSELF.
Financial Arrangement for the *• Soo ” 

Line-The Corbin Charter.
New York, April 8.—The Canadian Pa

cific is spreading itself. Yesterday’s an
nouncement that it would cut transcontin
ental time 10 hours, was followed today 
by the annuoncement of a big financial ar
rangement which will enable the Soo line 
to devote its net earnings to the payment 
of its interest charges, and at the same 
time to repay in annual installments the 
interest which has been advanced by the 
Canadian Pacific. Its improved earnings 
justify the belief of the Canadian Pacific 
directors that it will not only be able to 
do this, but to make a return on its cap
ital stock, of which, the Canadian Pacific 
holds more than one-half. The total ad
vances to the Soo by the Canadian Pacific 
up to date amounts to $1,521,664, while tne 
expenditure for equipment, terminal facil
ities and general improvements during the 
years in which these advances were made 
foot up $1,748,041.

The Canadian Pacific has authorized the 
following expenditures: Improvements of 
permanent way,'$1,150,4179; for additional 
station yard and terminal facilities at 
Montreal, Vancouver and other points, 
$788,187; for the completion of air brake 
and automatic coupler equipment, $305,- 
010; tor branch lines to mines in connec
tion with Crow’s Nest Pass line, $300,000; 
rolling stock, $1,000,000, as the traffic of 
the company may require.

It all goes to show how well the Canad
ian Pacific is fortifying itself. Its Ameri
can competitors will at no point get ahead 
of it very much. It is as strong in Canada 
as ever, and there is apparently no chance 
of a charter being granted for the so-call
ed D. C. Corbin project in British Colum
bia, in which the Great Northern is sup
posed to be most interested at this time.

7:25 a. m

3:15 p.m.
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STEAMER LINES.
San Fr«. ncisco Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 
five days.

Class B.—Apart from the abnormal con
sumption of cyanide caused by the mater
ials being acid, a condition arising from 
the weathering of contained pyrites, and 
which in such case is generally prevented 
by preliminary alkaline treatment, the 
usual trouble is the presence of certain 
compounds of copper, iron, etc., and tne 
physical condition in which they exist.

Abnormal consumption of cyanide is 
usually coupled with poor extraction and 
the formation of soluble sulphides.

The method of determining the cause 
of the cyanide consumption as usually em
ployed is to examine the solutions: (1) 
for cyanogen compound; (2) carbonates, 
oxalates and sulphides; (3) the bases in 

From these preliminary trials, one can soiutiqn; (4) sulphides in solution; (5) 
generally decide whether the material is alkalinity.
nt for direct treatment or whether it re- rphe general methods of procedure with 
quires preliminary treatment to remove as oreg containing cyanides is to subject the 
much as possible the cyanicides present. material to a water washing which will re- 

Firstly—Class of ores, etc., suitable lor move the soluble metallic salts, followed 
direct treatment, from which the gold is by a washing of dilute caustic soda to eli- 
readily extracted by cyanide solutions minate basic salts of iron. If this is not 
with moderate cyanide consumption in a efficacious free washing, stimulating Spitz- 
reasonable time, and which are not ex- kastin treatment, floating off the bulk of 
ceptionally clayey: the oxides and hydrates which are prés-

Secondly—Class of ores, etc., which are ent; by this method the light pyritic 
not suitable to direct treatment, but slimes are also removed which will often 
which require preliminary treatment— considerably reduce the cyanide consump- 
from which the cyanide process, if applied tion. This is not entirely due to. soluble 
direct, under normal conditions, does not salts so eliminated, uut in part to thflke- 
effect satisfactory extraction of the gold, moval of the actual slime particles, which 
or in the treatment of which the consump- owing to their high state of division, are 
tion of cyanide is abnormal, or which are more chemically active as destroyers than 
exceptionally clayey, -etc., etc. the mass of comparatively slowly acting

Having broadly classified the ores, etc., and compact ores, and in the last case 
the following is an outline of the methods acid treatment may be required. 1 his is 
usually adopted for their examination; quite effective and practical where copper 
The material belonging to the first class exists as carbonate, 
is crushed to several degrees of fineness— In certain cases, without the cyanide
a part through a 30-mesh sieve—a part consumption being really abnormal, sul- 
through a 40 and a part through a 60. A phide has been formed in solution to a 
series of percolation tests are then carried sufficient extent to seriously retard or pre- 
out on these various portions, using cyan- vent the extraction of gold or silver; in 
ide solutions of selected strength. The such cases the addition of certain insolu- 
usual strength for this class of material is file compounds of lead such as oxides, car- 
from 0.1 to 0.5 per cent and the quantity bonates, and ferru, cyanide, etc., which 
employed varies from 1-3 to one part for decompose soluble sulphide is often found 
each part of the material to be treated. very beneficial. Such addition is also

The course of the experiments is follow- found to increase the extraction of saver 
ed by assaying an average sample of the when existing as sulphide, 
material as charged into the percolator, Class C.—Material of this character is 
and from time to time assaying and test- often met with. Occasionally ores consist
ing the solutions. The percolation may ing entirely of sribnite are found contain- 
be by upward and downward flow or en- ing gold, and although the cyanide pro- 
tirely by downward flow. For small trials, Cess, applied under ' normal conditions 
however, especially on dry materials, it is would fail, yet if the ore is exceptionally 
best that the first passage of the material finely ground and then agitated for more 
should be upward and thereafter down- qj^less prolonged period, with solutions 
ward—say once each 24 hours for the re- somewhat stronger than usual, the gold is 
mainder of the trial, as by this method removed and the consumption normal, 
channeling is best avoided and a uniform in ores containing only small quantities 
flow of solution between the particles Qf antimony telluium in which only a 
more or less insured. portion of the gold is locked up, a prehm-

The normal time of treatment is thrée inary roasting at a moderate heat.is often 
to four days, but if the extraction is not effective in rendering the gold completely 
fairly complete in that time it is prolong- goluble.
ed until such is the case. Arsenic, although in many of its proper-

Sometimes a better extraction is ob- ties similar to antimony, does not have 
tained by a double treatment, i. e., after the property of combining with gold. Cy- 
the treatment has proceeded for a certain anide, is generally efficient in extracting 
length of time, the residues are washed, g0i<j from arsenical pyrites as from iron 
discharged, recharged to the procolator pyrites.
#tnd treated a second time with fresh solu- Copper when present in ores generally 
tion. attack the cyanide forming cuprosocyan-
The apparatus required for making these 0f potassium. Cu. 2, Cy. 2, 2 Key. 

tests is of the simplest description. A Sometimes ores containing a high percent- 
large lamp glass, closed with a perforated age of copper in form of sulphides phy- 
rubber cork, fitted with a piece of glass 8ically in a hard condition has little ac- 
tube, which is further lengthened by two tion on cyanide and but traces are dis- 
or three inches of black rubber tube, solved.
winch in turn is entirely or partially clos- Zinc in ores occasionally is dissolved by 
ed by means of a screw clip. cyanide forming double cyanides of zinc

The lamp glass is provided with a false an(f potassium. Zn. Cy. 2, 2 Key. now- 
bottom of asbestos, or a thick disk of ever, many of the compounds of zinc ex- 
sponge of good quality, covered with isting naturally in minerals resists the ac- 
coarse muslin serves very well; or a sound tion of cyanide.
barrel cut in half would do, one of which Class D.—Materials of a clayey charact- 
as the percolator is fitted with a false spar er pregent often simply a mechanical and 
bottom covered with a filter cloth; and not a chemical difficulty. In certain cases 
the other as the receiver, may be smaller Dehydrating heating brings the material 
without a false bottom. The percolator ^nto a condition allowing oi its treatment 
is fitted with a hole in the bottom under ^y ordinary percolation methods within 
the false bottom, this is fitted with a rub- reasonable time.
her bung carrying a piece of glass or iron The method now most generally adopt- 
tube, to which is attached rubber tubing e(j consists broadly of agitation of the 
provided with a screw clip. For upward 8hmeg fGr a short time with cyanide solu- 
percolation the tubes of the two vats are tjon and then allowing the solid particles 
connected by a piece of glass tubing and to gcttle through a comparatively large 
the method of using the apparatus is ob- vo]ume of very weak solution, decanting 
vious. . the supernatant gold solution and if neces-

Sometimes a better extraction is obtain- gary washing the pulp in a similar way by 
ed by a double treatment, i. e., after une 8ettling and decantation, 
treatment has proceeded for a certain Having now determined the best method 
length of time, the residues are washed, for treatment of the auriferous mater- 
discharged, recharged to the percolator, unfier examination, it is necessary to 
and treated a second time with fresh solu- consider the type of plant in which it is 
tion. . to be carried out.

If the material under examination con- A plant usually consists of percolators, 
sists of tailings, etc., it is advisable to try reservoirs and extractors, sometimes agit- 
in the first instance to obtain satisfactory ators are added. In considering the gen- 
•xfcraction from it in the condition receiv- eral design of a plant it Will be necessary
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Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday al 

1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

Dominion Line
Passages arranged to and from all European 

points. For rates, tickets' and fall information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

Granite and Syenite.
Granite and syenite look much alike to 

a casual observer. They cannot be dis
tinguished by the texture. The essential 
constituents of granite aie quartz, ortho- 
clase (potash) feldspar and mica, either 
black or white. This is simple granite; 
but in this rofck also occurs numerous oth
er minerals, most of which cannot be dis
tinguished without the aid of the mis- 
croscope. Syenite consists of orthoclase 
feldspar and hornblende—quartz not an 
essential constituent, but often occurs. 
Diorite differs from the anove in the char
acter of the feldspar. Its essential consti
tuents are hornblende and plagioclase 
(soda-lime) feldspar. When quartz oc
curs it is called quartz- diorite, and when 
mica is present, as well, it is known as 
quartz-mica-diorite. Magnetite often oc
curs so abundantly in the fine-grained var
ieties as to give the rock a black color. 
Biorites range in color from light gray to 
green and black. Typical rocks are rare. 
They usually graduate from one variety 
to another, and the name is usually ap
plied in consideration of the most promi
nent constituents. In California the gran
ite of the Sierra Nevada contains the es
sential constituents of both typical gran
ite and typical diorite—hence the name 
grano-diorite. Phonolite is usually rather 
finegrained, dark and compact, and wnen 
struck gives out a ringing sound. It would 
be impossible to identify the rock without 
a great deal of knowledge of the rock
forming minerals. In the Black Hills’ 
phonolite the principal constituents are 
nepheline, sanidine .aegirine, noselite and 
sodalite—minerals familiar only to stud
ents of petrography. Porphyry is a name 
employed to designate a rock having dis
tinct crystals occurring in a ground mass 
of finer grain, as quartz porphyry and 
granite-porphyry, meaning a granite of 
even grain, in which occurs large crystals 
of feldspar. Porphyry does not mean any 
particular kind of rock, but has reference 
to the structure only.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C. 

EE. STITT. Gen. « «. set.. Wlnalees train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner', 
Landing and Lula Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. F. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at? 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursday, and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.

Subject to change 
on Pacific Standard 
Gotng West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 835 ".
“ 10%?

“ ip:34 
“ 10:35

ATT. 10:45

without notice. Trains ruu 
time.

Daily. Going East
Kaslo Arrive 3:30 p.a
South Fork *' 3»5 “

’Sproule’s a:io *'
Whitewater ax>o 11
Bear Lake 1:50 “
McGuigan 1 1:38 1

Payne Tram 11 1:23 “
Cody Junction “ 1:22 “
Sandon Leave 1:15 "

CODY LINE.
Sandon Arriv 11:5g a.m.

“ 11:50 “
Leav 11:35 “ 

GEO. P. COPELAND, 
«"nerintende*

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Leav 1130 “

“ 11:10 "
Ar 11:25 “
ROBT. IRVIFG,O P » F »

Cody Junction
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberai and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wîfcagel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

A FEW
INTERESTING 
FACTS

•nager.
plus 

H O.2 K 
in cyanide When people are contemplating a trip, whether 

on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served 
a la Carte.

In order to oblain this first class seivice, ask the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

East ® wealGREAT METHODIST CONVENTION.
Spworth Leagues and Sunday School» 

to Meet In May.
The ninth annual convention of all 

Methodists leagues and schools in British 
Columbia will be held at New Westmin
ster, beginning Thursday, the 18th of 
May, and close on the Sunday following. 
Each Epworth League is entitled to send 
one delegate for each 20 members or frac
tion of 20 enrolled and each Methodist 
Sunday school one for every 50 or fraction 
of 50 of all officers, teachers and scholars 
enrolled. A number of valuable papers 
will be read, one of which on league work 
will be from Rossland. The district rep
resentative from Kootenay is Rev. G. H. 
Morden, who while pastor of the Metho
dist church here, is stated on the circular 
to be of Nelson.

A Flexible Currency Based on Gold.
New York, April 8.—A declaration for a 

flexible currency, baaed on the gold stan
dard, was adopted today by the execu
tive committee of the Indianapolis mone
tary conference. The meeting of the com
mittee was held at the chamber of com
merce of the state of New York, and was 
called by the chairman, H. H. Hanna of 
Indianapolis, for the purpose of getting 
the advice of the committee upon the re
commendation to be presented to the Re
publican caucus committee of the house 
of representatives, which meets at Atlan
tic City on April 17th.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES The Surveyors Cheln Mode It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. 8
and you will make direct connections at St. Paul 

for Chicago. Milwaukee and all points East. 
For any further information call on any ticket 

agent, or correspond with
JA8. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or
It is the most modern in equipment. It *s the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

x*6 Stark Street. Portland Ore.
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

Will Operate the Bnnismore.
The Avon Mining & Milling company is 

equipping a force of four men, who will 
start tomorrow for Burnt Basin to com
mence development work on tlte Ennis- 
more, a claim which is said to be one 
of the very best in that district.

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours daring the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth In connection with 
the -agnlficent passenger steamers Northwest 
and N thland.

A NATURAL RESULT.
Farmer, Wife and Daughter Killed by 

Dynamite Bxploelon.
Veedersburg, Ind., April 8.—The wife 

and daughter'of John Carrington, a farm
er living about eight miles west of here, 
were kilted by a dynamite explosion. Car
rington had placed about 75 pounds of 
dynamite under the stove to thaw it. He 
went out to prepare to use the explosive, 
when it exploded and blew the house into 
ruins.

; Will Return Soon.
From a letter received by James M. 

Martin, M. P. P., it is Is considered prob
able that John Kirkup, thte gold commis
sioner, will soon return home. The letter 
is from the minister of mines, and states 
that in view of Mr. Kirkup’s speedy re
turn, it is not deemed necessary to make 
any temporary appointment to the posi
tion.

For n*pe tickets and complete In forma tic 
rail on or address 8. F. A K. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, opokane, wash

The Fire Hell’s Telephone.
A new telephone has been istalled in 

fire hall, on Lincoln street, and Chief 
Guthrie will see to it that alarms are 
answered from that as well as the regular 
alarm. The telephone, which is numbered 
“100,” will, he expects, be a useful auxil
iary to the fire alarm system.

the

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A. BL Paul Minn.
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Notice.
The Columbia & Western Railway company 

will apply to the parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act giving to the company 
authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be a 
charge on its railway, including its main line 
and branches, not exceeding thirty-five thousand 
dollars per mile thereof and for other purposes 

H. Campbell Oswald, Secretary.
Montreal, March 7th, 1899 3*23-91

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Red Fox mineral 
in the Trail Creek

claims, situate 
mining division 

of West Kootenay district. Where located: 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I,Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free miner’s certificate 
No- 33.533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for Tfie purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

^ WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.
Dated this 18th day of March, 1898.

LICENSED BROKERS
i

ISSU-

SPOKANE 3-23-nt

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

v"^Fra,?t”nal” mi?eraI dam. situate in the 
districtreek Mming Dmsion of West Kootenay

Where located: About an ys of à mile north- 
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on • 
the southeast.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,044A, intend, sixty days from the date 

\° aP^ly to tlle Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements 

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-16-1 It WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

M. R. Galusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stock* «S.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lincoln Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Near First avenue, 
city of Rossland.

Taken notice that I, Kenneth L, Burnet (act
ing as agent for J. J. Henegar. F. M. L. No. 12800, 
F. R. Blocksberger, F. M. L No. 34240A, and Jas. 
Paccalo, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate ofim- 
pmvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of Februar>, 1899.
2-9-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stock*

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Douglas mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I.O.B.N Wilkie,F.M.C. 33.745A. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 12,405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of imp

Dated this 10th day of I 
2-8-iot

;

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

And

rovements.
.. December, 1898.
O. B. N. WILKIE, P. L. S.

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Hamlet Fraction mineral daim situate 
in the Trail Creek Mining Division oi 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the south slope of Red Mountain, covering the 
ground once located as the Legal Tender mineral 
daim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actin 
as agent for T. B. Garrison, free mi 
er-s certificate No. 3855 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this ist day of February. 1899.
2-9-iot

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUHBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue; well rented; $4,600.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

F. A. WILKIN.’

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and King o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict/ Where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, y. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate No. 13,163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under see
the issuance

JOHN HARRIS&Co.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy St Co., Rossland, B. C.)

MINES AND STOCKS
We Lave some valuable gold, silver and coppet 

properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 
Washifigton,

We deal in all standard stocks.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.
P. O. BOX 724.

.Codes: Bedford. NcNeill, Clough’s.

tion 37, must be commenced before 
of such certificate of improvement* 

Dated this 24th day of ;
-3r-iot

March, 1n. %KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Dewdney mineral claim, situate in the Trai 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Deer Park mountain;; (west 
side.)

Take

-

* mno’ice tfiat I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
às agent, for Charles R. Hope 

Free Miner’s Certificate No.
(acting 
and myself)
34 063A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of February, 1899.
2-9-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, E. C.

ondon Agent for the Rossland " Miner.

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to th* 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead 
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

Receives advertisements of all kinds for

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

T. > aaynh Dly Q. C. C. R. Hamilton Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of the Victory-Triumph mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther Gold Mining company 
of Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
cr<», n grant of the above claim.

A ad further take notice that action, under sec- 
tic 11 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dat'd this thirtieth day of March, 1899.
3-30-iot.

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland B. C.

THOS. S. GILMOUR KENNETH L. BURNET. .
:v

Certificate of Improvements.Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

NOTICE. **
Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit

uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. \

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
34.0Ô3A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

own grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under sec- 

must be commenced before the issuance

Cable Address— —//C'dde—
"Whitehall” Bedford McNeill

m

/
P. O. Box 88

16 Columbia Ave. - ROSSLAND
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland NOTICE.

In the matter of an application for a duplicate 
of a certificate of title to all minerals, precious 
and base (save coal), in or under lots 730 and 731, 
grouo I, Kootenay district, known as the Annie 
and Rockingham mineral claims respectively.

Notice is hereby given that it is my intern ion, 
at the expiration of one mouth from the first

Postoffice Building Telephone 47

H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor toy Public publication hereof, to issue a duplicate of the 

tificate of title to the said minerals issued to 
West Le Roi & Josie Consolidated Mining com
pany (foreign) on the 22d day of October, 1896, 
and numbered 2481c. S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General.

the

USX E. Columbia Ave.. Bose en

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 29th March, 1899. J 4-6-4L. M. Lyon■D. Joseph McDougal.

McDOUQAL & LYON.
Barristers and Solicitors.

Supreme Court, Departmental and Parliamen
tary agents. Solicitors for La Banque Jacques 
Cartier.

Offices: 22 and 23 Trust Building,
OTTAWA. CANADA.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (ae 
afen, for theRulh-Esther Gold Mining company
’4063A, intend, sixty days** from ‘ life* date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder foracer- 
tiScate of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtain ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
sections?, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this thiitieth day of March, 1800.
kRNNETH L. BURNET.

Santa Graz to Be Oaptu.-od.
Manila, April 9.—At nightfall last night 

Generals Lawton and King launched an 
expedition of three gunboats, with 1,500 
picked men in canoes, in tow of the 
gunboats. The e ject of the expedition is 
to cross the lake, capture Santa Cruz and 
sweep the country to the south. 3-30-iot.

.IN FAVOS OF CORBIN CHARTER

of the Eastern Free 
Article in the Toronto Globe.

It is expected that the application of D. 
C. Corbin of this city, for a charter for 
his Kettle River Valley railway will 
np before the railway committee of the 
Dominion house of parliament at Ottawa 
in ai short time, says the Spokesman-Re
view. There are 225 members of this com
mittee, and it is said in Eastern Canada 
that the sentiment of a majority of the 
members is decidedly in favor of Mr. Cor
bin’s application.

"I have not yet decided yet whether I 
shall go to Ottawa myself, to look after 
the matter or not,” said Mr. Corbin last 
night. ‘‘However, I shall be represented 
there. Yes, I have noted the many ex
pressions in my favor in Canada recently, 
and I think the railway committee will 
look at the application in a more favorable 
light than it did previously.”

The Kettle River Valley railway, as pro
jected, is to leave the Spokane Fails & 
Northern at some point in Stevens coun
ty, proceed thence up the Kettle river in 
a northwesterly direction to a point on 
the boundary line, thence across into Can
adian territory, following the valley of the 
river as it parallels the boundary line for 
a distance of over 10 miles, thence back 
into Washington, as the river takes a 
bend to the southward, thence on up the 
valley across the boundary line once more, 
and into the Boundary Creek district.

Mr. Corbin now holds a charter for that 
part of the road that is to cross the Col
ville Indian reservation in this state. -His 
application at Ottawa is for that portion 
of the line in British Columbia. He asks 
no land grant.

An indication of the changed attitude 
in Eastern Canada toward the application 
is had in a lengthy article on the subject 
published in the Toronto Globe and sent 
from Ottawa under date of March 31. The 
article says in part:

“The causes of last year’s attitude to
wards the question on the part of a ma
jority on both sides of the house were 
various. Some gentlemen gave too ready 
an ear to the expert lobbyists who can
vassed against the measure; others held 
that the Canadian Pacific would, as one 
of them put it, “do the square thing, both 
because it would be the square thing and 
because there would be money in it.” The 
action of the business men of Victoria 
and Grand Forks seems to show that the 
British Columbians are strongly in favor 
of allowing Mr. Corbin and his associates 
to build the road.

“The assertion of the opponents of the 
road that the line would not be used to 
build up the country which it would trav
erse, seems to be founded on hypothesis 
and prejudice. This statement was re
peated at the meeting of the Victoria 
board of trade, and doubtless will be heard 
in Ottawa, regardless of the fact that Mr. 
Corbin has enunciated in terms his inten
tion to give British Columbia full value 
for the privilege granted to him. He prom
ises competitive passenger and freight 
rates, and points out that the line cannot 
be built without the expenditure of much 
capital and labor. This latter fact is of 
great importance when it is considered in 
connection with an article recently pub
lished in the Rossland Miner, warning men 
to keep away from the district, as the 
number of unemployed was already very 
large. The Miner, with Rosslanders gen
erally, has no lack of local patriotism. 
They know that with adequate transporta
tion facilities each new arrival would be 
a potential source of wealth to the district 
and the province.

“Another contention, which has been 
much elaborated by the opponents of 
the Corbin road, and which was disproved 
by E. V. Bodwell at the Victoria meeting, 
is that the termini of the projected road 
will be in the state of Washington. Mr. 
Bodwell pointed out that one of the ter
mini will be in the Boundary Creek dis
trict, but the misstatement referred to is 
only one of a long series. To judge from 
the arguments of the opponents of the 
measure, it would be thought that it was 
unprecedented for any Canadian railway 
line to traverse American territory, but 
the C. P. R. short line runs through the 
state of Maine; the Duluth, South Shore 
& Western, controlled by the C. P. R., 
traverses Minnesota, Wisconsin and Mich
igan, and, on the other hand, the Michigan 
Central has many miles of track in On
tario. The sentimental arguments on this 
point are worthy of slight consideration. 
It is as certain as anything can be that 
parliament will view the situation in a new 
light this session, and that the demand of 
the people of Southern British Columbia 
for "railway competition will be granted.”

Attitude -An
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FOB A GAS PLANT.

Dr. Doolittle Will Present a Definite 
"Pian to the Council.

Dr. P. E. Dolittle of Toronto, has been 
in the city for a day or two in connection 
with a project for establishing a gas plant 
in the city to be backed by the Pearsons 
and Merrmelds of Toronto, and will prob
ably be back in the city again in a few 
days. The doctor considers this a very 
favorable spot in which to establish gas 
works, as good coking coal can be obtain
ed here and the gas that now runs to 
waste in the coking ovens at Crow’s Nest 
can be saved here, and an execellent qual
ity of coke be made for the use of the 
smelters.
When Dr. Dolittle returns he will lay the 

matter before the council and ask for per
mission to lay mains here, as much for 
heating and cooking purposes as for. light. 
The matter was before the council some 
weeks ago, but was dropped because tnere 
was nothing really tangible before that 
body. When the matter comes up again a 
definite proposition will be made.

An Editor Killed.
Maryville, Mo., April 8. 

editor of the Dady Review, was 
mortally wounded today by C. C. Jesse. 
The trouble was over some reference made 
to Jesse in Griffin’s paper. Griffin is one 
of the best known characters in Northern 
Missouri.

—Frank Griffin, 
shot and

DAYS OF DESPAIR
The Tormenting: Torture» of Dyspepsia 

and Indegrestion Are Dissipated 
Like Mists Before the Bluing Sun 
With Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets.

The first tablet encourages you to eat what 
you like. 4 single tablet relieves the most acute 
distress, and there are 60 tablets in a box—vest- 
pocket size—sold at all druggists for 35 cents.

CHAPTER I.

1. The days of the dyspeptic are sorrow
ful. Selah.

2. In the rosy flush of the early morn, 
when all creation is stirred with the thrill of 
refreshened life—

3. The dyspeptic awaketh, sad-eyed, and 
dulled with the dread of impending distress.

4. He knoweth that the hot grip 01 dys
pepsia is waiting to strangle the- keen relish 
of his famished body for strengthening food.

5. He turns from the delights of the table, 
as the wicked turn from the joys of the pure 
in heart. He yearns for the things of which 
he cannot partake.

6. The juices of his life are dried up with 
suffering, as a drought dries the sap in a 
stalk of grain.

7. But, like rich dew to parched verdure, 
so Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets will 
restore the dyspeptic to a joyous condition of 
good health.8. The first-tablet corrects—and cures are 
often effected with but a single box—only 35 
cents at all druggists.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

MINER’S CHARGES PROVEN
Sir William Admit» That Old Bails 

Were Laid on Crow’s Nest Pass.

He Gives a Very Lame Excuse for 
Vsiny Damaged Material—Prom

ises Are Still Made.

Montreal, April 8.—Sir William Van 
Home, president of the Canadian Pacific 
railway was asked by a correspondent if 
he had read the Ressland Miner’s charges 
regarding old rails on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. Sir William’s reply was as 
follows: “When the Crow’s Nest line is 
fully completed it will be just as good as 
the best sections of the mam line, but we 
have learned better than to put our heav
iest rails on new earthworks, where they 
would be damaged during construction 
and early operations. On a great part of 
the Crow’s Nest line the heaviest rails are 
already laid, and the rest will follow in 
due course, as soon as we deem it wise to 
put them down.”

THE P. BURNS COMPANY.

Eighteen Butcher Shop, in Different 
Sections of the Province.

Within the last few years the Kootenay 
mines have made many poor men wealthy, 
and have created a diversity of industrial 
enterprises. Mr. Burns, the founder and 
head of the P. Bums company, left the 
province of Ontario some 2U years ago and 
homesteaded in Clanwilliam, near the 
town of Minnedosa, Manitoba, but finding 
farming rather slow for a man of his en
terprise and ambition, he rented his farm 
and took contracts for breaking land for 
some of the bonanza farmers near Bran
don, following to railway contracts until 
he reached Calgary, where he secured a 
government contract for supplying beef to 
the Blackfoot Indians, followed by one for 
supplying the railway camps during con
struction in the mountains. When the 
Kootenay mines opened up he was on the 
spot, and as each new camp was started 
he opened a branch, until he now has 
some 18 shops running throughout the dif
ferent districts, viz: Calgary, the head
quarters for the cattle business; Nelson, 
the headoffices for the meat trade; Trail, 
Ymir, Kasfo, Ainsworth, Rossland, San- 
don, New Denver, Silverton, Slocan City, 
Kuskonook, Fisher, Brooklyn, Cascade, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood and Midway. 
But this does not cover the extent of the 
P. Burns company’s operations, as Mr. 
Bums has just purchased the large cold 
storage warehouse in Vancouver, which he 
proposes enlarging and refitting with new 
plant at an early date, so that Vancouver 
and Victoria dealers may find a new com
petitor. The Burns company were among 
the first to ship beef cattle into the Yu
kon, and they have already sent a ship
ment into the Atlin country. Mr. Burns 
has the faculty of securing the best class 
of men in his employ, who take a deep in
terest in his affairs, which adds greatly to 
his success.

ENTERTAINMENT IN rRA.IL.

A Oon.ideraple Sum Realized for the 
English Church Fund.

When Trail, the city in Embyro, wants 
an entertainment she has a habit of get
ting it and her people patronize it, and 
thus encourage people to gratify their 
good taste. On Wednesday night the 
Hanna opera house had over 250 people 
present at an entertainment given for the 
benefit , of Uie jCimrch of England, and it 
proved to be one of the most successful 
socials ever given in Trail.

The program included a piano solo, 
“The Golden Youth,” by Mrs. Haskins; 
song, “The Midship Mite,” by Mr. Ham- 

nd; reading, “Talking Latin,” by J. 
Thomas Williams; song, “The Broken 
Pitcher,” by Mrs. Disney; a violin solo, 
by Arthur Chapman; song, “If the Wat
ers Could Speak as They Flow,” by Mrs. 
Morin; a piano duet, by Mrs. Harkness 
and Mrs. Disney, and this was followed 
by a farce entitled, “Chiseling,” which 
proved the success of the evening, and 
produced rounds of laughter. After the 
farce there was a merry dance enjoyed by 
all those who were present, and which 
was kept up until after 2 o’clock in the 
morning. A goodly sum was realized for 
the church building fund.

mo

HEOfOR McRAE is back. .

He Returned Yesterday From a Trip 
to California.

Hector McRae, the mining operator and 
promoter, returned yesterday trom a visit 
to California. While away he visited ban 
Francisco and made an excursion into Ma
dera county on mining business. He re
ports that California has had plenty of 
rain in the valleys and snow in the moun
tains this year. The result is that tne 
supply of water availably for placer and 
hydraulic mining is abundant. This has 
caused more than the usual quantity of 
hydraulic and placer mining and there is 
great activity in the counties where this 
form of industry is carried on. It is, there
fore, anticipated that the output of placer 
gold will be larger this year than it has 
been in recent years.

In San Francisco Mr. McRae met J. C. 
Eaton, who was formerly prominently 
connected with the Whitewater mine. Mr. 
Eaton is living in ease at Oakland, Cal., 
where he has a handsome residence.

In speaking of his Boundary Creek in
terests Mr. McRae stated that just as 
soon as the snow is completely gone 
the intention is to begin work on the 
properties of the London & Canada syn
dicate in the Providence camp, wnich is 
close to Greenwood. There are 15 claims 
in this group and they have a splendid 
surface showing. A little over two tons 
of ore from this group was sent to the 
smelter some time since and the net re
turns were over $77 to the ton. This was 
so encouraging that the management has 
decided to spend a large sum this year on 
development work.

MARCH IMPOSTS.
Canada Imported to the United King, 

dom Goode Valued at £643,789.
Toronto, April 8.—The following is a 

special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, April 8: The imports dur
ing the month of March from Canada to 
the United Kingdom were 2,202 cattle, 
valued at £35,265; 97,705 cwt. of wheat, 
valued at £33,850; 61,800 cwt. of wheat 
meal and flour, valued at £32,021; 33,600 
cwt. of peas, valued at £9,794; 8,521 cwt. 
of hams, valued at £15,008; 1,864 cwt of 
butter, valued at £8,221; 12,067 cwt. of 
cheese, valued at £27,898; 1,294 loads of 
wood and wood timber, valued at £3,809; 
17,812 loads of dressed lumber, valued at 
£42,875; 52 horses, valued at £100. The 
total value of imports was £543,789, while 
the exports were valued at £347,557. Sev
eral articles were omitted from both the 
import and export returns.

At the office of the high commissioner 
for Canada, a firm had made inquiries for 
a Canadian manufacturer of cook stoves. 
A Cardiff man wants the name of a manu
facturer of raspberry pulp, and a Glasgow 
firm seeks similar information regarding 
manufacturers of broom handles, and ex- j 
Dorters of seeds and peas.
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entire bottom of the shaft is in fine look
ing copper ore. The management is great
ly pleased with the encouraging showing 
at this point. In the main shaft, at the 
350-foot level, a station and tank is being 
cut out. There are 25 men at work, ana 
the property is reported by the manage
ment to have never looked better than at 
present.

Spitzee.—The surface water began to 
. into the shaft on Thursday, and on 

Friday it interfered so much with the 
operations that it was decided to shut 
down. Operations will be resumed 
soon as the thaw is over. The shaft had 
reached a depth of 42 feet when work 
ceased. This shaft was sunk to this depth 
m 17 days by four men. This is consid
ered rapid work.

Iron Mask.—Work is steadily going on 
m the Iron Mask, and the indications 
are improving constantly, though no new 
strikes have been made during the past 
week. The good showing of ore in the 
bottom of the winze is continuing, and in
deed getting better as work progresses. 
Shipments nave been slightly increased 
during the week, and the increase will be 
greater from this time on.

Iron Horse.—Crosscutting is in progress 
to the north and south on the 300-foot 
level. The north crosscut is in a distance 
of 135 feet, and the south crosscut 110 
feet. Stringers of good looking ore con
tinue to be met in the south crosscut. In 
the north crosscut small bodies of horn
blende have been encountered. This is 
thought to indicate that the ledge is not 
far away.
Mascot.—The showing is improving some 

in No. 3 tunnel, which nas been driven in 
a distance of 416 feet. No. 2 tunnel has 
been driven for a distance of 585 feet. 
Work in the winze is making good prog
ress and it will not be a great while now 
before a depth of 100 feet will have been 
reached.

Snowshoe and Southern Belle.—The 
winze has reached a depth of* 85 leet and 
there is an excellent showing of ore. Good 
progress is being made in the crosscut, 
which is being run from the end of the 
325-foot tunnel for the 
a ledge that is 125 feet away.

Gertrude.—The new 50-horse motor and 
hoist are doing excellent work and the 
task of deepening the shaft is in progress. 
The shaft is now down aoout 170 feet. 
The intention is to continue this sinking 
to the 200-foot level, when crosscutting on 
that level will be commenced.

Iron Colt.—Drifting on the ledge is still 
in progress. The ore is increasing in 
value. As soon as J. Ferguson McCrae re
turns from the east it is anticipated that 
work will be pushed with even more vigor 
than now. A large fund for this purpose 
has been provided.

Nickel Plate.—Work is progressing as 
usual, but water is causing a good deal of 
trouble. Three hundred gallons a minute 
is being pumped out. A larger pumping 
plant is needed and, as stated, will 
shortly installed.

Homestake.—The crosscut from the 200- 
foot level to the west is in 120 feet. 
-There is no change, as the crosscut is be
ing run through the country rock for the 
purpose of finding the vein.

Virginia.—Drifting east and west is in 
progress on the 300-foot level. There is 
said to be a good showing of ore in the 
west drift. Drifting east is in progress on 
the 500 foot level.

Wallingford.—Samples of the forma
tion from the breast of the tunnel, 
brought in yesterday, look very encourag
ing. It shows a decomposed porphyry, 
very much mineralized. The tunnel is in 
287 feet.

come

as

purpose of tapping

be

Jumbo.—Tunnel No. 3 has been driven 
for a distance of 200 feet. The tunnel has 
been in iron ore for the past 25 feet. It is 
anticipated that the main ledge will be 
tapped in the next 5ft. feet.

Command^p^-The workings 
with water and the property has been 
shut down pending the purchase and in
stallation of a compressor plant.

Great Western.—On account of water, 
the Great Western will remain closed 
down until the new machinery, including 
powerful pumps, is installed.

are flooded

Big Four.—Surface water has filled up 
the Workings. Work has been suspended 
till tne trouble from this source is over.

Umatilla.—Work is progressing on the 
shaft, and the outlook is of an_ encourag
ing character. There is a fair showing of 
ore.

Lilly May.—Drifting is in progress from 
the 200-foot level. The drift is in 53 feet 
and the face is well mineralized.

THE CASQUETTE BOOKS.

Where They Are Situated—Description 
of the Wrecked Steamer Stella.

Les Casquettes, or the Casket Rocks, as 
they are called by the English, on which 
the steamer Stella was recently wrecked, 
are the most dangerous rocks between the 
south coast of England and the channel 
Islands. Many vessels have been wrecked 
upon them.

The rocks are situated about two miles 
west of the Island of Alderney. They rise 
out of the water like the points of so 
many neddles. They are dangerous from 
several causes. The strong currents from 
the Atlantic on the west sweep up the 
English Channel and dâsh upon the rocks 
with great fury, even in calm weather. In 
foggy weather, captains of the channel 
steamers give them a wide berth for both 
these reasons.

The rocks lie almost in a direct line be
tween Southampton and the islands of 
Guernsey and Jersey. Vessels making for 
Guernsey have to steer several miles west 
of the Island of Alderney and out of a 
direct course to avoid the Caskets.

In bad weather the vessels make a wider 
sweep around tne Isle of Alderney. Jersey 
is the first place the vessels call at after 
passing the Cackets.

The Stella was one of the stanchest sea 
boats in the service of the London and 
Southwestern Railway company.

She was a steel twin screw steamer, 
schooner rigged, with double decks and a 
gross tonnage of 1,059 tons. She was 
built in 1890 by J. & G. Thompson, of 
Glasgow, for the London and Southampton 
Railway company, and was engaged on 
their line from Southampton to the is
land of Guernsey.

Her length was 253 feet, breadth of beam 
35 feet, and she drew 15 feet of water. She 
was registered, from Southampton.

She was fitted with electric lights and 
all the latest improvements. She was 
built especially for the mail service, and 
was one of the fastest boats crossing the 
channel. The Frederica and Lydia are 
sister ships. They have powerful engines, 
and make a speed of 18 knots. The 
Stella was the pride of the line. She 
made the trip from Southampton to 
Guernsey and Jersey in 8 hours, and to 
Jersey in 10 hours. She had accommoda
tion for 130 first class, 70 second class and 
200 third class passengers.

Cleaning: up the City.
Dr. Reddick, the health officer, and S. 

Forteath, the sanitary inspector of Ross
land, have issued notices that "All occu
pants of dwelllings, within the city limits, 

hereby notified to clean up their yards 
forthwith, and to have all garbage remov
ed to the city dump.” The notices were 
distributed in many parts of the city yes
terday and the laws relating to health 
matters will be strictly enforced.

are

The Broad Ouage Track.
Work on the Canadian Pacific railroad 

from Trail to Rossland will commence 
shortly and be rushed through, so that 
the broad guage will be in Rossland by 
the 1st of June at the latest. The ties 
have been laid along the road and the 
rails are ready to be laid down so soon as 

sufficiently out of the ground.
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the mining review
The Ore Shipments Last Week Were 

2.952 Tons.

STRIKE ON WAR EAGLE
<

Water Interfering With the Mlnes-The 
Victory-Triumph Taken Over by a 
yew Company—Notes on Many 
Properties.

The week has been a quiet one in the 
mining circles of the camp. The annual 
pring flood has more or less affected all 

the properties. The Great Western re
mains closed down,and work will not be 
resumed until the new machinery is in
stalled. Several other properties have 
been temporarily flooded out, and it will 
be a short timo before work can be 
recommenced.

There is only about half the usual 
quantity of snow on the hills this spring, 
and there is every indication that this 
will pass away quickly and quietly. 
Indeed, there is some apprehension of 
the water supply falling short of re
quirements this coming season, so that 
the present trouble with the water in 
the mines is not likely to be of long 
duration. Weekly shipments are holding 
up to the 3,000 ton mark fairly well, 
considering that the War Eagle has not 
yet started to ship in earnest, owing to 
the working : olding over a thousand 
tons of broken ore, that must first be 
got out of the way. It will take at least 
another week to accomplish this, and 
then the shipments should reach the 
five thousand mark easily.

The explanation of the closing down 
of the Victory-Triumph came during the 
week. The mine has been acquired by 
the Trail Creek Mining company of 
London, Eng. The capital of the new 
company is £120,000, and a fund for fur
ther development, of the mine of £30,- 

The coming season

s

000 is provided, 
should see the property well advanced
to a paying basis.

The Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star, 
Columbia-Kootenay and the other prop
erties so well known in the camp all re
port steady, progressive work, with good 
results.

The Ore Shipments.
The shipments ot ore from the Rossland camp 

daring the past week were nearly the same as 
h - week previous Active shipments from the Wat 
Eagle have not yfct commenced, though a little 
more ore was shipped last week than during the 
previous one. The Le Roi shipments were slight
ly smaller, and those of the Iron Mask a little 
larger than in the week ending April, i. The 
shipments for the week ending April 8 and for 
the year to the same date are as follows:

Week, tons. Year, tons.
...........2,376

Mine.
LeRoi...........
War Ragle— 
Iron Mask — 
Evening Star , 
Deer Park----

Total tons

16,522
4,79°468

108
36
18

22,036j...2,952
War Eagle.—At thé foot of the main 

shaft in the War Eagle, now down 725 
feet, six feet of solid ore has been en
countered. Assays taken this week dem- 
r.n. ’ ate that the ore will average $30 per 
ton, and the management is naturally 
pleased. .

Despite the fact that there is consid- 
ably over a thousand tons of broken ore 
in the workings, the shipments still con
tinue to be on the small side. “It is very 
slow work,” said Manager Hastings yes
terday, “getting out this accumulation? 
It will be another week yet at least be
fore we get the mine into shipping shape, 
but once started, we will make things live
ly.” As stated last week, rapid sinking 
is now the main aim of tne management. 
Ihe rest of the mine will soon be in a 
shape to take care of itself. Meanwhile, 
oifi> 4CS tons were ow*t Vo, Trail 
d npr the week just ended. Tfié—flhip- 

are made under the agreement 
with the Trail smelter to ship at least 
300,000 tons within 24 months. It is under
stood that the time mentioned—two years 
—will not commence till June 1 next, but 
the shipments will be increased as rapidly 
as the. circumstances will permit. At the 
present time no ore is being broken ex
cept on the 625-foot level. The tramway 
from the big hoisting plant down to the 
nsw Columbia & Western railway switch 
on the Centre Star ground, is ironed and 
ready for use. One side of the new hoist 
is working, and all the ore shipped out at 
the 250-foot level. The electrical compres
sor has been running light off and on all 
week, and was working away all right 
yesterday afternoon. It will, however, be 
some time yet before the War Eagle com
pany will take over the whole plant.

At present there are several distin
guished guests at the comfortable head
quarters of the company, the party being 
made up of mining experts who have come 
to the camp for the famous law suit with 
the Iron Mask company, and the legal ad
visers of the War Eagle consolidated. 
Although the trial will not begin until the 
18th instant all hands are busy preparing 
for the fray.

Le Roi.—W. A. Carlyle, the general 
manager,1 is able to move about a little 
and hopes to be out before long. The 
mine shipped out 2,376 tons this past week, 
or nearly 350 tons per day, enough to keep 
the Northport smelter well in ore. The 
returns from the week’s shipments have 
been very satisfactory, and the big mine 
is fairly on the xfray to make a record 
The Le Roi has paid out in actual profits 
to date, $995,000, or within $5,000 of the 
even million paid by the Payne. This is 
made up by the declared dividends, and 
the rsult of the clean-up paid over to the 
former owners by the present company 
at the time of the transfer. It will be a 
sharp race from this out between the Le 
Roi and the new Payne company. Both 
are now in good shape to make high 
monthly returns. From what can be 

‘ learned concerning the March returins of 
the Le Roi shipments, it should not be 
lour before the property again takes its 
proper place at the head of the list of 
dividend-payers.

The Joseph Leiter. —Albert G. White 
returned yesterday from Sophie mountain 
where he and his men have been working 
on the Joseph Leiter claim. During the 
week they have gone through the foot wall 
of lead No. 2, and as soon as they got 
through a stream of highly mineralized 
water gushed forth. This was not surface 
water, but lead water and was as red as 
blood. There is every indication that 
a fine body of orejvill soon be encounter- 
ey- and this will Troon be determined by 
the work this week.

Centre Star.—-There is nothing special 
to a da to last week’s report ^ on the Centre 
‘-tar. The same Humber of men are em
ployed, and work i t steadily progressing. 
Ine temperary hoisting building is near- 
m.K completion, and the C. & W. sidetrack 
wui hg f in another week, when if
uesireQ, gh ping could commence.

ounset No. 2.—The shaft on ledge NTo. 
d has reached a depth of 25 feet. The

run.
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AFFAIRS AT MANILA SANDON AND NELSON posed throughout its length, varying in 
width from two feet to six feet. Last fall 
about 40 tons of ore were shipped from 
this tunnel $r~a test, of which 20 tons of 
picked ore returned $80

of average unpickec ______ ____T__
per ton. In some places in this tunnel 
bunches of very rich ore were met with, 
assaying up to $500 per ton. No. 3 tunnel 
is in 540 feet and has 530 feet of backs. 
The vein here varies from 14 inches to five 
feet in width. An upraise has been made 
connecting No. 3 tunnel with No. 2, a dis
tance of 155 feet. The natural formation 
of the ground lends itself to very econom
ical working, as a part of the vein 
is exposed for 500 feet, and it is possible 
by extending the tunnels to get 
500 feet Of backs. Tt in nrAnnooH

THE NEWS OF REPUBLIC My, Cron & Race Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by tbe Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, Columbia avenue. P. Q. Box 498, 
Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes, Clough. 
Lieber, Bedford McNeill and Moreing 8t Neal.

MARKET FEATURES.
The market was firm yesterday. Won

derful was in good demand, and 11 1-1 
cents was freely bid for it. We do not 
think the big advance will be sustained. 
Ix>ne Pine was in good demand at 36 1-1 
cents, but holders as a rule wanting 37. 
Winnipeg stock was firm and in good de
mand at 28 1-2 cents. We have buyer» 
for Wonderful, Lone Pine, Insurgent, Iron 
Horse, Evening Star and Iron Mask.

The Bight-Hour Law and the Ore 
Shipments.

per ton, and 20 
ed ore returned $57 MINES AND STOCKS

** * ** *

The Bryan tc Bewail Property Has 
Been Closed Down. \

tonsInquiries With a View to the Future 
of the Islanders.

TwoWeekly Market ReviewThe Athabasca Clean-up for March 
Makes a Good Showing—Inter

esting Figures.

The Palo Alto Has Been Made an As
sessable Company—An Inter

national Bpleode.

INCAPABLE OF GOVERNING Our business for the past week has been 
confined principally to the organization of 
tne- McKinney-Kamloops Mining com
pany, and we are now in a position to 
state that the necessary details for its suc
cessful flotation have been arranged.

The company is organized under the 
laws of British Columbia, and official not
ification of its incorproation will appear 
in the next issue of the B. C. Gazette.

The capital stock of the company is $1,- 
000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of the 
par value of $1 each. Three hundred thou
sand shares have been placed in the treas
ury, and, on a conservative estimate, this 
will provide ample funds with which to 
fully develop and equip the property.

The Kamloops is a crown granted min
eral claim and its title is consequently be
yond all question. It is located in the 
very center of the camp, being bounded on 
the north by the Cariboo, on the east by 
the Minne-ha-ha, and on the west by the 
Sailor.

The chief value of the Kamloops lies in 
the fact that it contains the Minne-ha-ha 
vein. This vein extends diagonally across 
the property and continues westward 
through the Sailor claim. It is admitted 
by everyone familiar with the locality 
that the Minne-ha-ha-Kamloops vein is 
the strongest and best defined lead in the 

nd certain it is that no vein there

A REIf They Obtained Independence it 
Would Besult in Chaos and Tribal 
Wars—The Tagaloa Worse Than 
the Spanish.

The news from the Slocan concerning 
the eight-hour law shows that the matter 
remains unsettled. The mine owners say 
they have received the positive promise 
of the government that for the present 
the law will not be enforced.

Notwithstanding this the provincial in
spector has advised the

Republic, April 8.—[Special.]—The Flora 
tunnel is in 25 feet and has three feet of 
quartz which averages from $15 to $25. 
The claim is the northern extension of the 
Troubadour.

Several parties started yesterday with 
pack animals for Gold creek, to develop 
their property, which is located near the 
new strike. The ledge is seven feet wide 
and assays $10.75 in gold.

The Gold Leaf tunnel is in 420 feet, but 
as the air is getting bad, pipes will be 
laid immediately.

Woodhouse and Wells are erecting a 
three-story building on Clark avenue. It 
will be devoted to stores and offices, and 
looks rather imposing as it rears above its 
one-story surroundings.

The Bryan and Sewall has closed down 
rilv. Den dine new nmnopmpnfB

500 feet of backs. ït is proposed to run a 
tunnel below No. 3 for a distance 

of 1,000 feet. The vein lies between well 
denned walls of porphyry, and consists 
of wrute quartz heavily mineralized with 
yellow iron. The ore taken from some of 
the richest chutes exhibits considerable 
free gold.

The ore stoped out is run down a grav
ity tramway, with a capacity of 50 tons per 

the^mill. The arrangements of 
the mill and tramway are such that every
thing is done automatically, and the ore 
is untouched by hand from the time it is 
placed on the tramway until it 1. 
over the vannera. It is calculated that 95 
¥r Ike gold in the ore is saved on

_ _ e plates and vannera, and the concen- 
xt8-?? slipped to the smelter at
.Northport. There is an immense body 
of ore now in sight, which is figured to . .
average $10 per ton, while the cost of min- referred to. was a colored man named 
mg and milling is estimated at about $7 Foster, and the supposition is that he 
: -EL leavm8 a profit of $9 per ton. The wa® killed by drunken Siwashes. 
j irst clean-up of 540 tons, however, re- m ^eo'«1P' hotter, general manager of the 
turned a value of over $21 per ton. The Aon* Thumb mine, is here, accompanied 
8€C?nitLc,ean"up of-400 tons of clean ore I W Maurice Downey, who will have im- 
and 130 tons of low grade ore, produced mediate charge of the property. Reports 

a °iîmjCe8 • Sold. are satisfactory, and vigorous development
A. bad accident occurred here last week. “ promised in the future, as extensive 

Lhns ^eaner, who is well known in Ross- Plans °* development are outlined, includ- 
au VTWa8 working on his property, the ft compressor plant and other machin- 

k- u afry Sroup, when a stick of powder erZ_to Ç? installed in the mine, 
which he was thawing out in a coal oil The Palo Alto company has been re
can, exploded in his face. One side of organized on an assessable basis, and de- 
his face was terribly mashed up, and a veJ?pment work, which has heretofore re- 
large piece pf the can entered his arm. It suited most satisfactorily, will be contin
ua hoped, however, that the injuries in- ue<L^lth renewed energy. There is now 
flictea will not prove of a permanent na- a 270-foot tunnel on the Palo Alto, with a 
turc. winze, and the quartz is carrying good

values. The officers remain the same as 
before reorganization.
.The ledge has been cut in the Cuba 

shaft. The ore was struck at a depth of 
50 feet.

The tunnel on the Lake View is in 
about 170 feet, with 70 feet to run to tap 
the lead, giving a vertical depth of about 

feet. Two shifts are working in the 
tunnel and another force of men is em
ployed in the shaft, which is being sunk 
on the lead, and will give air connection 
when it reaches the tunnel.

The fifth dividend for Republic share
holders has been declared, and is payable 

1**. So, under the Canadian con- 
trol, the dividends flow smoothly along, 
and the deep developments are under way.
, Tbe Quilp is in 320 feet, and about Cl 
feet from the shaft, running on the ledge.
Tomorrow they will start a crosscut to 
determine the width of the ledge, which 
continues to carry its values.

A rather exciting international episode 
occurred a couple of days ago. Two men 
named Faust arid Eberts, who are wanted 
by officers of the law in numerous places, 
arrived here several days ago. Faust is 
a man with numerous escapades, and his 
partner is now serving in the Idaho pen
itentiary for a murder committed by both, 
it is claimed. Both men, Faust and Eb
erts were recently arrested in Grand 
horks for robbing a man and almost beat
ing him to death. After a shooting affray, 
they scaped. Sheriff Waisman arrested 
them here. A writ of habeas corpus was 
issued by the clerk; the sheriff started the 
prisoners in charge of two determined 
deputies, going through Grand Forks en 
route to Idaho. Three men started after 
the deputies with a warrant and a threat 
of rescue. The sheriff started five depu
ties with Winchesters to protect the pris- 
oners, and then the ride began for the 
British line. The deputies and prisoners 
were overtaken this side of Curlew, but 
were warned not to come near the wagon : 
through Curlew, for the British line, the 
horses gallopped, with the five deputies, 
with their Winchesters in plain sight, 
flying behind. At Carson Sheriff Dins- 
more, who had got wind of the chase, ap
peared in a wagon behind two panting
horses, and demanded the prisoners, and .. n —, — , . . ,,
arrested both men. Both are now in the Ex-Governor Edgar Dewdney is m the
bauds of British Columbia officials, and city and was seen at the Allan house yes- 
it wasTaVw offio6r?J.have, «turned. But terday. He has been in the Similikameen 
awaiting news of the ’antidpated^onffirt! C0untl7> where he has some mining inter- 

Shaster and Benson have given a $10,- ests and is enthusiastic over the prospects
S? BIue Belle of that section from a mining standpoint, group, located at Old Town. The _new T„ 4.1 1 .parties will at once commence sinking a 111 talking about the outlook there yester- 

shaft on the ledge, which is seven feet day, he said: “There is an area of some 
wide with no hanging wall in sight. As
says run from $3 to $17.

A. E. Downey, one of the oldest pros
pectors in the country, has given a 30 days 
bond on the Stub, near the San Poil lake, 
for $6,000, and several other properties be
longing to him are being investigated.

The Golden Sunset shaft is down 27 
feet, sinking on the ledge, which is five 
feet wide; another shift will be added, 
and results are expected soon.

Bernard McDonald, expert for McQuaig 
and his associates, has been here several 
days examining the Republic mine. He is 
one of the best known mining men in the 
country, and is going through the mine 
systematically, evidently with the inten
tion of making an exhaustive report. It 
is his first visit here, and he seems greatly 
interested in the camp. Quite a number 
of mining men are here from London, Can
ada and other points, daily visit the 
numerous mines and prospects.

A crosscut has been started on the Rate 
Raymond. The water got so strong in the 
shaft that work there was abandoned.

A deal has been made on the Neland, 
which places Jack Hanley in control. He 
is a large holder in the Insurgent.

There is tiothing new .from the Gold 
Ledge, and visitors are not permitted to 
go in to the shaft, so the extent of the 
small body of ore is unknown.

Preparations for making the double com
partment shaft of the Ben Hur are pro
gressing most favorably.

The good ore recently encountered in the 
Mary Ann shaft has encouraged the man
agement. Sinking the shaft is steadily 
progressing.

Supt Raborg. intends letting 
tract on the Monroe tunnel, which is now 
in 179 feet.

Messrs. McDonald and Weisgerber in
tend to start a shaft on the Hawkesbury, 
which lies one-half mile north of the Tom 
Thumb. It is one of the promising pros
pects of the north belt, with a good 
face showing.

The news from Torado is very encour
aging, and a good deal of interest is being 
maninfested m that section. The Gold 
creèk region, with gold sprinkled through 
the specimens brought here, is also get
ting rather interesting.

Iron HaekManila, April 12.—The United States 
Philippine commission is hearing the 
views of the leading residents of the var
ious nationalities, priests and Spaniards, 
a number of them appearing voluntarily, 
on the subject of the future of the islands. 
The questions put to all are:

“Do you believe the Filipinos are capa- 
• Me of self government in the townships?”

“Do you believe the Filipinos are capa
ble of self government in the provinces?”

“Do you believe the Filipinos are capa
ble of self government in the archipel
ago?”

All those who have been interrogated, 
including Filipinos who sympathize theor
etically with independence, have replied 
to the third question with remarkable 
unanimity in the negative. Independence, 
they say, would result in chaos and end
less tribal wars and finally in European 
intervention. A few of them think that 
provincial self government is practicable, 
but most of them favor self government 
in the townships with a form of American 
supervision, protecing the inhabitants 
against the peculation and extortion 
which their experience with the Spanish 
regime has led them to consider the na
tural perquisites of officialdom. ^ 

The commercial classes urge the sending 
of detachments of American troops, each 
numbering about 100 men, to take posses
sion of the towns in the southern provinces 
and in the Visayas islands, now held by 
small bands of Tagalos. They declare the 
natives find the Tagalos worse than Span
ish oppression, and that they will wel
come the Americans. The case of the in
habitants of Cuba in the province of Sor- 
sogon, is cited as a typical instance. The 
Spanish taxes amounted to $18,000, but 
the rebel Tagalos extort $112,000 from 
the ^people of Cubat.

Agwnaldo's brother-in-law, the provin
cial governor, is said to be despoiling /the 
people unmercifully. General Luna, who 
retired from the command of the Filipino 
forces and who was editing a newspaper 
at San Francisco del Monte, his retire
ment being due to the fact that the FilP 
pinos rebelled at his rigid discipline, has 
been recalled to the command. This is 
taken to show that the rebel army is only 
kept together by harsh measures.

Miller Creek
Monita..........
Montreal Gold P___30
Mugwump
Nelson-Poorman___59
Noble Five...
Novelty..........
North Star...
Old Ironsides 
Okanogan....
Pathfinder.................15
Princess Maud.........  8
Quilp.

12 Rambler-Cariboo... .37
Rathmullen................
Rossland Red Mtn..ii

xi R$ B. Lee..........
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2000 Insurgent
Agents for Columbia Townsite.

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated October, 1896. 

Agents for N. a F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
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108 Columbia Ave..
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Big Three.
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Canadian G Fields.. 9 
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Iron Colt....
Iron Horse..
Iron Mask................   85
Jumbo................
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Knob Hill..........
Lope Pine..........
Minnehaha___
Monte Christo.
Morning Glory

52 9
1*mine managers 

that they must obey the provisions of the 
statue forthwith, and there the matter 
résts.

The ore shipments from the Slocan for 
the week ending April 7th aggregate 803 
tons.

The March cleanup of the Atahbasca 
has prqved satisfactory. The figures 
that the total values received average 
$22.11 per ton. The cleanup totaled in all 
$10,028.31.
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temporarily, pending new arrangements 
and new modes of working the mine.

The dead man found on the trail be- 
tween Curlew and Greenwood, heretofore 

was a colored man named

7X
The great lega 
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18Sandon and the Bight-Hour Law—Ore 
Shipments—Strike on the Payne.

Sandon, April 8.—[Special.]—The na
tives received a severe shock during the 
last week, caused by a suburban resident 
having reported the discovery of a min
ute portion of country rock cropping up 
through the super-incumbent snow. A 

eful assay of the cropping, however, 
has verified the statement, and an ever 
widening patch of old. mother earth leads 
old-timers to believe that summer may 
possibly come to Sandon sometime during 
the year.

The Whitewater is now working 130 
men, with a contemplated increase in the 
force.

'The Slocan Star, which, owing to the 
lack of water, has only been employed in 
development work for some time past, 
will recommence active operations about 
the 25th of June with a full complement 
of men.

Another strike has been made in No. 4 
tunnel of the Payne.

'The advent of the provincial inspector 
of mines last Thursday has caused a re
vival of the eight-hour trouble, although 

.there are slight grounds for anticipation of 
any serious difficulty arising to prevent 
an amicable settlement. Whether or not 
the recent enactment is beneficial or other
wise, gives rise to differences of opinion, 
as wide as the difference between circum
stances prevailing 
ing employed in 
those in vogue in Rossland 
places. A grave error will certainly be 
committed 8 arbitrary provisions, such as 
those contained in the eight-hour clauses 
of the act, are enforced in this district, 
especially in view of the fact that there 
had been no previous desire for or at
tempt to obtain legislation along this line. 
So far as the Slocan district was concern
ed, the existing conditions were quite 

tisfactory to both employers and men. 
An enactment making eight hours a 

legal days work would have had practi
cally the same effect as the new law, and 
would still have allowed sufficient lati
tude to all parties parties concerned, en- 

Yictona, April 12.—The advices from aoiing them to regulate the matter in ac- 
Glenora, jpst received, show, that scurvy cordance with the widely varying coudi- 
made itseli felt on the Stickine trail dur- tions and methods of mining operations, 
ing February, so many cases developing Moreover, it is most likely that in the 
that it became necessary for the provin- event of an appeal being made to the 
cial government authorities to open a courts, tbe enactment would be held 
hospital at Glenora, to which point a “ultra vires."
ents were brought from long distances. Briefly stated, the present aspect of the 
Up to the beginning of March 13, several case in this district is as follows, although, 
cases had been treated there, the patients owing to the reticence of the parties con- 
all progressing satisfactorily towards re- cerned, absolutely definite information is 
covery. Nine of them were irom the Un- difficult to obtain: Owners will not 
ited States and four were British subjects. pay $3.50 for eight hours work; the miners 
The later included two Quebecers, John wi]1 not accept $3.00. In the-event of an 
***ney, aged 50, and Robert Chapman, enforcement of the law being insisted 
aged 40, Fred Dier of Victoria, aged 36, upon by the government, either a striké 
and William uiapp of Australia, aged 74. or a lock-out will be the immediate and 

A letter from Atlm, dated March 27th, inevitable result. It is generally under
and received here today, says the mails Btood that the mining inspector has 
have now commenced to run with regular- received instructions to delay enforcement 
ity every week, arriving every Friday and pending further orders, which orders can- 
oispatching on Monday. It is, however, not be otherwise than in accordance with 
awkward that the postoffice officials can- the promises made by the government to 
not as yet see their way to forward papers tne delegates who recently interviewed 
and other matter per book post. Com---them on this question. The natural con- 
pia*nt? are general about the late arrival elusion, therefore, is that matters will 
of letters and newspapers by letter mail 8ettle down to their original basis, in so 
from British Columbia* cities. far as this camp is concerned, unless the

it is a noteworthy fact that letters and xnen take it upon themselves to demand 
newspapers are received here some days eniorcement, in which case an indefinite 
quicker from the Sound ports. The ma- “shut down” is greatly to be feared, 
jority of the population, and those arriv- Twenty-five thousand dollars is tne divi
ng» are all Canadians, and a better ser- <jend declared by the Payne mine for the 
vice is demanded. The Seattle and other month of March
Sound papers are freighted over to here Kaslo has at last secured a real live 
three to seven days ahead of British Col- shipping mine, “all its very own.” Its no 
umbia papers. All papers are still selling dream this time, and “True Blue” is the 
at 25 cents per copy. name of it. From all accounts this is a

bona fide proposition, carrying heavy cop
per values, besides gold and silver. Per
haps Sandon may now get back some of 
its own mines, borrowed for purposes of 
advertisement, by the “Lady of the 
Lake” and her scribes.

Ore shipments from Sandon over the 
K. & S. for the week ending April 7th.
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1832camp, an , . __ _
contains better average values.

The vein is from two to six feet wide, 
and on the dividing line of the Minne-ha- 
ha and the Kamloops and at? the 100-foot 
level there is four feet of ore averaging as 
high as $125 in gold and yielding an aver
age assay of $27.40. Eighty per cent of 
these values are free milling and the bal
ance is easily concentrated.

It is the intention of the McKinney- 
Kamloops Mining company to forthwith 
install on the Kamloops a compressor 
plant and a stamp mill. In order to do 
this we are instructed to now offer a lim
ited number of treasury shares at 15 
cents.

We see no reason why the property 
should not be on a dividend paying basis 
before the end of the present year.

Within the next few days we shall be in 
a position to announce the names of the 
gentlemen who will constitute the direc
torate of the McKinney-Kamloops Mining 
company, but we can now assure our 
clients that they are all prominently 
known in their prospecive professions and 
businesses, and are men of the highest in
tegrity.

As the Kamloops is a property of suffi
cient value to stand upon its own merits, 
the company’s funds will not be expended 
in advertising or anything else except the 
improvement of the mine.

McKinney-Kamloops shares at 15 cents 
are the best buy now offered in the B. C. 
market. The price is certain to advance 
rapidly. We recommend them to our 
clients as against all other mining stocks.

We invite correspondence with regard 
to investments in British Columbia mining 
stocks.

We buy and sell mining shares on com
mission, and have special facilities for so 
doing.

43 ,io
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SLOGAN OITY.
News of Mining Properties—On the 

Lake—Ore Shipments to Date.
Slocan City, April 10.—[Special.]—The 

Bank of England, one of the two Friends 
group, has been worked during the past 
winter, under bond by a local company. 
They have six men at work drifting on the 
lead, and are in 148 feet and down 142 feet 
from the surface. The work is all in 
and they will commnce shipping 
as the trail is in condition.
This lead is the same as the Two Friends 

and is about six feet wide and besides the 
concentrating ore carries a good body of 
high grade galena going from 150 ounces 
to 200 ounces in silver to the ton. They 
have over a carload of this ore ready to 
ship now, which has been taken out in 
the course of development.

A crosscut is also being driven on the 
Black Prince, another of tne same group, 
to strike the same lead which runs 
through that claim.

On the Chapleau development work has 
been going on all winter, and they are pre
pared to ship also as soon as the snow 
goes. This ore goes very high in gold and 
silver. A

The work on the Evening Star on 
Springer creek, is also being pushed. This 
property is under bond to Hugh Suther
land, and is being extensively developed.

Otheç properties are bring developed, 
and the coming season proffiises to be an 
active one.

Silverton is rejoicing in the fact that the 
Noonday promises to be added to its ship
ping mines. Ore is being brought to the 
wharf. This property is situated near the 
Galena Farm, and only a short ^stance 
from Silverton.

We are all hoping that the reports re 
the Enterprise on Twelve Mile creek, and 
the Arlington on Springer creek, 
rect, as these two large properties work
ing will increase the Slocan lake ship
ments a good deal.

Shipments from the Slocan lake ports 
from 1st July 1898, to dater 

New Denver—
Bosun, 700 tons,to Nelson and San Fran

cisco.
Marion, 20 tons.
Silverton—
Fisher Maiden, 4 tons, to Nelson. 
Fidelity, 3 1-2 tons, to Nelson.
Vancouver, 400 tons, to Nelson. 
Wakefield, 680 tons, to Nelson.
Emily Edith, 80 tons, to Nelson. 
Comstock, 160 tons, to San Francisco. 
Slocan, B. C., from 1st January, 1898— 
Columbia, 28 tons, to Nelson. 
Cameronian, 20 tons, to Nelson. 
Arlington, 40 tons, to Nelson.
Two Friends, 32 tons, 20 tons to Nelson, 

12 tons to Kaslo Sampling works.
Ottawa, 4 tons, to Nel 
Excelsior, 13 tons, to Kaslo Sampling 

works.
Kalso, 2 tons, 1 ton to Nelson, 1 ton to 

Tacoma..
Total, 2,186 1-2 tons.

RoRsland

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,200

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Broh e-s.

ore
Telegraphic Adore™ 

Flkwmajt. rossland. Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.as soon

RICHARD PLEWMAN,and methods of min- 
silver-lead camps and 

and other SO Mining Broker Rossland.NEWS FROty ATLIN LAKE
Telephone No. 82

For full list see printed weekly stock 
letter issued every Monday. Over 200 
quotations. Write for copy.

Scurvy on the Stickine Trail— 
Many Cases Reported.

TODAY’S SPECIAL STOCK OtJOTATIONS.
52 London Con..............35
1% Miller Creek, 5000... 10 

Monte Christo 
Montreal Gold F... .30 
Mugwump, 1400 .... 5V 
Noble Five, 2000___34

Athabasca, 5000
Baltimore..........
B. C. Gold F .5000.... 7^4 
Brandon& G.C.,2000. .30 
Canadian-Amer 500. 20
Cariboo, C.M’K........$1.65
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 3 
Canadian G F 5000. 9 
Dardanelles, 5000.. 13 
Deer Park, 1000 .... 6 
Deer Trail No. 2....23
Dora, 5000................... 5
Dundee, 1000.............. 34
Eureka Con, Ross’d 8 
Evening Star,. 
Fairmont, 2500 
Fourteen G. M.
Gertrude, 3000.......... "
Giant, 5000..............
Gold Leaf, 5000..........
Goodenough, 1000... 
Grand Prise, 5800.. 3 
Grand View, 5000... 2 
Heather Bell,Sand’n 3 
Heather Bell, 10000. 3 
Horn es take, 10000.. 5 
Iron Mask, 1500. .. 76 
Iron Horse, 1000 .. 18
Jim Blaine, 2000........ 45
Knob Hill 1500 —$1.00 
Lone Pine, 1000..........38

Government Opens. Hospital at Glen
ora—Unsatisfactory Mall Service. 

Papers Cost 25 Gents Each.

sa

velty, 2500.
Northern Belle,5000 3 
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.12 
Okanogan, 3000.... 15
O’Shea, 8000.............. 2%
Pathfinder, 1000.... 16 
Rambler-Car. 2500..38 
Red Mountain View 2 
Rio Grande 5000.... 5 
Rossland Red Mt.. ..xi 
Rathmullen, 5000... 7% 
Rf B. Lee, 1,000..
SalmoCon., pld 1000. 7
St. Elmo, 1000.......... 8%
St. Keveroe, 5000... 4^
Sullivan, iooo........... 18
Tamarac—withdrawn 
Utica, pooled, 5000.. 4
Van Anda, 5.000___ 4%
Victory-Triumph.. ..io#
Virginia......................50
Winnipeg, 6000......30
White Bear. 375° ... 554 
Waterloo, CM’k ioco 14J4 
Wonderful

No 5Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND, B. C. COU1
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12,000 SQUARE MILES 10
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A Big and Alluring Field for the 

Prospector.

Bz-Qovernor Dewdney Tells of His 
Recent Trip Through the Simili

kameen Country.
are cor-

wanted
STOCKS WANTED.
..................... ISt. Elmo..............................
.....................I Brooklyn............................

The morning and afternoon 
quotations ol the Toronto Mining 
Exchange received und< 
tract each day by privai?

RICHARD PLEWMAN
P. O. Box 7SB.

Helena — 
Insurgent.

er con- 
wires.

it

Roeeland. B. C
12,000 square miles that has been aa yet 
prospected but very little and yet it has 
plenty of mineral. It extends from the 
boundary line on the south to the Nicola 
on the north and from Kermeos on the 
east to the Fraser river on the west. This 
section offers a most alluring field to the 
prospector. The outlook is that it will 
be well prospected this season. Already 
a number of prospectors are in the field 
there and have gone up the mountains as 
far as the snowline and have brought back 
to the settlements promising looking spec
imens from claims which they have locat
ed. Others are getting ready to go out and 
still more intend to go into that region 
from outside towns on the coast, and put 
in the season there hunting for hidden 
treasure.

“Already there is considerable excite
ment over the promising looking prespects 
that have been located at Twenty-mile 
creek. So far there has been but little de
velopment, but there will be considerable 
work done there this summer.

“Copper Mountain is another camp in 
which those who have visited have consid
erable faith. There are a number of loca
tions made at Granite creek, where it is 
thought tht the ore is of the free milling 
type. One of the camps most talked of 
in that country is Summit camp. Here 
the ores are of silver-lead and the prop
erties are said to be just as rich as in the 
better clsss of mines in the Slocan.

“This section is easy of access. It can 
be reached from Rossland on horseback by 
way of Boundary Creek district. One can 
go in from Kamloops to Princeton, or via 
Spence’s Bridge to Princeton. When the 
snow is off the Hope pass it can be reach
ed by those coming from the coast from 
Hope. There is a good trail over the pass 
by this route. I built this trail in 1859. 
Summit camp is only 26 miles from Hope, 
and there is a good trail for the first 19 
milesTind a fair one for the remainder of 
tile distance.”

Ex-Governor Dewdney will leave in a 
few days for the coast.

American Hallway Association.
Detroit, April 12.—The American Rail

way association, which embraces in its 
membership nearly all the executives of 
the leading railroad companies of the 
country, opened its annual meeting at the 
Hotel Cadillac today. About 150 mem
bers were present when the gathering was 
called to order by President E. D. T. My
ers of Richmond, Va. In addition to 

Doss 'of a Barre—Five Men Drowned. electing new officers and members of the 
New York, April 12.—The barge Ellen executive committee whose terms have 

Gow, which was reported from Vineyard expired, the meeting, which will be in 
Haven yesterday to have sunk on Sunday, session two days, will discuss a number of 
had a crew of five men on board. They technical subjects of great interest to rail- 
were lost. She was valued with her cargo road officials. Chief among these will be 
of coal at $200,000, and belonged to the the adoption of a standard code of signals 
Philadelphia Coal company. for running trains.

Albert Onken, manager of the Coeur 
d’Alene theater, is in the city. He is a 
guest of W. A. Cobb, manager of the Pa
cific theater.

T. D. Woolley of New York, is at the 
Allan house.

Roll & tirogan
THE STOCK MARKET:

Stocks were more active yesterday. 
Wonderful, Tamarac and Lone Pine all 
being in good demand. Tamarac is the 
most popular stock at present, and sold 
freely at 16 1-2 cents, Wonderful was firm 
at 10 1-2 cents and Lone Pine at 37 1-2 
cents. B. A. C.'s were quoted yesterday 
at 22 shillings, an advance of 25 cents in 
24 hours. We have established 
tions in London and can handle orders for 
British Columbia stocks quoted on the 
London stock exchange. Our sales yester
day included 10,000 Tamaracs.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS. 
Athabasca 
Baltimore.
Black Tail................14
Br’don & G. Crown. 35
Ben Hur...........
Butte & Boston

son.
8AFBTT SWITCHES.

They Are Bern* Fut in on the Colum
bia & Western.

Should a train of cars get loose on the 
Columbia & Western railway in the vicin
ity of this city there would be no stopping 
it until Trail was reached or unless it was 
derailed. The train would go down the 
steep grade at a terrific rate of speed and 
there would be considerable damage done 
and the lives of those on board would be 
in peril and woniu, perhaps, be lost. In 
order to prevent this the company is put
ting in safety switches. One of these is 
being constructed near First avenue, in 
the eastern portion of the city. It is 275 
feet in length and has a 15 per cent grade. 
The construction of another is to be begun 
in a day or two at a point two miles below 
the city. At these safety switches there 
will be automatic switches, which will al
ways be so arranged 
train “running wild” 
to them. The run up the hill will be over a 
grade that rises one foot in 15 and will 
check the speed of the train and then it 
will run down the grade and on to the 
main track again. In turn it will run in
to the switch and will run backwards and 
forwards in constantly decreasing dis
tances uptil its momentum is lost and it 
comes to a standstill. In this way what 
might be serious accidents may be avoid-

connec-
FAVOR THE CHARTER.

Eastern Business Men Want Railway 
Competition In the Weet.

Grand Forks, April 10.—[Special.]—Hun
dreds of replies in response to communi
cations sent out by the business men of 
Grand Forks urging co-operation in favor 
of the Corbin railway charter, have been 
received from eastern wholesale houses 
and firms of the Pacific coast. They dem
onstrate that the leading business men of 
the Dominion are a unit in favor of rail
way competition in the Boundary country.

Here is a sample leter from a Toronto 
wholesaler;

“Re C. P. R. and Kettle River Valley 
railway, we quite agree with' you. The 
difficulty is the C. P. R. appears to own 
the whole country, body and soul. We 
thought it bad enough when the Conser
vatives were in power, but it is very much 
worse since the Liberals came into office. 
Apparently our boards of trade have no 
interest in the matter, and what is every
body’s business is nobody’s business. So 
for as we are concerned, and no doubt as 
far as the merchants ot Canada are con
cerned, we would like to see strong com
petition to western points. At the pres
ent time the C, P. R. are masters of the 
situation, and dictate their own terms 
and rates at pleasure. It is a very dan
gerous position to be in, and sooner or 
later, will cause trouble in the country. 
The only course of action that we can see 
that would be effective would be for the 
British Columbia legislature to take actidn 
and protest, and 3 necessary, pass con
trary legislation to that of Ottawa, and 
insist upon some internal arrangement and 
control of their own railways, etc. By 
this means it would bring the matter to 
a focus. The Dominion government Vould 
not dare to cross the interests of the r’.i it 
ish Columbia people in a matter of this 
kind, as it would involve them in a mat
ter Of secession. We cannot speak too 

glv of the noi tmn, for wc 
keenly the condition the coun

try is in. We have had a great many 
years experience in Canada, and must say 
the condition of affairs today is worse than 
it has ever been in the history of thecoun- 
try. We should only be too glad to use' 
any influence in our power to obviate the 
present condition of affairs.

“Wishing the people of British Columbia 
every success in the matter.”

.300Payne .........
Last Chance 
Slocan Star. 
Ivanhoe __

140
60
19

London Con___
Lily May..............
Lerwick .............
Montreal Gold F’ds.29
Mugwump____
Mountain Lion 
Monte Christo Con.. 10 

... Sii

53 35• 7%519Total
From the Whitewater for the week 

ending April 7th.

Jackson ..............
Whitewater .......

Total ................................ ........
rrom Three Forks for week, over the 

C. P. R.

Queen Bess

30
Tons. 11 85Big Three................... 27

Cariboo (C’pMK).. $1/ 
Canadian G. Fields.10

33 .73 Novelty.................
Noble Five.............. ..35

14 North San Poil.......... 14
7 Rambler-Cariboo__ 37

25 Rathmullen.............714
12 Rebate..

Republic 
Reindeer

.10 R. B. Lee..................... 2
...18 SilverQu’en(Cariboo 20
..5 Salmo Con
.. 4’. St. Elmo..
• • 5% Tamarac___withdrawn
.. 20 Victory-Tri
--18 Virginia ..
••78 WarEagle---------fc.63
.-47 White Bear
• 35 Waterloo...
..95 Winnipeg:...................30

•39 J Wonderful.................12
Bargains.
.. 454 2000 Brandon & Golden

^ _ . • S® Crown............. offer
1000 Evening Star, .offer 1000 Iron Horse... ,\ 17 
1000 Waterloo.. ™. offer■ •

List vour stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We buy and sell stocks on commission only.

.64
Commander . 
Deer Park.... 
Deer Trail.... 
Dardanelles .
Dundee............
Evening Star 
El Caliph .... 
Fontanoy.....
Giant................
Gopher............
Homestake...
Iron Colt..........
Iron Horse___
Iron Mask....
Jim Blaine___
Jumbo..............
Knob Hill.......
Lone Pine___

,29
that a down-coming 
will be switched on

18
• ••»....... $3-70
G. M. Co.. 10n*Tons. 

255 1-2
NELSON MATTERS.

Clean-ap of the Athabasca Shows Total 
Values Recovered $22 Per Ton.

Nelson, April 7.—[Special.]—The offi
cial returns for the March run of the 
Athabasca mill are as follows:

Number of days run, 30 days, 7 hours. 
Number of tons of ore crushed, 465. 
Approximate value of bullion recovered, 

$8,157.46.
Gross value of concentrates, $2,125.65. 
Total values recovered, $10,283.11.
The value in bullion per ton of 

crushed was $17.54, and tne value in 
centrâtes, $4.57, making a total value of 
ore treated, $22.11 per ton.

8

1%a new con- 52

5
12)4

ed.
1000 Silverine 
500 Virginia..Experience in England 8UT-

ore
con-

a fDiamond Dyes Have First 
Place in the Old Land.

NOTICE.TMIR LETTER.
A Broad Onagre Road.

Jhe ties are now laid for the broad 
guage.road from Trail to this city and 
very Soon the laying of the rails will com
mence. The distance from Trail will be 
somewhat shortened, but the grades will 
remain about the same as at present.

The Porto Rico—Reported Resignation 
of the Manager—Bad Accident.

Ymir April 10.—[Special.]—-News has 
been received here that A. B. Irwin has 
resigned the managership of the Port» 
Rico mine, owned by the Canadian Pa
cific Exploration company. The mine is 
now temporarily shut down from an in
sufficiency of water to run the mill.

, Mrs- J S. Burton, Hamilton, Ont., says: The Porto Rico mine is one of the most
riivhile living in England I had consider- productive mines of Ymir camp. A ten- 

able experience in home dyeing work, and stamp mill was installed last winter, and 
never had perfect success there till I used although it has only been in operation 
Diamond Dyes. When I came to Canada some two and a half months, about $30,- 
I still used the Diamond Dyes, and am 000 worth of gold has been extracted. The 
using them now, and will never have any development of the mine consists of three 
other kind to do my work. Diamond Dyes tunnels. The upper,or No. 1 tunnel, is in 
are far above all others. 675 feet and has attained 180 feet of depth.

~ At the breast of this tunnel the vein is
six feet wide, although only 18 inches on 
the surface. No. 2 tunnel is in 280 feet 
and has 290 feet of backs. The tunnel is 
driven in following the vein, which is ex-

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain agreement dated the nth day 
of May, 1898, and made between M. W. Taylor 
and Hany Brown of the one part, and L. G. 
Barron of the other part, the mineral claims 
Friday, Mazama, Utopia, Mohawk, Venango, 
Monitor, Merrimac ana Alleghany, all situate in 
a group on the East Fork of the North Fork of 
Sheep Creek, about three and one-half miles 
south of

day. the 28th day of April, 1899, at the hour of 3 
o’clock in the afternoon.

For further particulars apply to the vendor’s 
solicitors.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1899.
ABBOTT & HART-McHARG,

4-i3-2t Solicitors for the Vendors

A Hamilton Lady Says: “Diamond 
Dyes Are Far Above All others.”

Sheep Lake, will be sold by public auc- 
the recorder’s office in Rossland on Fri-

Bt: on 
feel

Victoria's Engineer.
Victoria, April 12.—The city council to

day decided to offer the position of city 
engineer to Cecil B. Smith of Toronto, 
who was amongst the 32 applicants for the 
position.

Curtis H. Lindley of San Francisco, is 
at the Allan.

Smith Curtis leaves today for Grand 
Alex. Lynch, formerly of Thomas Wil- Forks, where he will look after some min- 

son* & Co. of Rossland, has arrived back ing properties and will be absent about a 
from Cascade. week.

Wanted—Two first class solicitors. 
Apply Miner office.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
50 cents.
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